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copy Hugo, Oliver,._ 
Last year you kindly helped prepare an evidence paper setting out the case for the GIB to ope<ate 
in the area of biomass power. 

The UK submitted its draft notification on the GIB on 30 November 2011. We were seeking 
scope for the GIS to Invest in priority sectors on a state aided basis and in non priority sectors 
(including biomass power) only on a fully commerclal basis. We provided evidence of a need for 

.IB invotvement in a number of such non prtority sectors on an illustrative basis as we were 
asl<ing that the GIS should have <ftsCretlon to invest on commercial (non--state aided) terms in the 
green economy as a whole rather than for its remit to be restricted to specific sectors. 

The Commission has. howev&f, concluded that the GIB's overall remit must be limited to specified 
sectors. For a sector to be within the GIB's scope, therefore, we will need to demonstrate there 
are specific market failures In that sector and clear evidence that the GIS is the appropriate 
measure to address these. 

0\ler the next couple of weeks, we are reviewing our evidence base for non priority sectors and 
looking to reinforce ~where possible. 

I attach an evidence template prepared by our legal advisers that sets out the eVidence we need 
to provide in r- to the blomasa power sector. We would be grateful for any help DECC can 
provide in providing the fullest Information possible. In partkoular, DECC is probebly best pieced 
to consider section 1 of the templste concerning the detailed definition of the sector. But feel free 
also to comment on how best to ~the need for the GIS to address market failures and on 

... funding gap. 

Attached for reference Is the evidence paper you provided last year which should provide a good 
starting point but please do consider whether there is any further or updated material that could 
be of use in convlncing the Commission of the need for the GIB to operate in this sector. 

tf you could manage to provide material by the end of next week (22 June) that would be very 
helpful. 

Many thanks for your continued assistance 

Glll-llll!)e:l' (9),do. •• 
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GREEN INVESTMENT BANK 

Proposed Templates for responding to Commission Level1 questions 

BIOMASS POWER 

1. Detailed definition of the sector: 1 

(I) set out the scope of the technology the GIB intends to invest In (with 
reference to the specific different types of technology): 

Biomass boilers generate heat energy through the burning of fuel including wood, straw, 
energy crops, manure and the biomass portion of 

and confinn the Inclusion of any of: 

(a) Infrastructure 

(b) ancHiary/complementary technology (for example, radar for 
offshore wind projects) 

{Please confinn NB: Detan required below is required for all activitieS covered 
in this above section.] 

(II) details of the industrial structure of each sector and each specific 
subsector, including: 

(a) supply chain overview; details of the eornpo118f!ts to the projects 
within the GIB scope [NB: Vivid does not cover this in any detaiL We 
assume DECC or similar would have some off the shelf materials that 
could form the basis for this} 

(b) details of the suppliers are active In the various aspects of the 
sector and technology (referenced back to (I) above) 

1 This needs to describe W tile Commission exactly what is in and what ill out of tne sector soope, with refflrence to the 
various types oftechnotogy/proj(lcl.$. 
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2. Identification and provision of details of market failures: 

{I) details of the type( a) of market fallure(s) encountered in the sector and 
each subsectorltecbnoJogy2 

[Drafting note: As thfise are MEIP sectors, the market failures should ufflmatety 
illustrate .an insufficiency of capital] 

The market failures that we have identified in relation to biomass power are the novelty 
of technology and risk aversion of investors which are leading to insufficiency of 
capitaL3 

(II) details on the causes of such market failures 

(Ill) comparative analysis with non-green emerging sectors such as 
technology sectors with a similar growth and technology uncertainty 
prnflle 

2 The Commisskm mqulro that market failures put forwald are SP9cilic:ally linked to the sub-secklrs of tile seetor lllirt 
they can be ev~d !<>f. For $XIItl1pie, for biOfl'laSs thi$ might jl'll/()!va some marl<eilsllui'B!Illpplyiog parUculal types 
Qf feedstock. If marllet failures actually apply across !he secWr then evidence to 1hils effect is mquirad. At presoot we 
have a short list of market faifures fur each of these sadot$ but they are not es~l!y waR substarrtisted. 

3 In cases where the Commiss1oo has reque$1«1 detail$ about sub-sectol'$, !llis wlH include all types of biomass projects 
and ledmologie$. When evidence for aach sect\lr or teld1nology differn please therefore provkte evidence fur ~~aell 
prcjact. 
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(lv) assessment on whether those market failures are estimated to be 
temporary or not 

Precise quantification of the current and exp&eted funding gap and Investment 
trajectoly (with/without GIB intervention) for each sector and technology backed 
by data 

Analysis set out in the Renewablas Energy Roadmap indicates that in centra! range 
scenarios, the biomass heat and power sector has the potentla! to deliver 68-1 00 lWh, 
equivalent to 30-43% of the UK's renewable energy targets. The overall investment 
required to meet these targets by 2020 is likely to be approximately £3.8 billion. {Draft 
notification, para 4.145). 

Compare the funding gap with other sectors and technologies with a similar 
growth profile (Inter alia comparison growth rate! growth rate of financing) and 
with other geographical ares, etc. 
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Privileged and Confidentis! 

GREEN INVESTMENT BANK 

Case for MEIP activities In the bi9mass eower sector 

Biomass power- Definition and technologies 

1. Biomass IS defined as deriving from plant and animal matter. SoufC€s 
lndude wood, straw, energy crops, manure and the biomass portion of 
munidpa! and commercial solid waste. It can be a highly versatile 
feedstock with great potential to contribute to all forms of renewable 
energy; transport biofue!s, heat and power. It is also in demand for the 
renewable materials industry. However, the scope of this paper is limited 
to biomass used for power generation. 

2. Biomass used in power generation has several important properties that 
distinguish it from most other renewable energy sources. !t provides 
non-intermittent energy supply making it suitable for base load and peak 
load electricity. It can be used at any scale, and in most locations. It can 
be used in its pure form, or blended with fossil fuels where necessary. 
Depending on the technology used to convert biomass to power, it can 
be used ln its solid raw form, undergo a preparatory treatment (such as 
drying or pel!eting) or be processing to a energy carrying intermediate 
{such as pyrolysis oil) before being cleaned up and be processed into a 
liquid or gas fuel (such as biomethane, or b!odiesel) before being 
converted in power. Fundamentally however unlike other renewable 
energies It has a fuel element which requires a subsidy given its relative 
high fuel cost in comparison with fossil fuels subsidies as well as the 
capital cost element. 

3. Technologies that produce power from biomass vary greatly in their 
design and efficiencies depending on the form of the biomass being used 
and the stage of development the technology. The diagram below shows 
the possible routes for biomass to power from co-firing with fossil fuel, 
through to advanced conversion technologies (ACTs) such as 
gasification. 

4, There are no doubts about biomass energy's potential however it 
remains to be fully capitalised and remains underdeveloped because it Is 
largely unprofitable and !s likely to remain so until It can achieve 
economies of scale and become cost...competitive on a large scale. This 
paper sets out how intervention by the Green Investment Bank could 
help support that development 



' 
Figure 1 : Routes to biomass power' 

5. The common commercially available applications include the standard 
combustion of dedicating biomass and the co-firing biomass with coal. 
The addition of coal into the fuel mix can increase the electrical efficiency 
of the station from 25-30% to around 40%, whilst the utilisation of fossil 
fuel means co-firing can achieve typical GHG savings of around 60% 
compared to coal power stations. 

0 

0 
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6. Jn addition to standard combustion and co-firing some advanced 
conversion technology routes are also at near commercial stage such as 
gasification and pyrofysis. These provide a route which in future could 
use biomass to generate heat, power, fuels (including advanced biofue!s 
and synthetic biomethane), and other renewable chemicals. Their 
potentia! to take a wide range of feedstock, such as wastes, algae and 
lignocellulosic materia! gives them the potential to be a key technology 
for meeting renewables and GHG (greenhouse gas) targets to 2050 and 
so reducing pressure to use wood and crops as the primary source of 
biomass. 

7. All the technologies mentioned above are suitable for combined heat and 
power (CHP). CHP captures the heat from the electricity generation 
process and puts it to further use, such as industrial processes, space 
heating and hot water. This greatly increases the overall efficiency of the 
plant through maximising the energy potentia! of the fuel. Because of this 
CHP is a more optimum solution for thermal combustion of biomass than 
power-only applications. 

8. Finally there is also the potential in future for standard biomass power 
stations to be fitted with Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). lf 
successful it coukl deliver negative carbon emissions across the fuel's 
lifecycle and ooukl be a pivotal technology to deliver our GHG targets 
cost-effectively, while maintaining security of supply, 

R The focus of this paper is on the potential role of the Green Investment 
Bank (GIB) in the currently commercially available technologies of 
dedicated biomass, co-firing/conversions and CHP. However going 
forward the GIB could play an important role in also promoting biomass 
electricity with CCS. This shoukl be an area that remains under review 
as the CCS technology develops. 

Description Qfcummt UK biomass to POW% industry 

10.At the end of 2010, biomass generated 2.5GW electricity capacity, 
contributing 12TWh of electricity; the single largest contribution to the 
renewable energy targets. An additionai4.2GW is estimated exist in the 
pipeline. 

11 .The majority of generation (62%) comes from waste (predominantly from 
landfill gas), although the cost effective portion has now largely been 
exploited and Its use is set to decline to 2020. Co-firing and small to 
medium scale dedicated biomass plants {up to 50MW) are also 
significant {21% and 17% respectively). The biomass industry are 
moving towards larger scale plants, and conversion of coal power 
stations to dedicated biomass plants, which wi!! be needed to sustain the 
increase of biomass to power. 
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12.Construction of the first biomass conversion plant has started, whilst 
plans for additional 1 OOMW and 300MW dedicated biomass plants are in 
place. The latter would require a significant amount of Investment and 
can take 5-8 years to build. Smaller scale biomass will continue to play a 
role, particularly where there is a demand for heat so CHP can be 
deployed, These plants will generally be reliant on indigenous supply of 
biomass. 

13.Supply chains, both UK and global, for biomass are not yet well 
developed. The solid biomass currently used in the UK to produce 
power is from both indigenous sources (predominantly agricultural and 
forestry residues, wastes and perennial energy crops) and imported 
wood pellets and chips. As greater capacity biomass plants are buiH we 
expect imports to become the predominant source of feedstock. 

14.The government has encouraged diversification of feedstocks, such as 
the growing of perennial energy crops (miscanthus and short rotation 
coppice) to help !ncrease the total biomass resource available for energy 
use and minimise the Impacts on other biomass using industries, for 
example the wood panel industry. Diversification also deHvers security of 
supply benefits through increasing indigenous biomass resources as well 
as providing business opportunities to farmers and the nascent UK 
bioenergy supply chain. 

15. The level of biomass depioye<:l in the UK will be dependent on the 
availability of sustainable feedstocks, which in tum will be dependent on 
price and effort made to overcome constraints within the supply chain2• 

16.Aithough aspects of the industry such as feedstock supply chains and 
infrastructure are relatively immature, there is a desire within the UK to 
develop a cohesive framework which supports the various supply chains 
from crop through to port to skills, development and generation of 
energy. 

17.According to Morgan Stanley biomass feedstock. accounts for 50%-75% 
of the full generation costs. This large spread in costs arises from the 
fact that currently there is no stable supply chain set up; because 
biomass prices remain exposed to seasonality, location and availability of 
supplies. Furthermore there is no central and stabilised market 
equalising supply and demand across regions. AJi a result for 
developers, assessing future costs of biomass supplies continues to 
remain a problem and as a result, it is difficult for biomass developers/ 
generators to hedge their positions. 

0 

0 
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18.61omass generators are Ukely to remain dependent on imports of 
blorna8s crops and be subject to lncreasiflg costs of transportation and 
FX exposu_re. 

Polley aspiration 

"
' ~;;;;: considered to be essential to delivering our obligation Energy rnrectiiJel (RED) of 15% renewable energy by 

and transport sectors. This equates to 238TWh 
8xpected to be delivered through renewable 

~~... set out in the Ren&wabfes- Energy RoadiTI&p", 
Indicates that the central range, the bioma$$ heat and power 
market hal the potential to deflver 88-100TWh equivalent lo 30-43% of 
our esti'oated 1'5% renewable energy target If sufflclent-quanOOea of 
sliSfainable biorrJ$ss could be sourced, ambitions coufd be even higher. 

Figure 2:: Deployment potentiaJ to 2020 for biomass electricJtt -------

20.The white paper on elec1ricl\y marKet reform published In this year is 
designed to improve the market's ability to finance the huge irlvesiment 
in low carbon electricity that Is needed over the next decade and beyohd. 
Included are proposal& to Introduce Feed-in Tariffs with Contracts for 
Oifference {CfOs), which will provide support for all !ow-carbon 
technologies, includitlg biomass. The first CfDs are due to be Introduced 
in 2014, but to ensure a smooth transition, the Renewables Obfl9atlon 
(RO} wUI remain open until 31 March 2017, and developers will have a 
choice of scheme until that date. 

a~ 011 lll8 ~ ot !lie UM ot MeF<W frMl ~ - 81111 amoll'ldJng n ~ 
mpes~~r~g ~ 2001mJEC and 2003J3WeC 

4 UK Rr1newat$1 E11erW Roadmap, 0ECC 2011 
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21.The Government Is developing a Bloenergy Strategy for publication by 
early next year. This will provide further clarity on our ambition for 
biomass electricity in the context of other uses for biomaSS, including 
non-energy uses. It will set out an expectation of sustainable biomass 
from domestic $OUI'C8S and imports, taking Into account all available 
evidence on the full life cycle carbon Impact of biomaSS, including 
Indirect Land-Use Change (ILUC) effects. 

22J.ooking to the medium and longer tenn, the Government Is cormn!tted._tp 
achieving the transition to a green economy and delivering ~ 
sustainable growth. This policy aim is S/Jf'JPOfted by a set of __ .... ___ ... _of 
greenhouse gas emissions to 20% of 1990 levels by 2050. OECCs 
analy$iS which sets out possible routes ror· achieving this target across all 
sectors, suggest$ that it is nearly illlfXIS$ible to meet without the 
deployment of biomass technologle&*. However, the extent to which 
bk>maH will be used In power as opposed to heat or transPOrt. is 
dependent on a number of factors such as the availability of key 
technologies, and the avaiJabillty of SUW!Inable biomas&. Analysis_ , 
undertaken for the Bloenergy Strategy is likely to provide a cle e1, 
lnlfiCation, 

23. DECC is also in the process of identifying some key low carbon 
innovatlofls or technologies that are considered to be key to delivering 
our targets to 2050 and will be prloritlsed for support 

-poi-
24.Biomau for power has been supported under the Renewabhas Obligation 

{RQ) . since 1990; the primary instrument for incentivising renewable 
eJectricJ:ty In the UK Obligated suppliers are largely the major energy , ---- _;: --
companies which in 2011112 are required to generate 0.158 ROC& per 
MWh of electricity supplied. ROC. are tradable certificates awarded for 

~...-or--.-""'· 

• 

25.Sioce "'-... RO has unde ...... major-·- to • 
improve the uptake of sustainable biOmass in the RO. The introduction 
of bands In 2009, allows for additional support to be given to mote 
expensive Renewables technologies. For example, dedicated bloma8s 
currently receives 1.5 Renewable Obligation Certlfieates {ROC.), with an 
additionaf 0.5- ROC if energy crops or CHP is used. Banding reviewS 
occur wery foUr years and ensure that as market conditkms and 
irmovatiol'l within sectors change and evolve, developefa continue to 
receive the appropriate level of support necei5SafY to maintaining 
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investment In the ~ Industry. The government is currently 
consulting on the latest proposec~: banda to be Introduced in 2013. 

26.The 

Blomau Power CoatMtlmates 

28.Analysls for DECCS suggests wide ranges for levefised cost of biomass 
electricity - £70-£170/MWh in 2020, down only slightly from £75-
£194/MW in 2010. Ranges are wide due to the large number of 

• Nllllonal ~ Energy Acllol1 Plan tor the U!llled Kingdom - Altlcle 4 Cl the ~ e.rw Dftcll\!e 
2009128/EC, OECC 2010 

1 Not yet pl.lllshed 

• RfNiolw of 111!1 ~.,., Ollis and ~ pr;:tential ot ~ BIIQirlclty ted1nologiu 1r1 hi UK: SIIJdy 
Repcrt.AlWP2011 



• 
individual technologies considered" {co-firing Is generally least 
expensive, followed by conversion, dedicated biomass and biomass_ 
CHP), uncertainty about AD, and the wide of range of projecHpeciflc 
factors - plant (fuel type, scale, lhe - of-... used). 
Cost reductions of standard technologies are small due to minimal 
learning tates assumed for the relatively mature combustion 
technologies, although AD Is projected to benefit from falling hurdle rates 
as the technology Is shown to work. Ilk-, ,'6 

'Ill' ., •• -1' 

30.Cost estimateS are not provided for beyond 2020, because of the 
uncertainty over the contribution that bi:oni8SS electrtcJty will make to the 
grid, and the penetration of new technologies such as Biomass CCS. 
However it is noted that there Is significant innovation and cost reduction 
potential fot these advanced technologies that have not yet reached their 
full COI'I'II'netCia potential, as weD as agrt-innovatlon to increase feedstock 
yields. 

Barriers In the Biomass Power seetor 

ITilla 1110{111 ~ <ledleallld b1Gm888, ~ o:HI!Ing. ~ «<!Netslon and AD dll$1r. !Nn 5 MW ft does !lOt 
IOOiude bicmae& CHP, ~ la!ldtlll and <iiiWtl(lell!l!i orlhe~ al munldpslliOiklwula 
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31.Despite the improvements that have been made in the RO to incentivise 

renewable energy generation. Our analysis of deployment statistics and 
discussions wfth industry suggest that developers must overcome a 
number of challenges, depending on the scale and type of technology 
and the biomass type used. 

long-term lnyestment certainty 

32. The level and surety of long term financial support for the development of 
the plant is still a signif~eant risk for the financial sector. In particular, 
developers have found It difficult to obtain project finance for plants 
which, given the relatively long lead times tor biomass electricity projects 
of 4-6 years, may not be operational before new Renewables Obligation 
(RO) banding levels are introduced. Although DECC is trying to minimise 
the policy uncertainty around the RO there current delays are causing 
significant concern in the market and are expected to have an impact on 
the development of robust financing mechanisms that can support future 
projects in the sector. 

33.Going forward the RO is set to be replaced by a system of contracts for
difference (CID) by 2017. Although these may provide more certainty 
over the lifetime of the projects, until the legislation Is in place, it will 
remain unclear how lenders will view the new mechanism. Details about 
the way in which CfDs will apply to biomass, and how it wm work for 
smaller scale projects, is still under development, but key for lenders will 
be ensuring tf1at there is a proven route to market for the generator. 
Lenders wlU need to be persuaded that the economics are predictable 
given the large Investments needed for biomass plant Investors need to 
know biomass Will be an important future source of energy and that there 
will be enough feedstock, at reasonable cost. If more biomass CHP 
plants are to be built, there wH! also need to be higher demand for district 
or industry heating and new infrastructure for distribution. 

34. In addition the biomass power sector is subject to EU legislation such as 
the-"RED targets. Changes in EU legislation, particularly those arising 
from sustrunabi!ity concems1Q may give rise to additional requirements for 
biomass power, such as the implementation of EU wide mandatory 
criteria for biomass, or changes resulting from expected proposals on 
indirect land use change (iLUC) or the biofuel policy review in 2014. 
Although the risks associated with changes in these requirements are 
partly mitigated by the UK's higher sustainability standards against EU 
requirements which ate being introduced for biorriass power in the 
Renewables Obligation, the lack of grandathering of these standards 
under the RO is expected to lead to the market taking a cautious 
approach in the sectors. This could mean higher costs for securing the 

10 Oplokm of the EEA &Cierrtffio eom.rnttw Oil ~house Qal.l ~ In rela!!oo to ~. European 
EnYimnmen!Ageooy2011. 
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required feedstocks as well as Impacts on the ability of lhese to access 
long term finance (e.g. be<::ause the banks may not be willing to take on 
risks associated with changes in the requirements which could mean 
renegotiation of key supply contracts). 

Uncertain Infrastructure Provision 

35.Under current projections a significant lise is expected in biomass 
elactriclty capacity (from a baseline of 22GW to up to 6GW) will be 
required by 2020 in the context of the renewablas targets. This will 
require a significant increase across the whole industry, but particularly in 
two key areas: supply chains for the import, storage and transport of 
sustainable feedstocks from port to generator and the infrastructure and 
skills necessary to manufacture, build and operate the new plant. 

36.0n infrastructure and skills currently generating technology (boilers, 
turbines and project engineering) Is sourced from Scandinavia, Germany 
and Austria because UK manufacturing is not geared up to provide these 
services, despite the availab!Nty of transferrable skills. This leave the UK 
open to the rislts of bottlenedts and delays due to due to competition for 
resource from other EU countries. Upscaling the bioenergy industry 
could bring considerable opportunities for growth in the UK construction 
and manufacturing sectors, The potential for inward investment to 
develop and service this generating infrastructure is also significant. 

37.tn order to deliver this significant increase in generation, investment in 
the provision of biomass and infrastructure including ports is also 
required. This needs to take place within the next 5 years if we are to 
meet our renewable energy targets, but so far there ls little sign of 
investment. An industry report addressing the opportunities and 
economics of biomass concluded that there is a potentia!15%- 40% of 
upside In terms of cost reductions and efficiency gains throughout the 
biomass supply chain. The report goes onto say that 'if volumes are 
increased and these scale and learning effects materialize, biomass 
could become cost competitive in the not too distant future at a carbon 
dioxide price range that many organisations - for instance the European 
Commission - believe is likely for 2020. As a result biomass should be 
regarded as a proven but underdeveloped renewable energy technology 
in need of scale up rather than as a mature industry. '11 In effect the issue 
for upscaling biomass is not around the technology but in creating a 
value chain that can support it 

38.1n order to Improve our understanding of the up scaling needs of the 
existing infrastructure in order to meet the projected growth of the sector 
DECC is planning on commissioning additional analysis that will assess 

0 

0 
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the state of the UK port facilities with respect to handling and storage as 
well as of the wider infrastructure that would be needed to service new 
inland plants. This work is expected to be completed in early 2012. 

Immature biomass supply chain 

39.Aithough supplies of indigenous biomass are increasing, through 
improved forest management, production, encouragement of energy 
crops plantings and leveraging of agricultural and waste arisings, there 
win not be enough economically viable biomass in the UK to meet needs 
of our biomass power sector ln 2020. We therefore expect to require 
significant volumes of imports in addition to our domestic feedstocks. 

40. The current lack of both spot and futures markets for biomass, means 
that investors are demanding a sufficient level of comfort that the 
required volumes of sustainable biomass can be sourced for the plant to 
operate at optimal capacity, which requires setting up multiple contracts 
of 5 ~ 7 year duration with bioenergy suppliers across different 
geographical regions. 

41.Aithough there are well established markets for certain biomass 
feedstocks in other sectors (such as wood chips for the paper and pulp 
industry), the bioenergy sector is still relatively new and uncertain. Also 
some of the feedstock expected to be used in the sector face additional 
uncertalnlles and tlsks than exiting fossil fuel supplies due to the 
dependency of the production of the feedstock and associated prices on 
factors such as weather, diseases and fires. This exposes the bioenergy 
sector to tlsks more similar to the ones faced by the agriculture and food 
sectors rather than fossil fuel energy generation. Although there are 
signs the EU Renewable Energy Directive, and US actions to promote 
renewables will support this becoming an increasingly global market, 
hence helping to mitigate some of these risks. It is expected that it wm 
take time before the financing market is suffiCiently confident with the 
nature and risks of the biomass supply contracts that generators wm 
have to enter. 

As noted above the uncertainty related to the sustainability requirements that 
these plants wiU have to meet Increases uncertainty of the supply chain, 
leading to higher tlsks for generating plants and difficulties in secreting long 
term financing tor their activities. 

Planning 

46. The planning process can cause uncertainty for developers and have 
significant cost implications. Developers remain concemed about the 
time taken to decide applications, a lack of transparency, and apparent 
inconsistency across the UK in the way decisions are reached at the 
local planning authority level. For their part, communities may be 
concerned about the possible impacts of biomass plants (particularly 
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energy from waste or imported material such as palm o!Q on global 
sustainability, landscapes and local amenity. Although the Government is 
1aking actions to reform the planning system and reduce the barriers for 
the sector~ confidence in the sector is expected to remain low until the 
new measures have been proven in practice. 

Lame scale construction of dedicated biomass 

47.Long lead times and significant capital costs are a particular issue for 
larger scale biomass plants. The diagram below highlights in red the key 
risk areas for a typical biomass power project There are some instances 
where the level of ROC support for a power plant cannot get pre
accreditation until the plant has planning permission, or full accreditation 
until 2 months prior to operation. This can creating a vicious circle where 
the finance cannot be secured as the ROC rate is often a key factor for 
the viability of plant. In addition although the RO support covers capita! 
costs the support Is spread through a 20 year period. Therefore 
generators stl!! need to access significant upfront financing to complete 
the investment 

Figure 5: Developer journey map for new-build, dedicated biomass 
electricity projects4 

12 Mea$llrM indud&: 
• Decision maklng~ for~ o1 ~ $i!i!lific::arlt irl!!aslructule ;n Engtand and W>ilell, 

includO'Ig !'eflllWables (we< MIIW), \lm)ljgll t!lil ~ olltle N!lli<lna! Plal1nir>g 5tatarnetlts 
• Commilment to libo!Osh the f!lfmlrueWre P!!mning C<lmmi$$ioo (IPC) !l<ld to mi!Jm ~ maJ\lng 

_. from ""tionally ~energy ~ fu the ~ Q( $Me for Energy !l<ld Climate 
coo""' 

• CLG ~ to allow IOO!l retMIIO!l of l:lu!ilneas I'Sieil In England, ~ 1bo&e ~ to 
~ooellll' ~ octG will publish -<If a 'plar!nlng ~will> 1M~ 1tlal H 
willlai!le 110 longl1f U1en 12 mll<llllo ll>"""" a ~nal de<:loioo oo p!aonlog ~ includO'Ig any --
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48. There are very few dedicated biomass power plants in the world that 
operate over 50MW, and none so far in the UK Although the technology 
is not new, scaling up to the levels proposed in the UK {100..300MW) 
increases the risks to investors that there will be delays or additional 
costs involved. Investors indicate a willingness to invest once the initial 
construction has been carried out, seeing initial development as the key 
risk area. 

49.CHP developers are faced by additional barriers on top of those 
described above due to the supply of heat. They face higher capital costs 
through the extra plant that is required e.g. heat recovery system, heat 
distribution networl<;, etc. For CHP stations are dependent on heat 
customers I.e. they do not use the heat themselves onsite, there are risks 
around securing long-tenn contracts to justify the extra investment 
required, as it may take several years for the station to attract enough 
customers to do so. 

50.A critical problem CHP developers can face is the difficulty attracting 
finance for their projects. Unlike long-term incentives such as the RO, 
heat sales are often considered high risk by lenders and are therefore 
excluded from investment decisions. This approach can mean that the 
economic case for CHP projects will end up looking uncertain, with the 
result that they are unable to be commissioned. 

Small scale construction of dedicated biomass {>5QMW) 
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51.Untll potential biomass suppliers and power generators see a fixed long 
term commitment to biomass from government the sector is likely to 
continue to have problems in achieve economies of scale_ 

52,For small scale developers (of up to 50MW), raising finance can be 
particularly difficult given the need to have a cast iron route to market, 
fuel supply agreements, credit agreements, sustainability and 
Infrastructure issues. These combined with the traditional issues facing 
renewable developers {planning and grid access for example) all add to 
the overall cost of capital for small scale biomass projects. They are 
subject to higher relative capital costs, have higher relative risk premiums 
and higher relative EPC (engineering, procurement and construction), 
costs. This is an issue common to all renewables projects because small 
scale projects are less likely to be able to fund "off-book" and have 
greater reliance on up-front debt and equity finance, including venture 
capital and may require re-capitaHsation mid-project. 

Le;;mlng effects of the financial sector 

53. The combination of the above baf1iers means that there is a lack of 
completed projects which can be held up to potential investors as 
evidence of success is limited, and in the case of large scale, non -
existent Consequently, the financial sector has been cautious, looking 
to offset risk through increased requirements on EPCs, increased risk 
premiums and the requirement for long term feedstock contracts. Given 
the number of large scale electricity plants currently in planning or 
awaiting the outcome of the RO banding review ( 2.5GW WNV), banks 
expect a rapid take up once there are one or two plants generating 
successfully. 

54. 0ne reason for the cautious approach by some financial institutions ls a 
lack_of specialist knowledge within the sector in biomass electrlclty and 
forestry. This has lead to some perverse decisions and requirements 
placed on developers. 

Near commercial technologies 

55.!n the case of biomass electricity, there is interest in whether, in the 
future, large -scale biomass CCS can become viable. In addition to the 
requirement for increased capital and operating expenditure, the risks of 
taking this technology from pilot, through demonstration to full 
commercialisation are similar to those of any new technology which is 
the first of its kind. Biomass CCS carried greater risk since boiler 
operation and efficiency, gas quality and emission control differ 
sufflciently compared to coal CCS, and require additional R&D. 

56. With CCS, biomass electricity has the opportunity to go from being a low 
carbon technology to a carbon negative technology and so there is 
interest in how biomass CCS could play a part in decarbonising the 

0 

0 
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electricity grid from 2020 onwards. There is therefore an opportunity for 
the UK to become not only market leaders in coal COS but blonlass 
CCS. The Bloenorgy- """~expected I<> be publOhed anJ\IIld the 
tum of the year will give a better direction on the role of the technology 
and potentlai actions required now to help support its development ~lng 
fo ........ 

Scope for GIB MEJP Investment In Blomus power actlvltlee 

57. The wide range of barriers set out above indicate that there Is a case for 
the GIB to support a wide range of bioenergy technologies to delver 
power. However we propose It shoukl focus support on the biomes$ 
supply chain which is Integral to the whole industry as weB as those 
technologies which we consider to be the most cost effective deployment 
routes to helping deliver UK renewable energy and GHG targets to 2020. 
These will Include dedicated biomass plants and CHP, as weB as the 
Infrastructure required to support them. 

58. The key areas for support of the biomass supply chain include ventures 
aimed at improving biomass production, transportation, proceuiog and 
handling of the feedstock from UK farm or port to generator. Thore is 
also a need to support Industry in their aim of developing UK 
Infrastructure to support generation and the developing/transfer of the 
skiDs base to support the whole supply chain and improve UK 
capabilities. strengthening the UK &kills and manufac:twing base will 
also have additional benefits to other sectors as currently most of the 
renewable industry relies on Imported expertise and technology. 

59. The Green Investment Bank could also play a role ln bringing biomass 
CCS to the commercial stage, supporting pioneering projects as these 
develop over time. 

60. We propose to maintain a clo$e dialogue with BIS to understand the key 
areas where the GIB could add value in the biomass power sector. 
These discussions will be shaped by the ongoing work we are 
undertaking on the bloenergy strategy and wider infrastructure barriers 
that the sector could face going forward. 

• 1. Disto111onolcompatitionand-

[This is likely to be similar for all MEIP sectors. We are proposing to providi!J a 
one page summary of the points to cover in evidencing why and how MEIP 
intarventions will not distort competition (or that any distortion will be de 
minimis), in respect of any of: 

• The financial sector and the relevant "buckets~ within the financial sector; 

• Competing projed8 within same sector/green sector; and 

• • 
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• fnter..state trade. 

Therefore, MEJP sectoral papers ought to cross-refer to main paper on 
distortion of competition. 

1 [NB: W9 propose to provide_ this paper once we have discussed the approach 
to distortion of competition with ftattyAJz!Caroline}. 

Specific reference ought to be made to any sector specific issues, for example, 
specfffc forms of finance that might be more prevalent in that sector than others. 
Also, the paper should cover any sector specific aspects of exit strategies, 
namely any specific obstacles to detecting when MEIP intervention Is no longer 
required arnVor managing an orderly; yet swift, exit from the sectoc} 

Interventions by the GIB will be conducted on commercial/ MEIP basis only in 
this sector. Therefore, no distortion of competition or trade will arise. The more 
detailed arguments for this are outlined in a further paper which discusses ME!P 
and distortion to competition and trade and these will therefore, not be outlined 
here again. 

With respect to specific finance products that could be provided and that might 
be prevalent, it is not possible to say more at this stage given that a market for 
financial products in this sector does not yet exist, given that it is still at a 
developmento!age. 

The exit strategy for the GIS wiU depend on the uptake of interest in the private 
market to provide financial products as more CCS projects buikl up a track 
record of information. This wiU be (has been?) outlined in the document that 
outlined the operating principles of the GIB and wiU therefore, not be further 
discussed here. 

~2011 

Land Based Renewables Team, OECC • 



From: ·To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: GIB BIOmass Power business ease V5.doc 

GIB ...... ,_ ._ ........... . 
Please find attached what I consider to be the final version of the busJness case you requested . 

• 
I'm sorry for the delay in completing the work. I have tried to make sure that we have a coherent 
tory in relation to the recent developments in the biomass sector. I think the key things to note 

here is that the Government response to the RO banding review has not yet been finalised, but 
decisions taken as part of that process should be taken to be the best reflection of biomass power 
policy available. M well as the expected Government response we are drafting an additional 
follow-up consultation which relates to some of the key conclusions of the UK Biomass strategy. 
This could lndude tightening sustalnabillty standards, and restricting the use of dedicated 
biomass power. Nothing is set in stone yet, so I suggest that the document is updated in about 6 
months time. This point wiH also hold true as the electriclty market reform policy Is rolled out. 

As the Government response has not yet been agreed, we have not updated the numbers 
contained In the business case. Ben Marriott has left his post, but we may be able to update the 
numbers in this document as the RO Government response is finalised. 

-.Area 4a, w Whitehall Place, 
wondon SWlA ZHH 

! 
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BIOMASS POWER' OVERVIEW AND RATIONALE FOR INTERVENTION 

OVERVIEW OF SECTOR 

What is it? 

L Biomass is defined as material of recent biological origin derived from plant or animal 
matter1

• Examples include wood, straw, wheat grain, rape seed oil, rice husks. the 
biodegradable fraction of waste materials such as municipal solid waste. 

2, Biomass is a very flexible power source that can take a solid, liquid or gaseous form. Used 
in a variety of technologies, it can be mixed with fossil fuels and used at virtually any scale and 
location. It can be stored and dispatched when needed. These factors differentiate it from most 
other renewable oources which are intermittent and locatiOn_dependen:t such as on and off~shore 
v.-ind. Some forms are suitable for generating base load and peak load electricity which can 
complement power generated from intennittent sources. 

Techn9l9gies 

3. Figure 1 below demonstrates some of the ways in which biomass can be converted into a 
fuel and used to generate power. Key technologies which are available at commercial scale or 
are near commercial are listed in Table 1 below. 

Figure 1: Potential routes from biomass to power generation2 

1 UK Bioenergy Strategy, DECC April2012, 
http:/lwww.decc.gov.uk!en/oontentlcnWmeeting_energy/bioener-g:y/stmtegy/strategy.aspx 
2 Soun::e: National nan-Food Crops Centre {N};""FCC) 
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~:::--1such as wood and non~ood energy crops into a 
Briquetting form which is suitable for electricity generating 
Torrefaction stations. 

Supporting 
infrastructure (e.g. 
biomass handling 

plants* (that 
produce solid 
recovered 

ensure the right 
example, to maintain 

quality of fuel (fur 
correct moisture content). 

can be injected into the 

0 

0 
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Biomass is Pyrolysis (in 
altered to make gasification mode) 
it more and pyrolysis 
suitable to be -•ding 
used as a fuel Pyrolysis ** These are typically associated with conversion of 

Hydrogenation liquid fuels which may also be used in the 
plant** transport sector and are not covered in detail in this 
Hydrotbennal paper. 
upgrading** 
Biological 

L_m::9CCssl!l&~* 
Electricity Cofiring stations Direct combustion or steam cycle electricity 
generating generation is the biomass technology which makes 
stations the largest contribution to biomass electricity 

supply, suitable for baseload power and necessary 

c Standard fossil 
~inedCycle 

to meet the Renewable Ener ets. 
fuel These can be used at small or large scale. Some 
technologies Gas Turbines can provide dispatch$le power directly and some 
using biomass Syngas fuelled provide baseload or peakload power to the 
fuel, or unique engines electricity grid Peakload power may increase in 
to the biomass Dedicated biomass importance to balance the increasing proportion of 

"'cto' stations (at all intermittent renewable energy sources over time, 

""""") particularly if used in combination with CCS. 
Conversion of coal 
power station to 
biomass 
Combined Heat These capture heat that can be put to good use, and 
and power (at all tend to increase the overall efficiency of the 
scales) engine. We see a key role for CHP plants to 

deliver efficient renewable heat and power in the 
medium to long term. 

• Overlaps wtth support for waste technologtes 
® ** Overlaps with support for transport biofuels 

4. Going forward. biomass electricity with carbon capture and storage (CCS) could play a 
pivotal role in reducing the emissions of large scale dedicated biomass stations1• It should be an 
area that remains wuler review for support as CCS teclmology develops and is applied to the 
biomass sector. It is also expected that advanced conversion technologies such as gasification 
and biorefinaries will have an increasing role to play. These will produce multiple products 
such as heat, power, transport fuels, chemicals and renewable materials and can achieve higher 
levels of efficiency than standard biomass technologies. 

Feedstocks 

5. There are many different sources and forms ofbiomass. Typical feedstocks for biomass 
power include: 

• Conventional forestry management eg thinning, felling and coppicing of 
snstainabily managed forests, parklands etc; 
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• Non~food energy crops grown specifically for fuel uses such as rniscanthus grass 
and short rotation coppice; 

• Agricultural crops such as wheat and oil seed rape; 
• Biodegradable wastes and residues such as those from wood processing, 

agricultural residues (straw, husks), sewage sludge, animal manure, waste wood 
from construction and food waste; 

• Algae: both microalgae and macroalgae are a potential source of biomass and 
biofuels but their production is not yet viable on a commercial scale. 

6. If used inappropriately, generating electricity from biomass can have negative outcomes 
for out goals on environmental protection and for greenhouse gas emissions reduction. To 
mitigate this risk, sustainability criteria are in place in the Renewables Obligation (RO) which 
we intend to formally link to the issuing ofROCs by 2014, and we intend to include in the 
Renewable Heat Incentive. This includes protection of land which has a high biodiversity or 
carbon stock. and it also requires that the life cycle emissions savings are at least 60% compared 
to the EU grid average. Q 

CURRENT STATE OF THE BIOMASS POWER SECTOR 

Energy generated3 

7. Figures 2 and 3 below show the distribution of biomass power by installed capacity and 
generation in 2011. The discrepancy between the capacity and electricity generation is largely 
due to a co-firing station converting to a dedicated biomass station towards the end of the 
reporting year. In total., there was 3.4GW ofbiomass electricity capacity, contributing 13.3TWh 
of electricity; the single largest contribution to the renewable energy targets. An additional 
5 .4GW is estimated to exist in the pipeline. 

tee ol · in 2011 

0 
Siomass Landfill Gas Sewage Gas EfW 

(indudesAD) 

Figure 3: Electricity generation from biomass technologies in 2011 

>Renewable Energy Planning Database, DECC April2012 

0 
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6000 

0 
Biomass !..andfii!Gas SewaseGas 

(indude$ AO) 

8, The majority of generation (58%) comes from waste (predominantly from landfill gas), 
although the cost effective portion has now largely been exploited and its use is set to decline to 
2020. Co-firing accounts for 23% of electricity generation, and small to medium scale dedicated 
biomass plants (up to SOMW) are also significant (1 ~lo). The biomass industry are moving- -
towards larger scale plants. and conversion of coal power stations to dedicated biomass plants, 
which will be needed to sustain the increase of biomass to power. 

9. Figure 4 shows the distribution of power plants ~. There are currently 52 biomass 
plants accredited for electricity generation, 43 of which are under lSMW. There are 2 plants. over 
50MW. 

POLICY AMBITION 

~ • - d; Ji!ll{ ,_,.. 

~,-""'-"""'''~i:t* 
'JW1ii:!""·· 

~~~--:W( ::JP" 

"'~'9:~~-:r~-

10. The R.enewables Obligation (RO) is the key driver for biomass electricity generation. 
DECC are preparing the Government Response to the Renewables Obligation Banding Review, 
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which sets the levels of support for all eligible renewable electricity technologies, to apply from 
April20 13. The decisions taken will balance the need to deliver the Renewable Energy 
Directive 4 (RED) targets in a cost effective way; and the need to deliver bioenergy in a 
sustainable way which is consistent with the wider use of biomass. Key pj.eces of analysis that 
underpin these decisions are reflected in the Renewable Energy Roadmap5 and the UK 
Bioenergy Strategy. 

11. A follow up oonsultation to amend the RO is being prepared which includes additional 
proposals fot biomass power, designed to reflect the principles set out in the Bioenergy Strategy. 
Proposals under consideration are to tighten sustainability standards -over time, continue to 
support co-firing as an interim. cost effective replacement to coal fired power stations, and limit 
the development of large scale dedicated biomass. Applications to the Green Investment Btmk 

. should be updated periodically to tolre into account the policies reflected in the Renewables 
Obligation to 2014, and in the Cr,mtractsfor Difference (Cjl)s) policies thereafter. -

Growth needed 

12. Support provided""""' the RO, and- C!Ds, will heavily influence growth in the 
sector. Renewable Obligation Banding Review Consultation6 analysis estimates that the 
proposed ROC regime could support - of capacity to - bi""""" elec1ricity by 2020 
(central scenario). These figures are subject to change following the final decisions on support 
levels in the RO. 

13. The costs of delivering~. is approximately- per year to the 
tax payer through the RO by 2020. The overall investment required is likely to be approximately 

4 2009128/EC on 1he promotion of the use of energy from renewable resources and amending and 
subsequently repealing Directives 200ln7/EC and 2003/30/f!C 
.l UK Renewable Energy Roadmap. DBCC 201 t, http:/lwww.decc.gov .ukfassets/deccJll/meet:ing* 
energy-demand!renewabe-energy/2167-uk-m.ewab~.pdf 
4 Not publbhed 

• 

• 
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POLICY LANDSCAPE 

TU "rr•v StrJtm 
14. ThoGovemmenthasrecentlypublishedaUKB"'-sYS-gy.lt-outa
for the use of sustainably produeed biomaos feedstocks to the UK in 2020 and up to 2050,..,.. 
the heat, ~ty and._.....,.,.. It ..,.;ders the likcly cubon impaoUI ofbioenetsY 
compaml to'~ oltemalive uaaa fur biomass. It olao responds to the Committee oo Climate 
Chsnge(CCC)Bioenergy Review1• 

• 15. Tho principles fur future bioenergy policy dev.._ are: 

• Pollcie< that support bioenergy should deliver genuine cubon reductiooa that help 
meet UK carbon emlsslooa ~-to 2050 and beyond 

• S-furbioenergy should make·---to UK carbon 
emission objectives 

• Support for bioenergy sbou1d aim to maximise the overall benefits and minimise 
costs across the economy 

• Pollcie< should be regularly !IIO!Iitored and..........! to respond to the impaoUI 
inm:ased deployment may heve oo Olher......, such as food ....nty and 
blodivmity. 

16. Tho bioenergy- conclodea that biomass electricity has an important role to deliver 
our""""""'le and OHG emlssioo reductioos obligations. Soute key conclusiooe are: 
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1<fi'!lll!illi•h• 

.. >Ci- ~Wf~,r::;;,~.,.~-1¥ 

increased the 

Energy Roadmap and 1he Nati<mal Rmowable Energy Under 1he RED,1he UK has 
an obligation ro deliver 15% renoweble eoergy ftom tbe beat, power and •--. and 
biomass power is ooasidered to be essential to adlieving this. This obJ.isat.ion equates to 
238TWh in 2020 of which ll7TWh is expected robe delivered through renoweble eleotricity. 
AnalyJls set out in tbe-Energy Roadmap,- that under tbe- range, 1he 
biomass-..., has tbe po1onlla1"' deliver 32-SOTWh by 2020. 

18. An update oftbe Reoewab!e Energy R""""""' is expected to be published befun>1he end 
of2012. 

• 

19. Biomass is supported in a number of obligstkm and incentive schemes9
, the .Rencwables 

ObHgelioo. is tbe key scheme expected"' pull through renoweble eleotricity teobanlogiea, wbich 
will be replaced by c-fur Difllorence (CIDs) in 2017, with • """""'""' period -
20~and~ • 

Repewab1es Oblitwtinn 

20. Biomass fur power has beeosupported undertbeRmowableaObligalion(RO) ainee 1990; 
tbe primmy ins1nmleot for incentivising renoweble electricily in tbe UK. Obliget<d suppliets are 
largely the major energy companies which in2011!12 are required to generate lS.So/o ROes as a 
proport1oo of total electrici1y supplied. ROes are tradable cerlificates awarded fur every 
~ofrenowebleelectricityproduced. 

21. The -oo of bands in 2009 allows tbr additional support robe giveo ro 1!1010 

expeosive renewablesteobanlogies. For example, dedicate<! biomass currentlyre<eivesl.5 
Renewable Obligalioa Cettifi-. (ROCs). with eo additional 0.5 ROC if eoergy cropa or CliP 
are used. Banding reviews occur every four years and ensure that as market conditions and 
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itmovation within sectors change and evolve, developers continue to receive the appropriate level 
of support necessary to maintaining investment in the renewables industry. 

22. Since 2010 biomass electricity generation has been grandfathered. Generating stations can 
apply for preliminary accreditation when they have received planning permission. Once the 
plant is in operation and eligible to receive ROCs, the level of support is guaranteed for 20 years 
thereafter. 

23. The government has recently consulted on the latest proposed bands to be introduced in 
2013, and the Government Response is expected shortly. An additional consultation is expected 
to develop policy proposals on biomass sustainablllty and support. 

Contracts for Difference 

24. The white paper on electricity market reform published in this year is designed to improve 
the market's ability to finance the huge investment in low carbon electricity that is needed over 
the next decade and beyond. Included are proposals to introduce Feed-in Tariffs with Contracts 
for Difference (CfDs), which will provide support for low-carbon technologies including 
renewable energy and nuclear. It is anticipated that long term contracts will be given to 
subsidise the additional cost of the low carbon electricity compared to the average electricity 
price. An administrative five year price setting will be put in place on the opening of the 
scheme. Prices will be reflective of the technology costs of delivering low carbon electricity, 
and it is anticipated that contracts will be auctioned as the scheme matures. 

Renewable Financial Incentives for Qther renewable sectors 

25. Biomass is also incentivised in other sectors such as transport through the Renewable 
Transport Fuel Obligation, and heat through the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI). It will 
continue to be in demand frotn other sectors such as renewable chemicals and the paper industry. 

Carbon Reduction Obligations 

26. Looking to the medium and longer term, the Government is committed to achieving the 
t:ransition to a green economy and delivering long-term sustainable growth. This policy aim is 
supported by a set of environmental objectives and targets- including the reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions to 20U/n of 1990 levels by 2050. We are on track to deliver these 
emissions reductions through a variety of initiatives, such as the carbon budgets, EU emissions 
trading scheme and efficiency targets. DECCs analysis which sets out possible routes for 
achieving this target across all sectors

0 
suggests that it is nearly impossible to meet without the 

deployment ofbiomass tecbnologies1 
• However, the extent to which biomass will be used in 

power as opposed to heat or tran:lport, is dependent on a number of factors such as the 
availability of key technologies, and the availability of sustainable biomass. The UK Bioenergy 
Strategy notes that provided the right mechanisms are in place to ensure sustainability, by 2050 
12% of the UK's total primary energy demand (across heat, transport and electricity) could come 
from bioenergy without significant impacts on food production or the environment. although this 
figure is highly uncertain. 

lQ 2050 Pathway Analysis, DECC 2010 
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RATIONALE: MARKET FAILURES IN FINA.t~CING SECTOR 

27. There is a case for the Green Investment Bank (GIB) to support biomass to power 
technologies, and key installations along the supply chain to address market failures associated 
with the industry. Figure 5 below shov.-s the typical stages of development of a large biomass 
electricity project, with the key blocking points highlighted in red. These link to the financial 
market failures summarised in Table 4 below, which could be mitigated with support by the GIB. 

Figure 5: Developer journey map for new-build, dedicated biomass electricity prgjects4 

Table 4: Financial market failures of the biomass power sector 

(production, storage, transport and 
processing) need to be in place in 
advance of the electricity generating 
station. 

for innovative technologies such as 
gasification and pyrolysis plants. 

elements to upgrade infrastructure, 
transport, processing and storage of 
biomass. 

commercial projects, recognising 
that they may have a lower rate of 

0 

0 
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Risk A version Lack of specialist knowledge by GIB to have a good understanding of 
financiers of the biomass industry or the biomass industry, the regulatory 
the agriculture industry has led to environment and to recognise when 
some potentially viable projects not typical risks are mitigated effectively 
being financed. by projects. 
Financiers insist on engineering, GIB to consider other proposals by 
procurement and coostruction projects to ensure risks are 
contracts and long term biomass manageable. 
SUPPlY contracts. 

~ccivedor 
Additional inherent uncertainties GIB to have a good understanding of 
compared with the oil industry, lending arrangements for agricultural 

real) associated with producing crops and and forestry projects, and of the 
transaction immature global biomass market. global biomass market. GIB 
costs investments should help to increase 

investor confidence in the sector 
Imperfect or Since the financial viability of GIB to have a clear understanding of 
incomplete projects depend on Government Government policy objectives for 
information incentives, uncertainty about policy biomass to power in the near and 

creates uncertainty about returns. longer term and to be aware of what 
This policy uncertainty arises from this might mean in terms of project 
the: flows which are timed to fit within 
- RO banding review periods of policy certainty. 
- Transition ofCfDs 
- Planning procedures where 

ROCs are not determined until 
planning permission has been 
granted. 

Public goods Ports, road and rail links may need to GIB to support infrastructure 
ill be improved to cater for an increased projects designed to cater for higher 
infrastructure supply of (mostly) imported quantities of biomass in the power 

biomass, but we have seen little sign sector. 
of investment This infrastructure is 
likely to be useable for other goods/ 
activities. 

First mover di,sadvagtage 

28. There are very few dedicated biomass power plants in the world that operate over 50MW, 
and none so far in the UK. Although the technology is not new, scaling up to the levels proposed 
in the UK (l 00..300MW) increases the risks to investors that there will be delays or additional 
costs involved. Investors indicate a willingness to invest once the initial construction has been 
carried out, seeing initial development as the key risk area. Because the UK Bioenergy strategy 
has set out a more limited role for large scale dedicated biomass, GIB applications will need to 
consider the need for additional large scale biomass plants. 

29. The GIB could play an important role to ready the supply chain for higher volumes of 
biomass to the power sector; covered in more detail in the next section. Financing will be 
needed to support key requirements which will be dependent on the supply chain needed in 
individual cases. Most large--scale projects v.ill be reliant on imported biomass which will need 
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to be transported (through ports, by rail or by road) and stored in very large quantities, Biomass 
will normally need to be ·within a particular fuel spedfication including parameters such as size, 
moisture content and calorific value. This can require specialist processing equipment to crush, 
pellet, briquette or convert to a powder through torrefaction. Some dedicated biomass 
production needs specialist harvesting or bailing equipment The key market failure is the catchM 
22 whereby the biomass supply chain will not be invested in until there is a high level of 
certainty that demand will increase. On the other hand :financiers are reluctant to supply large 
scale projects if there are risks to delivering the required supply of biomass. 

30. Access to finance due to concerns about technology viability is a problem for investment in 
technologies which have been newly applied to biomass, such as gasification, pyrolysis, 
biorefinary and CCS projects. This is part due to lack of reference plants for investors to base 
key decisions upon. These projects can gain a lower rate of return and are higher risk than 
conventional biomass to power technologies, and are therefore more difficult to fund. GIS 
offers potential for development of demonstration plants and building confidence in the market 

Risk Aversion/ High (real or neneived) transaction costs 

Learning effects of the financial sector 

3 L The combination of :financial market failures and other barriers means that there is a lack 
of completed projects which can be held up to potential investors as evidence of success. 
Consequently, the financial sector has been cautious. The riskiest stage (in terms of additional 
oosts/ delays to the project) is perceived to be the construction phase, so lenders are unwilling to 
invest or are looking to offset risk through increased requirements on EPCs (engineering, 
procurement and construction costs), increased risk premimns and the requirement for long term 
feedstock contracts. Given the number oflarge scale electricity plants currently in planning or 
awaiting the outwme of the RO banding review (approximately 2.5GW), banks expect a 
significant take up once there are one or two plants generating successfully. 

32. One reason for the cautious approach by some financial institutions is a lack of specialist 
knowledge within the (financial) sector in biomass electricity and forestry. This has lead to 
some perverse decisions and excessive requirements placed on developers. Q 

' 
Small scale proJects 

33. These are subject to higher relative capital costs, have higher relative risk premiums and 
higher relative EPC (engineering, procurement and construction) costs. This is an issue common 
to all smaller scale renewables projects because small scale projects are less likely to be able to 
fund "offMbook" and have greater reliance on up4ront debt and equity finance, including venture 
capital and may require re·capitalisation mid·ptoject. In order to win this type of funding they 
need a cast iron route to market, including fuel supply arrangements. The approach taken by 
some financiers may overestimate the risks. 

Combined Heat and Power projects 

34. CHP developers are faced with additional barriers on top of those described above due to 
the supply of heat They face higher capital costs through the extra plant that is required e.g. heat 
recovery system, heat distribution network, etc. CHP stations are dependent on heat customers. 
If they do not use the heat themselves onsite, there are risks around securing long·term contracts 
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to justify the extra investment required, as it may take several years for the station to attract 
enough customers to do so. 

35. Unlike long-term incentives such as the RO, heat sales are often considered high risk by 
lenders and are therefore excluded from investment decisions. This approach can mean that the 
economic case for CHP projects will end up looking uncertain, with the result that they are 
unable to be commissioned. Although the risk of losing heat customers is real, it may be that 
risks are overestimated. 

Suwly ofbi9lnass 

36. Although supplies of indigenous biomass are increasing, there will not be enough 
economically viable UK sourced biomass in the UK to meet needs of our biomass power sector 
in 2020. We therefore expect to require significant volwnes of imports in addition to our 
domestic feedstocks. Sectors such as the paper and wood panel industry compete for the same 
sustainable biomass sources which have a constrained supply. 

37. The current lack of both spot and futures markets for biomass, means that investors are 
demanding a sufficient level of comfort that the required volumes of sustainable biomass can be 
sourced for the plant to operate at optimal capacity. This requires setting up multiple contracts 
of 5 - 7 year duration with bioenergy suppliers across different geographical regions, which can 
be very challenging for biomass produced for energy and for securing contracts for '-waste' 
biomass. 

38. Some feedstock expected to be used in the sector face additional uncertainties and risks 
than lenders in energy markets expect from existing fossil fuel supplies. These are linked to the 
dependency of the production of the feedstock and associated prices on factors such as weather, 
diseases and fires. This exposes the bioenergy sector to risks more similar to the ones faced by 
the agriculture and food sectors rather than fossil fuel energy generation. It is expected that it 
will take time before the financing market is sufficiently confident with the nature and risks of 
the biomass supply contracts that generators will have to enter. 

39. There will also be a risk aversion arising from seasonality linked to demonstrated and 
reliable technology as different biomass types are available more freely at different times of the 
yem-. 

Imperfect or incomplete information 

Policy uncertainty 

40. There are safeguards in place to reduce the policy uncertainty experienced by the biomass 
power industry. The RO order prevents support levels being changed 'h'ithout a review. 
Support for biomass power projects is now grandfathered for a 20 year period, and a three year 
overlap between the RO and CfDs bas been agreed to ensure a smooth transition between the 
two schemes. CfDs are long term contracts which should assist with financing in the longer 
term. However uncertainties remain which are listed below. 
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Renewables Obligation 

41. Levels of support are subject to a review every four years to ensure that technologies 
receive an appropriate level of support. Developers of large scale projects have found it difficult 
to obtain project finance for plants which, given the relatively long lead times for biomass 
electricity projects of 4--6 years, may not be operational before new Renewables Obligation (RO) 
banding levels are introduced. 

42. Long lead times and significant capital costs are a particular issue for larger scale biomass 
plants. There are some instances where the level of ROC support for a power plant cannot get 
pre-accreditation until the plant has planning permission, or full accreditation until two months 
prior to operation, This can create a vicious circle where the finance carmot be secured, as the 
ROC rate is often a key factor for the viability of plant In addition, although the RO support 
covers capital costs the support is spread through a 20 year period. Therefore generators still 
need to access significant upfront financing to complete the investment 

Renewable Heat Incentive 

43. The heat element ofCHP is eligible for support Wider the run, and it is anticipated that 
this will be the key incentive in 2015, when support the 0.5ROC CHP uplift is proposed to end. 
Consideration is being given to whether a higher support level is justified from heat supplied by 
CHP projects as opposed to heat only projects. Proposals to amend the Rill may be put forward 
in a consultation this year. 

Contracts for Difference 

44, Going forward the RO is set to be replaced by a system of CfDs when the RO closes in 
April 2017. Although the transition phase from 2014 is intended to reduce uncertainty, there 
could be an impact on investment decisions for projects due to come on stream around 2017. 
Although CfDs may provide more certainty over the lifetime of the projects, it will remain 
unclear how lenders will view the new mechanism whilst the details are still under development. 

Biomass sustainability 

45. The Government considers that biomass must be sustainable if it is to be used for energy 
production. A consultation is planned this year with the intention of incentivising only 
sustainable biomass in the RO. Although developers ofbiomass power have cited this as un 
uncertainty, the overall effect of introducing mandatory sustainability standards may improve , 
market confidence. The EU is a key driver of sustainability standards for biomass and are 
considering introducing biomass sustainability criteria similar to those set out in the Renewable 
Energy Directive for biofuels. The European Commission are also considering additional 
sustainability issues such as air, soil and water, and indirect land use change. 

46. In the medium term the role for biomass electricity is uncertain and dependent on 
technologies to offset the carbon emissions associated \Vith biomass power, such as the 
introduction of CCK The bioenergy strategy is intended to clarify the principles by which we 
are likely to support biomass in the future to a longer term policy view for investors. 

0 

0 
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Planning 

4 7. The planning process can cause illlcertainty for developers and have significant cost 
implications, Developers remain concerned about the time taken to decide applications, a lack of 
transparency, and apparent inconsistency across the UK in the way decisions are reached at the 
local planning authority level. For their part, communities may be concerned about the possible 
impacts ofbiomass plants (particularly energy from waste or imported material such as palm oil) 
on global sustainability, landscapes. health and traffic generation and local amenity. Although 
the Government is taking actions to refonn the planning system and reduce the barriers for the 
sector1 1 confidence in the sector is expected to remain low until the new measures have been 
proven in practice. 

Public Goods in infrastructure 

48. Lack of port infrastructure seen to be an issue that will hinder rapid development of the 
bioenergy sector and should be considered for specific strategic investment. Investment is also 
needed for road and rail links, potentially with specialist biomass handling equipment The 
market failure in financing these developments are similar to other supply chain failures. The 
generators are being hindered by the lack of suitable infrastructure and are unable to plan 
effectively for long term contracts with high volumes of biomass. The uncertainty in demand 
leads to an unwillingness to investment in the infrastructure until the supply ofbiomass is high. 

DECCLBRT 
June2012 

'' Mellsures mctu<le: 
• Dooisioo making 1'nu:new<ri fur <:n"'l!Y proj~ <If' natiooaliy signifiClllli infrllstn>cture in Engi""d "'ld Wat .. , 

including renewable:. (over 50MW').1brougb designatioo <If' the energy National Planning S~ oo 19 Ju!y 2011_ 
• Abolition W th~ ~ l'hlrutiag Coonnission (IPC) en ! April 2012 and return of determirurtion fur 

devcl<!pmml <.l!lnSW of rurtionaily significant energy ~ ro the Sooretary of State fur Ene<gy >md Climate 

"'-· 
• Loo:il retmtioo of bE!!jilJCS~ l1lleS fulm new rmewabkl ene@' projects ill England. from April :Wl3 (subjoct ro 

progress ofl.oo>l G<mm:ment Fi"-"""" Bill). DCU1 proposal fur a 'pllllmitlg ~, with the intontion that it win 
take no longer tlurn 12 ffiOfltlu; tn n:aciJ a final OOclsion on pl.......n.g Iq>plicati<lllS including ""Y aw;ooial:¢d appeaL The 
firnll Natiooal Pllll1nillg Policy F~ publiilhe<l oo 27 Muicll scts out amoog othet polk:ies, the Governrnoml's 
pluooing Jlolicy fur England fur reoowl!ble and 1<11'1 caroon energy development up to SOMW. 1'hc new policy is based 
oo a presml1plioo in f:wotlr of siiS!ainablt development, which include:! appropriately siled renewable ""d low .;arl)on 
energy deveiopmen!ll. 

• For EFW pl.antl! the wast<: Pllll1ning Pfllicy Statement HI am! the existing National ;vagte Stmtegy art due to be 
updated by DCLG and Defra by Sill!lttiOr 2(\13 (with coosul:urtion later !his Y<:llf). 1'hc upd;lte of PPS!(l will !ilwly 
cootirure the general !hrusl of exisl:ing policy - web liS delivffi.ng sUS!I!i.nabkl W1lS!e management sol~lio<ls and 
oommun.ities takiag !Tl<Jre respoosibi!ity fur their own wast.: - bill also !like inl<l MCOilllt now E""'l"''U'IUld ruil:iooal 
Jo:gi~ation. 
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-~rt provided undetthe RO, and laterctos. will heavily influenGesrowth In the sector. Renewable 0~~ 
BandJns -eo..-a---that""'pro-ROC-could-.. ofeapadtyto 
generate biomass electridty_!Jv 2020 (C$ttral scenario}~ These. flcures are $ubject: to chanse fo!Jowins the final 
dedsions on support fevels In the RO. 

The cost$ ofdellvorins,._bapp"""mately-peryurto ,.,.. ,_"'"'""'""' RO by 2020. 
Tile overaH Investment requJred Is likely to be approxi~ The table below provkJe$ a breakdown Qf 
the inve!tn)ent requirements of the sector. It lndk:ates that there wMI be a peak leadfna: up w a on the 
I!We$tment required. 

I 

(f) 
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Many thanks. "''llt we assume DECC will be able to provide information on tha funding gap 
point - since you will pll!SUmably have had to provide liguraa on this in tha context of tha RO 
banding revieW notification? 
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-Attachmenta: EU QUESTIONS~ BIOMASS POWER.doc 

EU~· 

........ <IIOMASS PQWER.d •• 

Please find attached some suggested text for the EU Questionnaire on biomass power, that you 
may want to use for the state aids case. We have not been in a position to do the bespoke 

•nalysis asked in the question, but have set out figures which relate to the RO proposals bands. 
~ote that these may change once the Government response to the RO banding review has been 

published. 

I believe there is a wider discussion going on about the link between the state aids case for the 
GIB and the RO, which you will need to take into account 

Many thanks. Can we assume DECC will be able to provide information on the funding gap point 
w since you will presumably have had to provide figures on this in the context of the RO banding 
review notification? 

Just to let you know we intend to send a draft template to you on Thursday. I hope that gives you enough time 
to consider lt. 
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GREEN INVESTMENT BANK 

Proposed Templates fot responding to Commls$ion Level1 questions 

BIOMASS POWER 

1, Detailed definition of the sector:1 

(I) aet out the s.cope of the technology the GIB Intends to invest In {with 
reference to the s.peclfic different types. of technology): 

The scope covers ted1nologies at all scales that gaoornte electricity from bioma!lS capable of 
meeting the wstainability criteria sat out in the Rooewables Obligation. This includes standard 
and early commercial slag& installations. Tectmolog!es and Installations along the supply chain 
that !W consldared necessary to support biomass p<l\'laf at a large scale are also in scope. 
The table below summarises. these tecnnologies. Carbon capture and biorefinartes are 
considered to be important future technologies to support, but are at an oorly stage m 
devefopment so are not currently within the scope. 

-fool 
technologies. 
using biomass 
fuel, or unique 
to the biomass -

Syngas fuelled 
I 

Dedicated biomass I ::~(atal! 
Renewable 
combined Heat and 
power- (at all 

baseload or peakload power to the alectridty grid. 
Peak.!oad power may increase in importance to balance 
the Increasing proportion of intarmittent renewable 
anergy sources over time, partit:tllarly if used in 
OOI:l'lbination with ccs. 

These capture heat tllet can be put to good usa, and 
tend to increase the overall efficiency of the engine. 
Wa see a key role for CHP plants to dallwr afflciant 

I 

j ThO$ need! to de5Crlbe lo the Commlosioo <!l<3Ctly- is., a<>d- "OIJt of !he sector f~C()!la, ~ ~ lo the 
"'!!iilu5 typa$ ¢f ~~ 



Conversion into 

'""' 
Gasillcatlon• 
Pyrolysts• and 

pyro!ysts upgrading• 

2 

n- OOohoo>og"' ~o ,. """ m ~~rt bl<>MM I 
into a gaseous, solkl or liquid !mm, whfeh can be 
illjected into the gas grid or burned for power. 

As biomass can be used in a broad range of applicatioos in the energy and non-energy 
markets, certain technoJogles overlap with other sectors, suc11 as transport blofuels, and energy 
from waste• and hear. 

and confirm the lm:IU$I<m of any of: 

(a) Infrastructure 

As the use of biomass increases, our capability of handling, transport and stortng biomass 
needs to improve m order to deliver the levels of biomass electridty elq)eCted. This irn;ludes 
facilities to import biomass, and to transport UK grown biomass to a wider range of locations, as 
the energy mix bewrnoo increasingly distributed and dfverse. Requirements for handling and 
slofage predominantly for the use of biomass is therefore in soope. 

Safe movement 
of biomass to 

site of eleetricity 

generation 

stcrnge fad!i!!es 
Tl'af!Sport facilities 

'"-"" inflastruotut'a (e.g. 
biomass handling 
fadlities at a port) 

sate transport and storage play$ a key role to ensure 
the rlght quantity at1d quality of fuel (for example, to 
mairrtslo lh6 COI'TeCt moisture content). 

{b) ancillary/complementary technology (fw eumpl$, radar for 
offshont wind projects) 

M incfease in energy crops !s envisaged to support the upscale of biomass~. These 
can require $p$1.':ialist equipment for the productloo or tlar\iestlng of the biomass. Woody 

biomass is COI1V6rted into a form which is sul!able for the elect!ictty generation. 

process of 
biomaas 

Bailing soma fo!ms of biomass such as miscanlhus and short 
rotation ccppice. 

0 

0 
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Chipping These tend to be used to convert solid biomass sucil as 
Pelleling wood 1md r10n-food energy CI"OP$ inro a form which is 
B!iquetting suitable for electricity generating statioos. 
Torrefaction 

I Drying facilities 

Crushers• These are l'lOfmally associated wfttl the prod\JCtion or I 
Filtration systems• treatment vegetable or used cooking of oil. 

Th• oom'" ""'"'of~"'"' "'~'• -~ """'""""'"" piants• (that produce fur the bloenergy sector and can be isolated from other 
solid recovered fuffil fomls of waste into a form s!Jil<ible for combustion. 

(ill details of the lndustfial structure of each sector and each speeJfle 
subtlmrtor, including: 

(a) supply chain OV&I'VI.ew; details of the eompon&Jrt$ to the proje$ 
within the GIB scopo 

The f!QUre beloW demoostrates soma of the ways in which biomass can be converted into a fuel 
and used to generate power. 

{b} details of the suppliers are active in the various aspects of the 
~rand teclmology (refel'encOO baek to (i) above) 



power station to 
biomass 

combined heat and 
power {at all scales} 

stations {at all 
scales) 

Ad~oOO 

Conversion 
Technologies 
{Gasfficatloo and 

Pyrolysis)/ Combined 
Cyde Gas Turbines 
Syngas fuelled 

4 

energy utilities (VlUs) a11d larse Independent generators e.g. Drax 
Power lid ami Eggborough Power Ltd Some are seeking to increaoo 

ihe proportion of biomass oo..fired. 

kind in 
which became !;!pefational at the aod of 2011. 

I andin 
development) are In !he ownership of independent generators. SSE 
owns one medium seale plant and RWE and E.011 are bl.lik.ling new 

"""' 
Again, the majority of dedicated biomass plant in operational and In 
development are in independent ownership. A number of VlUS are 

developing oow build profectll. E.on own and operate the UK'slarg.m 

dedicated biomass plant 

A range of companies with expwtise in making chemicals, or those 

with a high volume of avaiable biomall$ feedstock seek to bring 
advanced eonvmsion technologies to eomrnefdal realisation. some 
see the generation of aledridty as a first step to more valuable {but 

more tectmically challenging) mart<ets sooh as chemicals and jet fuel. 
leaders In this mamet lm::ll.ld& British Alrways, Bioessenoo, TMO 

Renewables and INEOS Blo. 

ldentlfleatlon and provision of details of market failures: 

(I) details of the type{s) of market fallure{s) encotlfltenld In the sector and 
each sub&&ctortteehno~ 

2 The Commi$sloo raqo!retlla! rnat1<a1 laliurell put fu""""'""' ~ liokedtolhe ~of 1M SlldQt \hlrt 
!hey con be~ fer F"" examj>le, lor blomass !his might lrl'l<li'ffl some m.M<etlaliur*S applying portlctO!If lyj>e!l 

Qt ~. II rrt1lrl<ett.!lkJres aclui!l!y apply !l<lltlSS lhe ooolOf !llOO -.c&tl> 1Ns ~is <equlred AI ~we. 
have a >Wart lis! o1 ..- f>litureo tor <!aCh ottoose sectooo but tney ate 1>01 ~I;' wail ~-

0 

0 
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Fifflt Mover Banks are unwilliflg to !and money to I Large scale dedicated biomass, 
Disadvantage scale-up operations becauoo tllero are I bklmass conversion, CHP and ro-firlng 

few examploo of large sc;;~le (100MW I (those looking to Increase the proportioo 

I and above) biQmass power projects. 'ofoo-llring higher than 15%) 

All !inks in the biomass supply chain All listed Infrastructure and ancll!ary 
{production, storage, transport and teclmologies. 
processing) need to be In p!ace in 
advance of the alectlidty generating 

' station. Banks may oot ill¥$! until 

electricity generation station is in place. 

Insufficient demonstration projects for Pyrolysis, Gasification. 
innovative near commercial or early 
commercial teclmo!ogies. Investors 
consider projects too risky. 

Risk Aversion Lack of speciali$1: know1edge by All biomass tectmoiogles wi'!em a high 
financiers of the biomeS$ indulltry or the voi1J!11e of biomass needs to be sourced. 
agricultUre l!'ldustry has led to some 
potentially lliable ~ !lOt being 
flnanood. 

Fmam.:iera insist 011 engineering\ small am.! large scale dOO!cated 
procurement arid conslructlon contmcts biomasa, CHP, ,pyrolysis and 
and long term biomass supply as the gasificatiQn. 
ooly option, when companies may be 
able to demonstrate tllat they am 
mitigating their risk through other 
means. 

High (pe«:efved Additional 11'\heroot uncertainties AJI teetmologies listed where a high 

~·"" compared 'hith the oil industry, volume of biomass needs to be sourced. 
transaction assod:llted with prod;Jcing crops and 

=• immature global biomass mart<et Th& 
lack of understanding leads to Jess 
willingness to take on the risks. 

c· Imperfect or Since the final'leial viability of projects All technologies listed. 
incomplete depend on Government incerrtives, 
informa:tioo policy uncertainty creates uncertainty 

over exp$Ct$d returns and leads to !e$5 

willingr!OO$ to 1!1vellt This policy 
uncertainty arises from the: 

- RO banding review 
- Transition ofCIDs 
- PlaMing procei.ll.ll'lM whets ROCs 

are not deteimiood ~~1! planning ' rmission has been ranted. I 
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Public goods in Ports, road and 101i! links may oe&d to be All listed in the infrastructure section. 
infrastructure improved to cater fur an increased 

supply of {mosijy) imported biomass, but 

we have seen little sign of irweslmant. 

(U) details on the causes of such market failures 

First mover dlsadyantage 

There are wry faw ded!cated biomass power plan!$ in the world that operate over 50MW, and 
none so far in the UK. Althoogh the t&ctlnology is not new, Wllling up to the lewis proposed in 
the UK {1Q0..300MW} in<::reases the lisl<:s to irw$$!0rs that there will be delays or additional oosts 
Involved. Investors indieat& a wmingness to invest once the initial 0011strucl.ion has been carried 
out, ooeing Initial development as the key risk area. 

The GIB coold play an important role to ready the supply chait1 for higher volumes of biomass to 
the power sector; oovered in more detall in the next section. Fil'laflcing will be needed to 
support key requirements which will be dependent on the supply chain needed in indMdual 
cases. Most large-scale projects w111 be reliant on imported biO!'I'IaU which will need to be 
transported (through ports, by rall or by road) and stored In very large qua~ 6iomaas will 
normally need to be wJ!hin a particular fuel specfficatlon lncll.lding parameters such as size, 
moisture content and calorffic value. This can require specialist processing equipment to crush, 
pellet, briquette or oorwert to a powder throogh tofrefactioo. Soma Wd!cated biomass 
production l'!eedE! specialist harvesting or belling equipmal'lt. The key market failure is the catch-

22 wilereby the biomass supply chain wil! not be Invested in until there is a high level of 
certainty that demand will !ncrease. Oo the other hand fil'll!llCiei's am re!uctant to supply !a!ge 
$COlle projects if there are risks to deliveflog the requi!OO 11upply of biomass. 

Access to llnance due to coocems about taetmology viability is a problam for investment io 
technologiell which have bean newly applied to biomass, liUCh as gasification, pyrof;<sis. This ill 
irl part due to tack of refere11ce plantll for iova&o!'$ to base key deeillloi'IS up011. Thelle projects 
can gairl a lower rata of return and are higtw risk than COfl\lenliooal biomass to power 
techoologiell, and are therefore more difficu!t to fund. GlB offam poteotial for development of 

demoolltrati011 plants and building coofideoce in the market. 

0 

0 
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Ri3!s: Aul'flonf High Jwl or eereeivedl transaction wm 

Leamloo e®cts of the OOancial sector 

The combinaOOn of financial matio;et falluros and other barriers means that there is a lack of 
comp!e!OO projects which can be held up to potential investors as evidence of sue<:ess. 

Co11$1:>QUS0t!y, the financial sector has been cautiotls. The riskiest stage (In terms of additlol'la! 
costs/ delays to the project) is perceived to be th& construction phase, so landers are uowiUing 
to invest or are iooklng to offset risk through increased requirements on EPCs (engineering, 
procurement Md construction costs), increaSed risk premiums and the requirement for !oog 

Wm1 feedstock contracts. Given tlw number of large scale electricity plants Cllmmtly in planning 
or awaiting the outcome of the RO banding review (approximately 2.5GW), banks a>lpect a 
sigflificant take up once them are ooo or two plants generating successfully. 

One roosoo for the cautious approach by some financial institutions is a lack of specialist 
knowledge within ltte (flnancla!) sector in biomass electricity and forestry. This has lead to some 
pe!'VefSe decisions and excessive mqulremoots placed on deVelopers. 

These are subject to higher relalive capital costs, haw higher relative risk premiums and higher 

relative EPC (enginearing, procurement and construo:ion) CO$!!;. This is an issue commoo to al! 
smaller scala renewables projects beawse $mall scala projects are less likely to be able to fund 
"off-book.' and have greater reliance on up-front debt and equity finance. irteludlng venture 
capital and may require ~lisation mjd.project. In order to win this type of funding they 
need a C9$t iron route W mark$!:, including fuel supply arrangements. The approach taken by 
some financiers may overestimate the risks. 

CHP deVelopers are faced wtth additional barriers on top of those deac!ibed above due to the 
supply of heat They faoe higher capital coots through the extra plant that is required e.g. heat 
recovery system, heat distribution oetwo!1(. ete. CHP stations we depoodoot on heat customers. 
If they do not use the heat themselves onsite, there are lisks around secvling long-term 
contracts to justify the extra II'!VeStmerrt required, as it may take severa! years for !he &tailor! to 
attract enough customers to do so, 

Unlike long-term iooentlves such as the RO, heat sales are often coosidered high rlsk by 
!enders and art~ therefore exoluded from invastment dooislons. This approach ceo mean that the 
economic case fur CHP projects will end up looking uncertain, with the result that they arn 
unable to be commissioned. A!thoogh the rlsk of losing heat customers !s reel, It may be that 
risks are overestimated. 

Supply of biomass 

Atthough supplies of lodigellQUS biomass are Increasing, there will not be enough economically 
viable UK sourced biomass In the UK to meet needs of our biomass power saclor in 2020. We 
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thereforo exp&ct to require significant voltm1es of imflO!i$ in addltloo to our doolestic foodslodts. 
Sectors such as the paper and wood panel industry compete for the same sustainable biomass 
sources which have a constrained supply. 

The Cl.lrrent leek ot both $pot and futures markets for biomass., means that 1t1vestors are 
demanding a sufficient level of comfort that the required VQ!umes of sustainable biomass can be 
soort:ed for the plant to operate at optimal capacity. This roquires settll1g up mu!llple oonttaets 
of 5 ~ 7 year duration with bioenergy suppliets across different geographical regions, which ean 
be very challenging for biOmass produced for ene!'gy an4 for soo.ui119 cootracts for waste' 
biomass. 

Some faeds'.oc:k expected tQ be used in the sector face additionali.II'ICertaintl and rtsks than 
lenders in l.lflergy market!S. expect from exist!llg fossil fuel supplies. These are linked to the 
dependency of the production of the feedstocll and associated prices oo factors suoh as 
weather, diseases and fires. This exposes the bloenergy sector to riaks more similar to the 
ones faced by the agricti!Wre and food sedofs rather than fossil fuel energy generation. It Is 
expected that It wm take tlme before the finam::itlg market is sufficiently ooofident with the 1'18fum 
and risks of the biomass supply eontracts that generators Will have to enter. 

There will also be a risk aversion arising from $6i~S008Iity tinked to demonstrated and reliable 

technology as diffaroot biomass types ar;; available more freely at different times of the year. 

lm!!!!'1!ct or lnegmQiete !nfqrmatlon 

Policy unC§rtaintv 

Levels of suppof!: are subject to a raview fNefY four years to ensure that lec!Jnologies receiVe an 
appropriate level of support. Dev$lOpers of large scale projects have found it difficult to obtain 
project finance for plants whicll, given the relatively long lead times for biomass eleclridty 
projects of 4-S years, may not be op&fatiom:~l before new Renewable$ Obligation (RO) banding 
levels are introduced. 

Long lead times and signiftcant capital 00$18 are a particular issue for larger scale biomass 
plants. There are some Instances wham the level of ROC support for a power plant cannot get 
pre-accradilation until lhe plant has planning permiSsion, or full accroditation until two months 
plior to operation. This can crea1e a vicious circle where fue finance cannot be secured, as fue 
ROC rate i$ often a key factor for fue viability of plant. In addition, although the RO support 
cover.o capital costs the support is spread U1rough a 20 year period. Therefore generators still 
need to access significant upfront financing to complete the inveslmant. 

The heat element of CHP is eligible for oopport under the RHI, and it is antlcipatet.l 111at this will 
be the key incentive In 2015, whim support the 0.5ROC CHP uplift Is proposed to end. 
C~tion ia being gNen to Wlle!.Mr a higher~ leVel is ju~ from lle>llt supplieQ by 
CHP projects as OppOSed to heat only projects. Proposals to amf!fld the RHI may be put 
forward in a 0011SU!tatioo this yooc 

0 

0 
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Coolrnc\S fgr Qjff!!rence 

Going fo!ward !tle RO Is set to be replaced by a system of CfOs wh&1'1 the RO closes in April 
2017. Although Jlw transftion phase from 2014 is intended to reduce oocertalnty, there could be 
an impact on Investment decisions for projects due to coma oo stream around 2017. Although 

CfOs may provide more certainty over the lifetime of the projects, it wiU remain unclear how 
lenders wift view the new mechanism whi!st the details are still under development 

Sjomass sl,l$laln!Jbllity 

The Govammant coosklers that biomass must be sustainable if it is to be used fur energy 
prod!Jctlon. A oonstdtation is planned this year with the intsnlion of incentivising only 
sustainable biomass in the RO. Although Qevelopars of biomass power have cited this as an 
urn:ertaloty, the overall affect of Introducing mandatory sustalnabi!ity standards may improve 
marKet confkleflce. The EU is a key driw;r ofsustainability standards for biomass and is 
oonsiderlng irrtroduclng biomass susta!oabiflty crite!ia $lmilar to those set out in the Ren~ble 
Energy Directive for biofue!s. The European Commlsslon are also considering 00diti011al 
sustainabiUty issues such as air, soil afld water, and iodirect land uae change. 

In the medium telm the role for biomass e!ectrldly Is unoertaln and dependent on technologies 
to offset the carbon emissions associated with biomass power, sucl'\ as the inlroductioo of CCS. 
The blcenergy strategy is Intended to clarlfy the principles by which we are likely to support 
biomass in the fUture to a longer term policy \'lew for investore. 

Planning 

The p!anning process can caw;(! uncartainty for de'rolopen~ and have significant cost 
implicalloll$. Developers remain corn:&mOO about tha time taken to decide applications, a lack 
of transpa!'$ney, and apparent inOOI'Isistency across tha UK in the way dedsioos are reached at 
tha local planning authority ieveL For their part, wmmullit!ea may be concamed about tha 
possible impacts of bfomass plants (particularty energy from wasta or Imported material such as 
palm oil) oo global suslainaOiiity, landscapes, hea!ttl and lraffic generation am:! local amenity. 
Alttlough the Government is taking actl011s to reform tha planning system and reduce the 
barriers for tha sector4 confidence 111 tha sector is expected to remain low until the new 
measures have been prover in practice. 

• Oedsioo fllill<iog ~ lor """'~~~' projects of fliiiiQnally ~ irllraa!n.lcMe in England aoo \1\fales, 
Mi!diog ~ (OIIer SOMW), lhroogh <leaigoa!loi1 Qf lh& energy Nalloflai Perming Statemeots"" 19 
Ju!y2011. 

• Abolflloo ollh& I~ Planning Co:m1iWorl (IPC) on 1 ~ 2012 and mtum of \ll$rmloa!loi11o< 
~ ~ ot rl8!iooally $;gnlflcoo! energy iofu!otruclurl! to lh& ~ o1 StitW 1or Enarw aM ,_.,.,.. 

• Local <liW\IIoo of M!nasll ll'ltl!$ from new ~ ern'lri!Y proje(:l$ in England, from April2013 (•lt3joot !<> 
progress ol Ux:al ~ FiMflCe Bml DCLG proiX>$illlo< a 'plaru>fr>9 ~ wltlllh& lnlenlloo lila! 
it will !akl> no loo!l"' !han 12 monlll$ to "10011 a flnal declsioo "" plarming "'lllllcatiooa looluding atlY 

"'"'""'"'"'" "" .l:l,O$!Z, ' cJm '"""'"""' 
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Public Ggods In lpfrastructul'l); 

Lack of port infrastrud.l.lre seen to be an issue that wiH hinder rapid development of the 
bioenergy sector and should be consklered for specific strategic investment. Investment ~ also 
needed for road and roil finks, p(ltel1tlally with speclalist biomass handling equipment The 
mar11et failure in fil'lancing tl:\ese developments am slmilar lo other supply chain failures. The 
generators are being hindered by lhe lack of suitable infrastructure and are unable to plan 
effectively for long term o:mlrads with high volumes of biomass. The uncertainty in demand 
leads k.l an urrwiUitlgMSS to investment in the infrastructllre tlflti! the supply of blomass is high. 

(iii) comparative analysis with non.greers emerging sectors such as 
Wl::hnology &&etot's with a similar growth and t&clmology uncertainty -·· 

(lv) assessment on wh&ther thOM market faUurK are estimated to be 
temporary or not 

Those flmmcial market faiures that will quickly end are the first m011er disadvantage of those 
seeKing to put in ptaee large $Ca1e dedicated biomass plants, biomass cooversiorm and an 
increased proportion of co-firing. Once one or two examples have demonstraWd SJ)()COO$, 

simUar technologies will be deemed lower risk. It may take longer for those seeking to use 
advanced conversion tedmologies oo novel feedstocks such as wa$te, because the«! are V6flJ 
few examples globally of commercially \liable den'lonstmtlon and early commercia! instlilll8ticms. 

According ro Morgan Stanley biomass feedstock a=urrts for 50% to 75% of tile full generation 
costs. This large spread lo costs arises from the fact ltlat there Is oo stable supply cl1alo set up: 
because biomass Pflcas rernalo exposed to seasonality, location aod availability of supplies, 
Furtl'lemlora there Is no central aod stabilised mali\at equalising supply aod demand across 
regioos. As a result for developers, assessing future costs of biomass supplies eorrtir~ues to 

~ ap;IOO!. The 111\a! Na1ioM! P!am!<ng f'ol;cy FflliMWOII< ~ on Z7 ~ M QUI """""~! 
olt!er po!ideo, ll1e Gavemmenrs plaM!ng paijqt fa< £n;jland for ~ and k!w earboo etlell1f 
~rn up W 51JMW. The """" policy !!; basW 0!1 a ~ in favour <:!1 sustaiMI>Ie ~
\>Jhich l!lcludes appropriollely $!1$<1 ~ami low car!lon etlell1f ~ 

• For EFW plants !IW was~e P~nninQ Pcllcy Stllamen! 10 and the ~ Na1ionai ~ ~ ""'a .... to 
00 u!\d!IIOO by oct.G and Oelra 11y summer 101a (wilh toO;ulll!tlon taler INs year}. The u~ <:11 PPS10 'IAll 
!il<aiY conlinoo the ~ :oruat of .oosting paijqt - $U<.lh as ~ soslainabll! was~~! ~ 
~ and ~as lal<lnjJ m()rll re<oporwiblli!Y for t1>e1r """ wasle • but aloo - In«> 00001.01\ new 
E'-""P""'l and r>a!ionai !eglola\00. 

0 
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I have got two tables; broken down by tecl1nology, !hat show the expected deployment of 
biomass and the support the RO will provide, and the overall level of investmerrt required 
(see text drafted below), I am trying to get an economist to Oontinn tl\at !he numbers I 
have put In are suitable to put in your form, ard, intend to send the form tQ y~y the end 
of !he day, These reflect !he proposals se! dut In Ill~ bSndiilg review, Onca tb<($clslons 

l 



have been taken on the RO, these flguree may change, 

•• ,. 

• 

• 



• 

• 

Many thanks. Can we assume OECC will be able to provide information on the funding 
gap point ~ since you will presumably have had to provide figures on this in the context of 
the RO banding review notification? 

'- '· 

Just to let you know we Intend to send a draft template to you on Thursday. I hope that gives you 
enough time to consider it. 

r., .... __ _ 
Area 4a, 3-8 Whitehall Place, 
London SWlA 2HH 

' 
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RE; EU template 

From: ..... 
To: 
Cc: 

Subfoct: RE: EU template 

Attachment:e: EU QUESTIONS» BIOFUELS 512148128_1.000 -Thank you for your email. 

Page 1 of4 

. ,_ 

We are preparing materials for the GIB's state aid notification. In this context, we are 
collating evidence for the biofuels sector using the attached template as a guide. At this 
stage, we seem to have adequate information on Q1 & 02. Any assistance your team 
can provide on Q3 and Q4 would be much appreciated . 

Please call/ email Bruce Duguid or myself if you have any questions. 

Many thanks, 

Happy to have a took at what we can provide. 

Afraid I wasn't too clear from the email chain exactly what it iS you are after and what it wlU be 
used for though so if you could provide some context ! can forward thls to the right persorif"' / 

t!lanks 

¥· ·ff'·1 --¥·"' • qn :tt ¥4*'!Pi!W.- __ ·t---~ 
,.if! -- - , >~'~ "=--#41.-·w 11' 

International Directorate- Department for Tra11$p;_. :.c"N 
"hlow~. 33 Horseferry Road, London SW1 P 4DR 

@ 



RB: EU template Page 2 of4 

Sent: 28 June 2012 17:24 

"' ··M<>',<> " . , '- '"-'~'-~\-. ~_,.~" · - ,/'' -, ~-.J;"""&'•I:Y"¢",-1}, , -».-

~'' ~"~,- ~ -;,_,-~~~,"~--X<--q--~:-.:..:~=~: 

DfT lead on transport biofuets, so we would not hold information like that. I am 
copying in Sarah Sheridan {Head of biofuels policy) and Michael Humphries (lead 
economist on biofuels} who may in a position to help. - _ -~ -.u 
I think the economics may not work In the same way because biofuefs are a globally 
traded commodity and can be imported, whereas electricity generation from biomass 
will all originate in the UK. The RTFO mechanism accepts any biofuel that passes 
the Renewable Energy Directive sustainability criteria, regardless of whether it was 
produced in the UK or not. There are advantages to encouraging biofuel production 
facilities in the UK; these tend to have sustainability embedded in their business 
models and UK produced fuels tend to have a high environmental performance. We 
have also identified (as part of the bioenergy strategy) that advanced conversion 
technotogies (such as gasification and pyrotysis} are likely to play an important role 
supplying transport blofuels to 2050. 

T., 
Cc: 

·-_..., ; 

II>-~~~~"~* 

•f'-~·lt"...._,"""" -~..,,-... '"""---~ 

"" e :: .... ,_. . ....,.""~ ~ ..... ~,.,.,¥2''11-:f .;<,.-),OJN;Ii<:i!ik'i"'··t'~'"'h"'~-4f~; •. 

- ~~·b~~~.~~~~~o!~Sl~U:~~~tlon 

Many thanks, 

-

'"'""'"""'"' 

..-. 
I have got two tables; broken down by l'!<>tUJ01QgY:'!Ii!lt§ftdW11\'E!" 
expected deployment of biomass and the Sti~~~ide, 
and th~,Qveralllevel.~of_._inv~~JJl ~uir~ _(see_t~ below). I 

• 

• 



• 
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Pap3of4 

:..:,~ .-.. . 

Support...--WidlrthoRO,and~d"=.v-..
lnthostctor. -blaOII._,.fllndlnt_~analysts 
atill-llllttho::::;:x:;;;-su..,...._,c_ltyto ---···--n... .. tnl-~ liMisoflauresare 
subject todllnp followlntltho--oo--In thoRO. 

Table 2; r.tlma!lcl<lto~lrfJ!IlltWtJAJ-Jl"' !!ll!lor R!1liiOI!!!! l!om!s 

tho tax 

18/0312013 

,._.,_required Is 

-The-table below prcn.1des a 
~Indicates that 

-·-·· 

'- .. _.,, 
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and· paper pln11 only print tie maeeage if 

lawful ptlrpcllll. 
eoneo.,-altollld note lhalal-from OfT may be automallcally 
logged. ~'tcNKI and/or recorded for,.,,.,.,.. •• ,:'""· 
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From: .... 
T"' 

C.: 

Subject: 

Attachments: GIB. Bloma&s Blofuels section from draft notification 512487870_1 KH comments. DOC 

GIB·-..-. - ......... 

• 
I think the biomass power bit looks good, but I have made a few comments. A couple of things 
you may want to be aware of: 

• ·You have included' some heat only references in the biomass power section, so there is a bit 
of duplication with the heat section. 

• I have highlighted some areas that are slightly inconsistent with the policies that will be 
forthcoming in the RO Government response to the banding review consultation, and the 
planned additional consultation on biomass sustainability. I am not suggesting you 
necessarily change the text for the state aids rules, but when you consider pro~:t-9~ 
to take these into consideration. · .r 

On the transport biofuels bit: 
• I notice that there was not a OfT representative on the copy list, so I have copied in- as it 

is important that DfT signs of that section. DECC does not lead on the biofuels policy but 1 
have been involved in biofuels policy from a DECC perspective. It surprises me that the focus 
is on first generation biofue!s; particular1y that of bkxiiesel. orr have highlighted the 

•• 
sustainability risks of biodiesel made from vegetable oils, and Off have not yet signalled to 
Industry that they ln_tend to increase the biofuel obligation from its current leveL 
There is however a high level of consensus that advanced biofuels will continue to play a role 
in the medium to long term, and is key to achieving the kind of carbon savings necessary to 
achieve our 2050 greenhouse gas reduction targets. For this reason I am really surprised that 
the GIS is not intending to support them. Some of these technologies are near commercial; 
much more so than marine and CCS technologies, and the UK is investing time and money to 
supporting the industry to move towards commercta! realisation, through the bioenergy 
strategy work, TINAS (technology needs innovation assessment), and all the work we are 
doing to leverage EU money for advanced bioenergy (ERANET +etc). 

I am not in tomorrow, but happy to discuss on Friday if there is anything you want me to expand 
on. 

1 



• Biomass power 
• Low Garbon heat 
• Marine energy 
• ccs 
• Biofuels 

' .. 
A bit more work to do but this is largely what we plan to say in the state aid notification rnf!tffWiij - " 
sectors. Could you all review the relevant part of the text and let me have any commanta by • 
midday tomorrow. Silence wiH be taken for consent 

Mathew, can you answer the query at para 1.31 (ii) as to the date of the HMG meeting with 
potential CCS financie!s (2011 rather than 2001?). 

Thanks for all your help with this 'process. 

« Flle~'tif&L Biomass Biofuels section from draft notffication 512487870_1.DOC >> 

2 
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GREEN INVESTMENT BANK 

Proposed Templates for responding to Commission Leve11 questions 

BIOFUELS 

1. Detailed definition ofthe seetor:1 

(1) set out the $COpe of the technology the GIB intends to invest In (with 

reference to the specific different types of technology): 

Biomass boilers generate heat energy through the burning of fuel including wood, straw, 

energy crops, manure and the biomass 
I 

and confirm the inclusion of any of: 

(a) Infrastructure 

(b) ancillary/complementary technology (for example, radar for 
offshore wind projects) 

[Please confirm. NB: Defa/J required b&low is required for all actMties coVfJfTJd 
in this above section.] 

(li) details of the industrial structure of each Sector and each specific 
subsector, Including: 

(a) supply chain overview; details of the components to the projects 

within the GIS scope [NB: Vivid does not cover this in any detaiL We 
assume DECC or similar would have some off the shelf materials that 
could form the basis for thlsj 

(b) details of the suppliers are active in the various aspects of the 

sector and technology (referenced back to (i) above) 

t Tl'lis needs to deoori~ to the Commt&$!Qn exactly what is in and what is out of 1m sector scope, wl!h Nffllrence to 11w 
various types of tecllnotogytprojed:s. 



2 

2. !dentlflcation and provision of details of market failures: 

(I) details of the type(s) of market fai!ure(s) encountered in the sector and 
each subsectorfteehnology2 

[Drafting note: As these are MEIP sectors, the market failures should ultimately 
11/ustrate an insuffJOiency of capital] 

The market failures that we have identified in relation to biomass power are the novelty 
oftechnology and risk aversion of investors which are leading to insufficiency of 
capitat3 

(li) details on the causes of sU<:h market failures 

(ill) comparative analysis with non-green emerging sectors such as 
technology sectors with a similar growth and technology uncertainty 
profile 

2 The Comm!sslon require that marllet fai!ums put fulward are spedfioolly linked to the sut»ectors of !he sector that 
!hey ean b& $Vidaneed tor. For &X3mpl!!, klr bfoma!!Blhis might lmrolve wm& mwl«!t failores. awlying pmticular types 
of feedstock. If market failures actually apply SCi"O$$lhe &actor then evidence to th!s effect is required. At pt$$E!nt we 
have a short 1i$i Qf marllet failuffiS for each of these sact1m1 but they are not espedatly well substarrtialad. 

l In ca!\eS where 1M C<mlmi$$i0n has reques!ed daia!ls about sulrsactors, this will inelude ail type$ of biomass projects 
and taclmobgias. When evklence for eadl sector or technology differs pleS$2 therefore provide evidence fur each 
project 

0 

0 
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4. 

3 

(lv) assessment on whether those market failures are estimated to be 
temporary or not 

Precise quantification of the cumnt and expected funding gap and investment 
trajectory (withlwfthout GIB Intervention) for each sector and technoJogy backed 
by d ... 

Analysis set out in the Reoowables Energy Roadmap indicates ttat in central range 
scenarios, the biomass heat and power sector has the potential to deliver 68-100 TWh, 
equivalent to 3043% of the UK's renewable energy targets. The overall investment 
required to meet these targets by 2020 is l!kely to be approximately £3.8 bl!!lon. (Draft 
nottfication, para 4.146). 

Compare the funding gap with other sectors and technologies with a similar 
growth profile (inter alia comparison growth rate/ growth rate of financing) and 
with other geographical areas, etc. 



0 

0 
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Overview of UK bioma8s sector 

1.1 Blomauboilersoenerate~!t~l;ll!f'!'ll_rlg_of~J!If!W •. ~
include wood. straw, anergy crope, marwre and the blomau portion of municipal and 
OOIMierdal solid waD; tuctl fuel can be <blain«£ domeelleally or imported. Bloman 
1eailltlck can be highly Yel8dleWilh COI'Uiidlmlbla potential to oontribute to all forma of 
renewable energy, tmnapoet bicfuell, heat and power. At the end of 2010, biomaM 

• gWitratlld 2.5 GW of electricity capacity, contributing 12 TWh of etectriclly; the Single 

,, , .~conlribullonto 1M rerMh'table enotgytargeta. 

1 .2 The f'tgure below demonstralea some of the ways in Which blomast can be converted 
Into a fuel and used to generate power: 

! 

SOums: DECC{NJfJ(I(29Juiy 2D12 
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1.3 Broadly spdOOg, MliBilil or the bicJmass heatJpowet seder comprise~ four __ - -_, 

,., 

(N) 

Fuel -.m::lng and ,..,....uon: processing raw blomast matter tot the 
prodi.ldion of feedatoc.lt (typically pellets) for use at fuel !n the heat I power - ,.,.,..., 
Fu.l ~ lrlll$l)Oltallon of bloma88 pellela or chips from the 

produeljon - to generation fae!litlea. National and lntematkmal logi&lk:a 
companlet typically Pf0\'1I::Ie thele ~ Oed!Gated lr8ln wagons, trucks and 
ships may be required for large scale operation~~. The Committee on Climate 
Change'& BJoeo•g~ Revlewof7 December 2011 antidjlalellhat~ 
90% of all blomala feedltol::k uaed In the UK will be !mporled. 

Fuel ltofag« Biomass pe11e1:a have a lower energy density !han ooat and 

biomass heatlpoww generallon faeilitlee therefae ~ slgr<ificautty larger 
fuel storage facil!llea, which have high OpeJalilig costa. 

Combudon: The printafy eornbu8lion methode used for power and heat ' ' . 
genamton from bk!maH rely on ~ teet .. ~ lloo\l8'M. ,': :. -
although ia established, lalge scale COI'Ill'lll!ltC opel&liOI! ha:$ not :: :; 
yet taken of RWE'a 750WI converted plant ,' : · 

~ " 
relatively small (up am ba ' :: ; 
undertaken In ttne dlffelent ways: 

' ., ' 

(a) IIIR:_COJl!~IJf.a.~~-l!lll~!lt~~j~_9Q:;' ::' 
l!rlng tm11a uaed about 5-10% bklnla&) with coal In an exiatlng coal- . : 
fired power ttation. Thla l)l'lilCtiCe " used by oertain coal..finld 
generators 1n tne UK sucn aa 0rax. RWe and e. on: 

{b) Conver.llon of existing coal-fired plriJ 10 blomas8; several major coal ' 
power station owner& are considering conwriing their coal fired power , · : 
st1tions to biomasa. 111bury (RWE NPower) WM the li1st blomale ' , ; 
COIMitlllon of ita kind In the UK. Mlldl became opetat1ona1 In early 1- , ; . 

·~-----------"·------------------------------ ;:, ', 

(o) 

dedicated biomass de!iMt • E.On owns and !'!!?!!ff!tu the UK) l!!mmt 
ded'S*K' biomass plant Tha UK Govamment Ja aware of a number of , , 
p(Qjecl8 curren~~y m deYelopment; Sc:ottith anc~ SOultlem Enefgy <IS&) it' 
own& «18 medium scale I&IWiWiille combined heat and power plant and F·' 
RIIYE and E.On are us;;b_bulldingfltil!l_~_~lil_>'' 
range of ocmpa~liea with expeflls& in making et~e~rllcals, or thole wlltl a 

f1i9h are seeldno to bring 

adVan<:ad ' -~-
Tedmologiea (Gts'llcallon and ~) and Combined Cycle Gat 
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Turbines and Syngas fuelled engines) to commardal realisation, for liSe 

by films indudillg British Airways, Bioessence, TMO Renewable$ and 
!NEOS Bkl. 

Scope of G!B biomass intervention 

Ttw scope of GIB's investment in biomes~ will include twhnologias which use 
biomass materials as tl1e primary fuel for~ llil~~fl'!_l\ pr ~--~f!ring_ o_f __ _ 
biomass m!!Wrials wit!J conventional fussil fuels, irldudlng: 

(i) HaNeStinglbaillng: spada!ist machinery is needed during !he production of 

some forms of biomass such as miscanthus and short rotation coppice; 

(II) Chipping, pelleti$ing, briqootting. torrefaelion and drying fad!ities: convert solid 

biomass such as wood ood l'lOrrfuod enargy crops Into a form which is suttabla 
for eloctrlcfty generating stations: 

(iii) 

{iv) 

'"' 
(vi) 

(vii) 

Crushers, filtration systems: used in the prodllctioo and treatment of vegetable 
or used cooklng oil; 

Combined Cycle Gas TUI'bines, Syngas fuelled engines, Conversioo of coal 
power station to biomass; 

Dedicated biomass stations {at all scales): provida dispatchable power diroclly 
or provide baseload or peakload power to the afedrictty grid. Peakload power 
may i~a in importance to balance the incroaaing proportion of intermitterrt 
renewable energy sooroos over tlma, particularly If used In combination with 
ccs. 

{viii} Renewable COOlbined Heat and power {at all scales): capture "usabla" heat and 
tend to i!'ICfOO:s& the overall effiCiency of the engine. 

(ix) 

,,, 

Gasffication, Pyrolysis and pyrolysis upgrading: COfWSrt bijomass into a 
gaseous, solid or liquid form, whicll can be injected intO tha gas grid or bum&d 
for power. 
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Markel ffl.iluros affeding blomS$$ 

1.6 There are a number of market failures tl1at affect the supply of capital for large scale 
biomass lnfrastruCWre projects: 

(Q Umite!l bala!Jct! sneet C@!lS9!tV by traditional !nyestors: tmd!tlooally, 
deVelopment and construction of large SC<lle power facilttles in Europe has 
largely been financed either by l.rt~!lies, using Internal and external sources, or 
by independlmt power proj&ct developers providing equity and SOOI.Irirlg long 
term financing from banlm and IMuranoo companies. As sal out below, 
independent power prcdue&m and utility companies are no longer able to raise 
significant amounts of capital due to the Cf&d!t rating constraints on ttleir 
balance sheets: 

(li) 

"Strong bl.!SitJ&ss f*>k profils offset by a Sgnitioorrt capsx program ( . .) 
[OJW-fhird of whk;h] has bfl6n fJMIWfk!Ki for renewables projects (., .) ~ 
b&lieve that the oopex program wiJl romdt in TWgalive discretiooary cash 
tiOWlJ through the period, and ccnseqoontJy, hig/Wr debt te\fflls."' 

"[SSE's] large inveSim$11l programme of£8bn OWJr the 201().2015 pariod, 
with signifiCant tows on ronewabl&s (. .. ) carries execution and flnam;JaJ 

rl$k$. (. . .) Moody's Si!#JS no potentiel for upW81'li pressure on ratings 
given the group'$ Jimiftld financial ffexlbillty."' 

This issue is ~ by information asymmetries leading to p!irn::ipakigent 

distrust; despite the potenljal for 11ignificaf1t returns from blomass, shareholder$ 
or debt pro>'iders are concerned about potentia! investors' motiVes to rOO;e 

capital. This creates the need to introduce new investors, stroh as too GIB, 

Structural c!J!!!Jru!!i in bank and ins!.lfa!'ICS ml!!kets leading to a lads of loog term 
financJoo· the infrastructure sector ha<~ largely beerl financed by long term debt 
(up to 20 years), typically in the foml of proj&ct: flnance from commercial banks. 
However, entrenclled cilanges to flnanOO! marl<:ats has had the effect of a semf
permanent systematic tightening of credit worldWide. The introduction of the 
Basel IU bank regutatlons, has also reduced liquidity and banks are required to 
tJ&..Ieve(, or at least to not increaae their !ending. M a result, few banks will now 
provkle medium to long-dated debt i.e. debt wlth terms longer than seven years. 

1 S&P Q!1 E. at>( 28 July 20111 

2 MoorlfS oo SSE, N ~ 2011 

0 
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AddHionally, regulators may be introducing incentives, through the EU's 
Solvency !!, for insurers in Europa to reduce !heir exposure to banks and 
Impose higher capita! clwges fur lower-credit-quality and longer-dated financial 
Instruments. With banks l'lO longer providing the scale of financial 
intermediatkm required between such asset owners and investment projects, 

I economy (as detaHed 
io 
investment in 2010 to £30..00 billion 

more than others new irltefmediariaS are required. However, marnet faiur$!1 are 
preventing the foonation of such new intermediaries at the scale and pace 
required. 

It shoold be noted that as this market fsilure affects the Green sector across the 
boord, it 1$ applicable to each of the GIS'1! sectors, aU of which are competing 
with a range of il'lv&stmenl opportunities to GeC~.Jre vastly incmawd amourrn; of 

finance. 

Risk aversion Qw to limited wnmerQaiQevelooment; there are currerrt!y only a 
small number of fully operating dedicated biomass power generation plants 
globally and few of fues& are large scale; ooly very lew dedicated blomam< 
power plants operate over 5l:JMN globally, and none so far In the UK 
Construction ~ considered to be the ri$iest stage In a project {in terms of 
additional costs or delays to the project) so lenders are unwining to Invest or are 
looking to offset potentially over..prlcad investment risk through ii'ICI"ea$&d 
l"(lquirements on EPCs (engineering, procurement and construction costs), 
increased risk premiums and the reqyiremant for long term feedslod< contracts 

These conditions CM renOOr it almost imPossible to obtain sufficient finance, in 
partit::l.llat for smaller p~ whidl are wbject to higher relative cepital costs, 
haVe higher relative risk premiums and higher relative EPC costs, le.ading some 
finarn:i&rs to overestimate the risks. Further, banks are unwilling to land 
s!Jfficjent money on viable terms to scale-up operations because there are flifw 
examples of large l!Cale {100MW and aboVe) biomass power projects including 
kl;rga scale dadicated biomass, blomass conversion, CHP and co-firing (those 
looking to increase the proportion of co-filing higher than 15%). These 
conditions are currently lnhlblting the development of pyrolysis and gasification 
technologies. However, given the number of large seal& e!ectrlclly plants 
currently in planning or awaiting the outcQme of the RO barn:!ing review 

(approximately 2.5GW), banks~ a signifiCant take up 011ce there are one 
or two plants generallng successfully. The injection of GIB capital on 
commercially viable terms wmdd therefore be ijkely 1Q_act as a cataly$1: to further 
private investment 

(iv) Risk aversion dUe to technolooy yrcertaintv· although there is some privata 
investment In ltle sector, lnvestOO!' !acll of lllldefStanding of t11e tectmolog!es 
used in the sector is leading to a misplidng of risk which is COI1Stralning the 
injection of sufficient capital into the sector. COncerns about technology viability 

are partleularty problematic fur i~Ml in have been 
oowly 



,,, 

' 
including gasification and pyrolysis. This is in part due to a !ad<: of reference 
plants for investors to base key decislon& upon. These projecls can gain a klwl'!r 
raltl of re\l.lm and are higher risk than COnvetltkmal biomass to power 
technologies, and are therefore more difflcult to fl.md. fooding offered to the 

sector is therefore insufficiel'll to allow the sector to grow to meet renewable 
energy targets. The GIB offefs poternial fur funding the deVelopment of plants 
which would allow for the deVelopment of track record in the sector. This should 

have the effect of overcoming potootial investor's misperoeptions of the risk 
which will fuel furlhar pi'Nate sector inveslmeot 

Risk aversion d!.ffi to concems aroynd fuel pricing: feedstock accounts for 50% 
lo 75% of the full generation cosiW and concerns over price fh;ctua!lo!'1s may 
therefore deter i0V!.l51rnenl in the sector. These may result from fureign 
exchange risk (for imported biomass) and because biomass price$ remail'l 
exposed to seasonality, location and swailability of supplies. As a result, it is 

difficult for biomass d;welopars and generators to hOOge lt!air positions. ~~~=====::J 
Combined with little correlation between A~t ~-~- ~r ~. Jl)l§ ~c.!'D ~ ~ - - {_oe~etec~: 
~~~ developers to significant foodstock price risk. This market failur& alfects 

all tectmok>gies wtlicl'l reQt.~im a high volume of biomass !OOL!l@Sds to be Q 
sourwd. It is expected thli!t it will take time before tile financing marKet is f~~~~~~~~~ 
l!ufficient!y confidant ~the_ nalur~ _ ~ ~- ji1'Kl!yfl9 in, J:l!o!ll~ _ ~pply . " -.::.1 ~:, ~ l 
contracts to support significant inmtment in biomass oower proi!!JCl$_ ••• ._. .... : :.. ) 

(vi) Risk mrsion due to OOf'!Cei!!S around securttv of fuel supply· as there ia no 
central, slabi!is&d market equalising supply and demand across regions, the 
urn;ertaintiea and risks mlaled to biOmass supply are !&rgGr than lenders in 
energy markets expect from existing fossil fuel supplies. As a result of 
constrained supply, prospective irw&stors have demanded moltlple contracts of 
flVG to MNen year duratioo wltll bloenergy suppliers acrml$ different 
geograph!cal regions. This has been challenging to achieve and has affected 
inveWnerrt in small and large scale dedicated biomass, CHP, pyrolysis and 
gaslfi~tion. Oxera notes that, $rl!SIIer, non utility deVelopers rna~ in particular, 
find it harder to obtain long Jenn.feedstock wntract5:4 

3 Morgan Stlln~ 

The availability of a viable, kmg..fenn, bankabW wood fibre supply contract 
for non-utility talo:ws is by no means ~. 

There Is therefore a role for the GIB to provide commerQal funding to enable 
the development of earty supply. 

Oxero !lOle:> tllat if a supply chain contains smaU players, or is sufficiently 
immature that there is a limited number of such oounterpartles, project 

4 Reuters (2012), 'AM~yi!&: UK bali Qn lllolml$ !o """"'away from ooar. May 2fi_ 

l14111>111<J1"" lO<: '""'""10 1 c.t<G ~- _ -------- --' 
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development may only be possible wittl vertical integration into feedstodl 
supply. This wo1.dd rostrict project development to large VIU players with 

sufficient financial strength to Invest For example, EOF has acquired its fifst 
biomass pellet manufactl.l!ing plant in Gennany. In these circumstances, there 
wOI.lld be a role for the GIB to inV<Jst Into projects where such large players are 
capital constrained, namely due to their constrained balance shoots. 

(vf1) !'3!§!1 avarslon M tQ yocertajnty of demarnt Ban!w, which are experiencing a 
constrained ability to lend, have demonstrated a reludance to ii'W<!lat until 
electricity generation stations are In place. However, all links in tile biomass 
suppty dlaln {Productioo, storage, transport and processing) need to be in place 
In adl!a!'lCe of the eJectricity generating statiOJl and the bloolass supply chain 'hill 
not be invested in until there is a high !eve! of certainty that demand wiD justify 
sl!Ch investment Specifically, generators are being hindered by the lack of 
suitable infrastructure end am unable to plan affectiwiy for long Wrm cootrac1s 
wM high volumes of biomass. This has. lead to a led< of willlngnass to invest In 
lnfn:tstructure unlit the supply of biomass Is slgnfficant The falll.ire affools all 
listed lnfrastructtlre and oocillary tedlnologles. 

(viii) The !a!t of a l!ack ratord io !oog-terro CQ!1si§tenl goyemment oollclas in the 
biomm !S§9lpr; As Green investments gooarat!y rely on govemmeot po!k:ies, 
which mum be in ptaca long-term to ensure a return to the project, tmeartalnty in 
future policy support has lead to a percalved ri:ok: to investors. Eventually, 
market faHures affecting infonnation asymmetry of the technology and marKet 
for biomass and the associated policy uncertainty should reduce as the 
technology Is further deployed, manoots scale-up and polk:y stabilises. 1,he UK 
Governmeot believes tl1at G!B iflW!Sirnent in biomass technologies will 

accelerate inii0Stment in the sector by demonstrating that GOW:lffiffient policy is 
strongly in support of biomass and commsrcial investments in biomass are now 
viable 011 a long term basis. 

1.7 As demonstJaled by the matket fallufes above, there Is an acute neec:l for additional 
sources of captta! on market terms to meet renewable enetgy targets. G!B inVNtment 
could contribute to these objectives In the following ways: 

(i) from a purely financial perspective, GIS commercial investment in the sector 
could replace funding previously provlded by traditional invastots but which is 
no longer available due to long term structural changes in the ma!tet; and 

(li) a nllll'lber of the additional failures broadly arioo from a lack of infolmatlon or 
b'nperfeGt information and are expected to be cured reasonably quicllly, once 
one or twQ examples have demonslrelad commercial sucooss, simil!:lr 
technologies will be deemed lower rlsk. GIS investment in aarly.-stage pi'Qjects 
would demonwate the commercial success of preliminary projects. This would 

have the effect of overcoming potential Investors' mispercaptions of risk: and G;~O<;:"i===== 
wou!d therefore acooleta!§,l_ong~~r_!ll QapiU;Hnlef!ll~fion_fn:ln! !)Ef-Y ~~- o_f ~ __ - -L Dekltedllng 
private sector Investors in the sector. 



' 
1.8 Substituting grid elact!icity ami heating oil for biomass sl.a!1ds to make a slgnbnt 

contribution to dacart:lonlsing energy and Mat generation. Biomass power is 
considerod essential to meeting renewable energy targets. The UK 61oenergy Strategy 
of April 2012 indicates scenarios for the biomass power sector w11t1 the potential to 

deliver, by 2020, 2Q-40TWh, equivalent to 5-11% Of tlle UK's total power generation. 
Ana!y$is sat out in the Rarwwables Energy Roactmap indicates that in 

1.9 

sceoarlos, the biomass heat and power sector ha~~ the potential to r 
equivalent to 30-43% of the UK's renewable energy targets. Oxera has ,;.;o;;,;;,;;j.;,~ 
the finance gap could lie in tl;e range of £3.4 billion - £5.4 billion by 2020 (ami as 
illustrated at Figure 1.2, below): 

Fig!Are 1.2: Fuod!ng gap in the biomass S&Ctor (2011112 prices) 

,...Foodl!l!J-I!llll&,hl(lll 

,...F...,<llnQ-Iable,l<>w 
lo-t 1,00 

SOule$; VIvid Economics (2011), 'The Green lnv&Stm<:mt Bank Policy and Ffnat'/W 

Cr:ml&>;'t; Oatober; p.57 and Oxem ana!ysffl. 

The curroot pipeline of potential proiects exceeds the UK's Rent>Wable Energy 
Roactmap target to build an additlooal 750 MN to 2,750 MN of biomass capactty by 
2020, primarily though the conversion of existing coal plants and the building of 
Greenfiekls plants. However, the majority of projects are subject to i!'!YeStor approval 
afld only a small proportion have reactwd financial closEt Oxera estimaWs that the 
overall pipeline of plants Cl.lrmotly being considered by developers Is around 3,300MW; 

.J 

0 
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howaVS!' only 400MW have either raached ftnanclal dose or is expected to reach 
financial dose 10hortly. ~ 

1.10 To date at !east live dedicated biomass power projecl developers with 600MW projects 

under developmSI'lt have approached the UK Government seeking funding assistance. 
These proj&ds are estimated to require over £1 billion for construction. Similarly, 
sponsors of 4GW of operating coal power capaci!y have approached the UK 
Government for furnling assistal'\00 for ths conVOO!ioO to biomass p!ants or increased 
!&veis of co-filing of biomass. These projects are l!kely to require £1.2 biUion ot funding. 
Given that £2.2 billion of financing is at risll without G!B inle!venlion, 119ainst an 
approximately £3.8 billion ifl'roSlment gap, !t could 00 estimated that at least 50% of the 
required target '1nvea!ment could mal'llfest as a "finance gap• requiring GIS interval'lti011 
to mobilise further plivate finance into Biomass. 

1.11 The production of heat (both heat in buildings and heat in Industry} CUI'!'I';lrrtly accounts 
for approximately 40% of UK Cfh emissions. There are a number of tedmologies 
which can produce !ow C8lbon or reoowable heat, Including, fur example, heat Pl.lmps, 
biogas, condensing boilers and dlstlict heating. The da\lelopment of such proJects is 
essential IT the UK is to meet targets to decarbooise its eco11001y; however, CIJ~mot 
deployment levels are !ow. 

1.12 The UK Government intends that GIS Investment in the sector wm primarily involve 
d!strlet healing, Dismct heating is the 01strlbutloo of heat to a nUf!lbef of buil(:f1ngs or 
homes from a central heat source, or multiple heat sources, through a network of pipes 
carrying hot water or steam. Some local authorities and businesses have already 
establiahed heat netwoOOI and are realising the benefits of sud'! lnvesl.lnent better 
resource efficiency, creatlon Qf new jobs, lower energy bills and a reduction In "fuel -

1. 13 There are a number Qf types Qf heat sources compatible with heat netwOOc.s: 

• 

Fossil fuel Combined Heat and Power (CHP): Gas CHP is currently the mm;t 
coot~ means of developing a heat ne\Wolk. There are strong synergies 
between district heating and gas CHP; gas.CHP engines can be employed 
quickly to serve existing or new district heating netwll!M, deliwrlng relatively 
!ow carbon heat as well as electricity as a rewnue stream . 

Deleted: 110712:2159 
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(ii) Bio-CHP: CHP that utnfoos renewable fuels sucl1 as biomass, biogas.. bioliquids 
and the bfo..element of wasta allows for low carbon gooeratiO!'l of heal and 

eiectliclty, however it Is more axpensiva to deVelop than oonventk>nal gas CHP. 

(iii) Biomass boller: Boi!efs rurming on woodch!ps and wood pellets are being used 
In heat networns in the UK at p~. 

(iv) Bi<lmasa oo-firing: this involves supplementing existing foosil fuel based CHP 
plan!:$ with biomass feedatock. 

(v) Conventional gas. boUers: Boilers fired by natural gas. 

(vi) Deep geothelmal: Geothennal energy originatw from hoot retained within the 
oorth from radioactive decay of minerals. Heat is extracted via wells roughly 
1500metefsdeep, 

(vii) Large heat pumps: Heat ptlmps utilising one iarg!lr hoot pump or mu!llples of 
smaller controlled heat pumps. 

{vlli) Heat recovered from lndwrtrial pwceases: heat which has been used once and 
is expelled through a chimney Of oooUng tower. This is especially the ease for 
high temperature Industry, whose discarded hoot can provide a !ow-calbon 
alternative to the direct use of hooting fuels for low tempareture users. !n 
Gothe'lborg and Rotterdam fur example, recoverable heat from industrial 
processes (rather than from electricity generation)~ the main source for 
ltle local district heat networks. 

(ix) Heat rooovered from thermal power generation: these can include thermal 
power statioi1S whic!J US$ coal, gas (l.e. fossU fuel CHP), nuclet.lr, energy from 
waste and biomass. In tha future this cook! Include power s1ations fitted with 
carbon capture and storage. 

(xi) Converslofl of electlicity to heat '!Aleo electrtcity is in J)lentlful supply: the Mure 
electricity generation mix is expected to result irl more ooeasioos wherl the 
electricity price is low, such as when the wind is blowil'l9 and demand is also at 
a low level. At these times of high Sl.lpp!y, electriCity am be stored as heat In a 
Mnk or in the system and used when needed in order to take advantage of the 
kwfflr electricity price. 

t 14 Several mattet failures are constraining the provision of aufficient finance for the 
development of ranewable and low carbon hast t&ct1nologies., including as follows: 

(I) 8¥ SV$fSi011 <;Ill! tg l.11ji1.1Sl.IJ.l§ !!f9\!.nd security of fw!supplx; As set out at 
paragraph 1.6(vl) sacurlty of fuel supply is a key hurdle to svff!Cient investment 
In the green sector. This is due to market ooneems that low calbon heat 

- -----·----- -- ---------'" 
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SOUfW$ may not be available in the kmg term. Unless sect.lri!y of supply 
OOI"!WffiS can be addressed, potential inveslorn will invest in alternative projects 
for fear of lnvesijng in a stranded asset. A$ a pm.requlsite to providing funding, 
investors are commonly requiring a project to have secured long lem! !Supply 
contracts with suppliers wM strong cred!t ratings. Some companies are 
working to ove«::me these hurdles to ensure sufficient commercial investment 
ill the sector. For example, Drax's strategy is to:i 

Contract with suppliers whero a robust opemtlanei plant IJild logistics 
infnlstr!.u;turo is aJre8dy in p/aoe ... [end} WOtX with new wpp/if)rs to 
help develop such infrastructum. 

Oxera has advised the UK Government that there is a role for GJB funding to 
invest in the development of large and axpelienced credit-worthy feedstock 
suppli!ll'$. GIB inlle$tment may also accelerate and help establish a track 
record in equipment supply and downstream project deVelopers which utilise 
such equipment G!B commercial investment in teehoologia$ throughout the 
supply chain would allow large operators to vertically integrate to ensure 
security of suppfy. 

Disip!lljye§ to inmt in capita! i!!lensM! oo:rie!::ls; although renewable energy 
will lead to long term oost savings, there is evidence !hat <lllef9Y efficiency 
receives little management attention within businooses, due to shorter t&rm 

performance measurement and reward lnoontives, end that capltal budgets are 
dlverted towards output capacity, rather than reduction In costs via energy 
efficiency. Th$re is lhemfore little short term incentive lor husine$$e$ to invest 
in the sector. landlords are slmilatly disinoontiv!sed from making capital 
Investments In the energy perfumlance of a building gM:m that operating 
benellts accrue to leflants. The G!B may overoome this failure by 
demonstrating ttl6 long term savings that will accrue from initial ~~ 
injedjons. This would have tha 6ffect of overcoming a mispert;eption by 
potantla! investors al'ld ttlelr stakeholders that stlort term capital oosts outweigh 
the medium to long term benefits of sw.;h an investment 

(iii) Rls!s ayersioo due to \lttcer!!lintv In demand: as above, renewable heat projects 
require significant upfront capltatt These costs make the dlstrtct heat business 
model partlc\Jiarly 11ensitlve to volume (or off-take) risk which coo!d potenlislly 

& 0'"" Group pk: (:2012), •f>rellmjoary ""'UIIs fur lhe 'f'll'!lf ended 31 Oacember 2ll11', Feimlary 21St 

7 A sdleme <>t similar mm to that in 'liotmli, $$"'ing aver 210,000 people, may <lO$I 111 tlla reg"'" <>1 £1.5lm m !)l)llStrud 

and oonooct, 111 additloo ID anycooll; <>t 1M hem plan! -.welt. Pey<y (2000), 'The polanUal arid cool!; <>t diiMct t>eat1ng 
lllltwoll<$', mport ~ !willa Department <>I Energy and Cima!e Change, Aptil, p.o\3. 

""""m"""oo""'""""' ""'-"'¥11'"000. , ______ ... ,_ .. , ________ ,_/ 
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leave the asset l.n'lcler-vtili$ed Md stranded. Off-take risk Inherent in district 
heating schemas may be svfl'icient to deter iflwstment:a 

In order to procure private lreclor investment, the re\IG11oo stream of ltw 
project will need to be SlWI.IT8 as possible ... Achieving a satisfactory 
base load demand will be risky if it ro/ies upon securing wmmJtmonts 
from a large number of pn'vate s~Wfor users (both rosidentiaf and 
commercial) to switch from their r:wronl heating systams to a distrid 

heating network. IMth the f!Xception of large new privattt sector 

developments, !hero will be high costs of marketing and substantial 

lnet#a to overcome. 

COmmero!al Investment by the GIS in this sector would demonslrate that the 
projed$ are oommerdally vleble based on current levels of demand. It would 
also demonstrate a strong UK Government commllment to the sector. whicll 

shoo!d enoourage further 111\fflStment by private sootor investO!'S. 

A laqk of infurmation pr ifnpeffix;l; infQrmation leadjoo t9 dsk aymion: soma 
heat tootmologies (such as deep geotllenn<~l heat) are yet to be oommarclally 
deployed. SUd! tec!mologies are !il<ely to require addi!Jonal commercial 
investrrn:~nt in the early stages of deployment. during wh!cll they are likely to be 
regarded as high risk due to thelr novelty and ladl of commercial track record. 
In particular, renewable heat technologies which only produoo llaat 
intermit!OOt!y and in a souroe that cannot be $toffld are perooived as "high risl(. 

1.15 The GIS oould OOcome involved in addressing mattet failures by supplying funds in 
circumstanoes which would tlp the balance bel.woon a viable project proceeding and 
halting whare financing is nearly in place but additional financing is sought The GIS 
could additionally become involved in the supply chain; it could simulmneous!y invest in 
the supply of feedstod< to help del/elQp large and experienced creditworthy suppliers, 
and accelerate and help establish a track moord in equipment supply and the 
downstream project developen; Involved in the various stages of the supply chain. liS 
involvement in this respect would allow' a!lemattve lenders to gain experience while 

fn1eriding on the GJB's sectoral experience. The G!B could then later withdraw, leaving 
lhe banks. to provide a full serviCe to the supply chain. 

1.16 AnalysiS by DECC estimates !hat £112 billion of investment may be required In the UK 
across heat and electricity sectors by 202Q.' Oxero ~ates the~ if the £55..75 billion 

' Po;ry {2009), '111<1 pc:tleotll!i and eom <i district hl!a:tiog ~. t9p!,ll1 fHI'iired ror the O<!partmmt of EneiW and 
Cllmal>! C!l~, Apnl, pA5-

ll ~partment of Ene!gf and C1!ma1e Change (2011). Flaming 01.0" e!ectric Mlre. A Wllilb !>ape!' fu!r $$llire, alkilllable 
and low-cllrbon a~. July. 
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finanoo that may be available19 were allocated across sectors In proportion to sectof 
requirements, this would imply that the funding gap in the renewable heat {non
domestic} sector could fie in the range £0.6-0.9 billion by 2020, Increasing to £1.1-1.7 
biUion by 2030, as setout at F!Qure 1.3, be!ow.11 

Figure 1.3 
Funding gap In the renewable heat {non.dom9$tk:} $8W)r (2011112 prices) 

-Fuo<llog..-<>.~!gl> 

Source: 

-fuo<Jiog..-,.jow 

-lll-!""!Uiled 

Vivid E~ (2011), 'The Green Investment Bank Pclicy end Fimlrloo 

c:ootarl~ Odober, pp. 58-59 and Oxera anafysjs. 

Marine energy generation 

OV6Niwn of marine energy IWCtor 

1.17 The main marine anergy generation technologies are: 

{i) wave power, wtlich iS generated by harnessing the energy produced as the 
w1nd passes the sea surface; 

10 VMrJ Eeonomi<:s (l011), 111e G~ lovestmoot Bani<: l'<l!icy and Fln!lllee eom..:.r. ~. p.40. 

11 The <>omest1c sector hall 001 been oon•idclmd be::l!lJ6e VMd Economic$ sla!e!i !ha1 tl>a GIB is lli<ely k> ~ ~ 
<fomool!clrn~ oo!)r. Soo VMrl Economics (2011), 'The Green lrneslmaot B$"tl<; Policy and Fl'lllnce c~. 
Oclober, p.51l 
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(ii) tidal stream (shallow and deep) power, whk:h liSM the energy of water flows; 

~' 

(iii) tidal range (barrage) power, which axtmcts the energy produood by the changes 
in the height cllh& tid&. 

1.18 VMd reports tha~ In 2010, there were 33 ccmpanioo active In the UK marine enargy 
sector.1~ 

(i) There am a number of firms involved in the development of marine tec!mologles 
in the UK indl.lding Acquamarine PQW!.lr Lid, Pe!amis Wave Power ltd, 

OpenHydro Sit Developmoot Ltd, Atlantis Resources Cofporation f>te Ltd, 
Neptune Renewable Energy Ltd and Marine Currerrt Turbll'l$$ Ltd; 

{U) utilities lnvol\led In manna energy iooll.lde SSE, Scoffish Powar (!berdrola), 

E. ON, Npower, Statkraft, EOf and !nterr.afuma! power; and 

(ni) Large technofogy Sllppliefs include ABB, 8AE Systems, Rolls Royce and 

Siemens. 

1.19 Utllitles and large technology providers have become Increasingly involved in the wave 
and tidal stream sector aver the last few years. Their involvement has caused a number 
of oonsortia to form and these eonsortla a!ll taking iow costs steps now to position 
themselves adwntagoously fur future deployment opportl.mitlas, for example: 

(i) Siemens is now the ma}onty shar$ho!der of MCT, one of the most advanood 
1idal companies In the UK MCT has two pre-commerolal ildal stream arroy 
projects (c.10M1N capacity each) planned in the UK (Kyle Rhea in Scotland and 
Skerrl&s io wales) fur whid1 it is looking to raise the necessary !inane<>. MCT 
has al&o secured a lease fur a fully commercial 100MW tidal array in the 
Pentland Firth; 

(ii) Rolls Royce owl'lS TGL, which is one of llle two S~Jppliers of teOOnolog!es 
planned to be used for the MeyGeo project (which i3 linanced by a consortium 
induding lntematlooal Powef alld Morgan Stanley). MeyGen has secured a 
!ease for a 400MW tidal array in the Pentlalld Firth; 

(iii) ABB and SSE am shareholders in Aquamarine Power. SSE has secured a 
lease for a 200MW wave fa1m using an aquamarine Oyster device in Orkney. 

(iv) vattenfall, E-0!1 and Scottish Power are looking at developlng wave ~ 
using Pelamis device in the North of Scotland. Leases have been secured by 
E.oo {100MW) and Scottish Power (50MW); 

0 

0 
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{v} A!slom has 40% equity share inAWS Ocean Energy_ It is working with SSE and 
has oocured a !eaae for a 200MW W<We proJect In Orkney: 

(vi) ScoWsll Power Renewab1e are planning a pre-commercia! (c.10MW) tidal array 
project in !slay although Ills not yet known whether funding has been secured. 

1.20 Although low cost investment is ctirreffily taking place in the sector, the UK Government 

believes that GIB irwestmerrts would lead significerrtly to acce~Grated investment and a 
greater ability to meat rerwwabl& energy large\$. 

Scope of G!B's marinfJ erwgy intelv!mtion 

1.21 The GIB woold Invest in the development Md operation of small arrays. of !he most 
promiSiflg and weB progressed marin~; technologies. In particE.dar, the UK Government 
Intends that the GIB would irlvest In companies which develop complete marine energy 
devices, and marine energy projects at pm.;;ommoo:::ia! and the fu1lt true commercial 
scale. Pre-oommercial projects would typically inwlve Installing devices generating 5-
10MW In the sea and generating a return through energy sales. The first eommerclal 
projects are likely to Instal! 100-400MW. 

1.22 In addition, !I will be 'hithln the GIB's remH to invest in ancillary intTa$lructl.lre and 
technology indl.ldlng: 

1.23 

(i) the development of vesaela designed to handle marine energy deVIces: the UK 
Goverru,nent COflSklers that lnvestmerlt is required, particularly to support tidal 

stream devices. Existing vessels are not designed to operate In the extremely 
high energy tidal streams where tidal stream energy generation is most oost 
effective. AlthOI.lgh GIB in~ent in deV&lopet's and in early deployment 
projects will lead to private Investment in vessels, the UK Government 
CO!lsidefs that G!B Investment in the infrastructure would acoolerate that 
process and lead to accelar!lted marina energy deployment; and 

(ii) lmprolllng port and h10rbow facilities and increasing the capabilities of the 
exlst!ng m!Orine renewable testing faciftties (EMEC, IJIIaveHub, NaREC, ate): 

The UK Government COllSidenl that such investments will SIJpport more rapid 

deVelopment of the aector. However, Investment m anc!l!l:lry lnfrastrudure and 
technologies is lower priority than Investing In marine energy projects. 

A number of market failures, which affect the green sector generelly, apply to marioo 

"""" 
(i) A lack of information or imperfect ioformatkm leading to risk !Mlf§jon: the 

novelty of the technology and a lack of data in rel!!tion to these new 
technologies (most are stiR only at a trial stage) h!Ml resulted in traditional 
lenders demcnstratitlg very little Interest in tending large amO!Jnls of capitaL 
This is largely due to an lnabl!ity to assesa the probability and severity of 
downside risks. This has partiCtJiariy alfacted small to medium sized 

Oelebld: 110712:2i51l 
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compsnies, With smaller compal'lies haVing constrained or noo-existent capital 
budgets, the sector has, for a r'IIJ!'l'lbl'ir of years, lherefo;e been reliant on grant 
aid for development However, as the technology moves past demonstration 
phase, the UK Government believes that GIS ii1V$$!rmmt will play an important 
role in demonstrating the commercia!isation of such ttWJnologies, 
demonslmting the eomman:ial viability of well prajecta, leading to further 
privata sector Investment 

Hjgh R!;!Rital cqsts: high ir.dustry fragmentation has meant that lending into the 
sector in an effecti\1\!! manner is dmicult for traditional lenOOfs, Smaft projects 
have particularly !irtle appeal to tradltiooal investors due to high c.1!)itill costs 
and limited short term returns. For example, as venture Cli!piWI funds have a 
lifetime of arwnd ten years, investments wil not be long-term enough to realise 
profits 011 a typical wave or tidal stream project Forecasts for at least the next 
feW years Indicate that marine energy productiol1 will lack scale and IJI'lil costs 
wlH remain high. Until technological advarn.:ements allow for wider projects, 
traditiooal iernling is lherefore unlikely to provide a ooi!abie a~tema~M~ to the 
GIB. Given that high capital coats will not be met by "111& limited ffnance 
anticipated to be made available by the prNate sector, it is clear that there will 
be scope for the GIB to provide additional commercial fiMOOO. 

{iii) An historic lack of J:rad( !'!!CQ!"S! of CQilslslent ooliejesr the level of revenua 
support for marine anergy generation is CUI'TI'l!llty under review; support may be 
lt'!Cfeasad from 2 ROCs to 5 ROCJ! per MV\Ih. Whilst the induslry welcomes tile 
potootia! increase !ri1'8119tli.IEI funding support. there is a perception that, even if 
ROCs support is increased in2013, the Government may drop revaoue support 
back to a !eve! equtvalent to 2 ROCs In 2017 under EMR proposals. There is 
also a perceived concem tllat the Government may !evelise revenue support for 

iow Clilrboo technologies bafo!e marl!'1e energy can achieve the oosl reductions 
needed to compete with wind power. As large scale projects will take some time 
to come on stream, pereelved uncertainties over fulura levels of support are a 
significant barrier to illve5troont. For example, the Scottish Mari!1e Energy 
Acti011 Plan fflCOgnised 1hat1l 

A posilive WK1 timely ~ on EMR, at least camparnble with 
existing Rem.!wable ObligatiOfl provisions, is C!ltlcaJ - UK 
Govemmont noods to ensure by 2013 that EMR outcome 

oontinues to incentivise i111fflsirrnlnt in marine and does not create 
a hiatus within 1M ~ 

{iv) HKlh foerceived or real\ transaction costs The process for planning and 
~ marine energy arrays is not c!Elar as no arrays have yet go11e 
it1rough the process, There is tflerefore a market concern that conservation 

0 
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bodies may require fir& movem to collect substantial environmental data 
(including the requirement to assess and monitor a very wide range of potantial 
Impacts), at hlgtl cost, urili! !hay are satisfied that trn>y have identified which 
environmental variables are likely to be met 

(v) Rjsk aversion dye to teclmok>Qv uncertajotv· As mruine ane~gy is still relatively 
immature, very few desigt'l!l have beefl in the water for long enough to develop 
a track record on performl!l'lce. The few designs that have be$11 in the water for 

longer periods (the SeaGen device in Slrangford Lodl has been deplo}'l>d since 
2008) are not pen;eived as sirni!ar enough to otller designs to give potentia! 
Investors comfort to provide sufficient Investment This Jack of !nlormatit:>n 
means that investors peroe!ve a rlsk that devices may fail or maintenaJ'lC& costs 
may be higher than expected. Furthermore, the scale of Mance naaded for 
small arrays {pro}&d costs of £40m.£80m) put these projects outside the &cope 

of typical vootum capital inves\on!, For example, the Energy and Climate 
Change Select Commit!oo commented that14 

The costs and rillkri involvOO with dew/oping wave wid tidal 
tschno/ogifJ.s aro t;llf100fiy too high for private investment to boor 
a/om!, G~ can help to roduf;e the risk by agreeing ro 
ts.kf'J on SOI1*1 of the costs irw<Jived, for examp/6 through the 
provision of capfla/ gronts or infrnsll'uot!Jffl such as testing sit9s. 
This approsch has Wf.!l"kOO stiCfJeSSM1y In the past for marine 
renewat~loo; tmd& body Ranewab!eUK estimat.OO thai evwy £1 
spent by the publio seciDr on marine ronewab/es leverages a 
lurthsr £6 of privata sector investment. 

1.24 The 'Future of ManneR~ in the UK' report states !hat the UK'!! grld coo~d 
capacity grew from 2.9MN in 2Q10 to 5.6MW in 2il11, an !n<:reasa of 0\1&1" 90 per cent 11 
It is anticipated tllat 2012 will soo tile grid connection of seven new devices at the 
European Marine Energy Centre \EMEC") and tOO first deployment in Ramsey Sound 
{INales). If it is a~ that the latter wlU dOilb!e grid eonnected capacity to reach a 
total capacity of 0\1&1" 11MW. However, lhasa dep!oymerrts have largely been supported 
by publiC .ooctor grant funding. It is th&efore clear that capital investment wlH aceelenrte 
the development and deployment of commerdal scale marlne energy arrays which will 
ottlefwisa struggle to break through the initial more costly phase into larger scale 
commercially viable arrays. An !nvesligation by the Industry !las suggested that future 
G!B investment will ulllock both private sector investment and enable utilities to take an 
equity stake in p«ljects." Although the seclor is oummtly experienCing significant 

14 'TOO Futum of MarineR~ In the UK' (2012), para 20 

15 'The Fu!!Jm QfM&Iirn~ R~ in tile UK' (2012), p. 10 

16 The MaMa Ellergy Progmrnme Fl.....,., Gro!Jp -Wily lhe Gttle<l lmreslment Balik $hook! support b IJK's wave & 
tidai<IOO<gy 
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" 
market failures !eading to insufflci&rtcy of finance, it is clear that commercia! investment 
can effed:Wely address ltlase failures. 

Quantification of markfJt failures 

1.25 Marine energy technologies remain, lrl general, at ao earty stage in development and 
not yet commefdally deployed. While the short-term contribution of marine 
tecl1noklgies is likely to be limited, them is potential for ~ to make a sigoilicant 
COflt!ibotion in the medium to long tem1 (and ill particular from 2030-2050). 

1 .26 As marine ger'll'lrlltion technology moves to commercial deployment, it will be eruclal to 
attract SIJfficient initial commercial in¥eStrooot to demonstrate the viability of the 
technology oo a commercial proposition. Development coots are relatively high; !he 
deployment coots of a 5-10 MW faml are betWeen £50 and £80 mlllkm. Total capital 
investment requiwd to reach the scale up to 200-300 MW of generation by 202011 is 
thefflfore likely to exceed £1 billion. 

1.27 Oxera analysis COflcluded that. if available tmance were allocated across sectors In 
proportion to sector roquiremoots. this woold Imply ll'lat the funding gap in !he marine 
sector could equal the fol!owing:18 

(I) Tidal range: The funding gap could lie ill tile range £0.6to 1 billion by 2020, and 
in the range £3.9 to 6.2 billion by 2030 based on the assumption that 800 MW 
of capacity is reqtJired by 20:20 if the UK is to remain on the path for f'O<!!eting its 

2050 carbon bl.!dgel$. It also essum$$ that a furthElr 3.6GW of capacity Is 
required in the Savem esluafy by 2030. Figure 1.4, below, selll out long !em1 
funding pro}&cllons. 

(ii} waw power and tidal stream: The funding gap CO!Jkl lie il1 the range £0.7 to 
1.1 billion by 2030 assuming that 4.8 GW of wave capadty and 9.4 GW of tidal 
stream capacity is requimd. Figure 1.5. below, sets out long term funding 
projedioos. 

17 OECC. UK ~!f.netgyRoadm;;p, Ju¥2011 

u The Investment req.,;~ in 1ha se®r are bti9d on lhe oecc 2050 P.,!t!way!! I..<MII 3 eapacily scenario 
presOI"lted in VMI:I Econoo\ies {2011). 'Tl>& Grae!! ~Sank: P\>!l<:y ~nd Fiiw~<;e Conla:<f. Oe!OOer. Anlwl< 

.... J 

0 

0 
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Figure 1A 
Funding gap In the tidal range se<:b:n' (2011112 prlcea) 

-''"""""""""-"" _..,...,..., __ _ _ .,___,,-

Vivid EcooomicS (2011), 7he Green Investment Bank: Policy and RnatiC6 
CoJWxf, OctoOOr. pp. 61-62 and Oxenil analysis. 

Flgun~ 1.5 
Funding gill) In the wave and tidal stream ~Metoni (2011/12 prices) 

Carbon Capture and Sto!'age 

Overview of ccs seator 

-""""'"""""'""'"";oo """""""'"""""'""' ...... 
""'-"""'"""'""" 

1.2a CCS is a technology ifltendOO to prevent the release of large quantities of CO. into the 
atmosphere from fossil fuel use in power genem~oo and other industries. The throo 
main components of the CCS process lrtell.ld!'l extracting carbon dioxide from a fuel or 
exhaust gas, transporting it to where rt can be stored and pumping it into underground 
geologic storage facilitieS It~ securely srof\ll it '<W!By from the atmosp!wre. 

t-~~~'t'~"~'~'~'~'~;M~==j '·.' Oeleted;; 111.1712:1200 
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1.29 A typical CCS supply chain will inck.IOO the fol!owlllg kay components and suppliers: 

{a) COl emitter: CCS is potentially suitable for any large combustion 
plants: typically aither a power generator (i.e. cool or gas power stmlon) 
or an Industrial plant {i.e. cameo~ aluminium, steel plant production 
plant). Power generators which are lnveslli'IQ In CCS development 
include companies such as Vattenfall, SSE, RWE NPower and EOn. 
Companies in the industrial sector who are Investing ln CCS !ndut:le 
Tata Steel and Total (oil refining); 

(b) ~ capture technology provider: The capture process is the most 
capital intensive CCS procass, however, it may alw offer the greatest 
opporttlnity for cost reduction through innovation Technology 
developers undermood to be active in this area Include Alstom, Aker 
Clean Caroon, Doooan Power Systems and Mitsubishi Heavy Industry; 

,,, C02 trarl$pO!tationlpipaNne developer and operator: Tills portion of the 
supply chain is well undenrtood. In 2009, !hero were 2.400km of 

pipelin&S trarmporting C02 to more than 70 EOR projects SCIUS$ the 
wortd.111 Within the UK, the main developer is National Grid: and 

{d) CO;> ill&CtiOn and storage developer and operator. This process is also 
reasonably well understood with C02 having boon pumped 

underground since the 1970S. Stofage developers Include Shell, 
Statoil, National Grid, and Petrofac. 

Soop$ ofGIB CCS ~ 

1.30 The GIS's illVeStme!lls in CCS may Include highly efficient combustion plants, CO, 
capture facilities, traflspolt pipeline infrastructure, particulafly "trunk" or "oversized" 
pipelines which would have capacity to transport CO< from multiple emitters, aOO/or 
illjedion and storage facilities. lootallation of monitt>ring and measurement technology 
relating to the storage site would also be included in the GIB's investment remit 

1.31 A complete CCS project is not currently eommercial!y deployed In the UK. It is 
parceived as a novel, capital intensive sector, not because the teehl'll:llogies whic!J it 
encompasses are indiYidually new, but because their application and commercial 
packaging is new.:~& For example, it is not yet known how well the technologies will 
perform when attached to power stallons and olher large combustion plants, nor the 

.. 
2!1 VMd Ewoomk:s, The B:<m""'""' fJf 11!s Gfe<m /nwstmen! Blml<.· costs ami~ ~le ami -fur IIIOM'f, 

"'!X"1 prepmed k<f ttl& Oepsrtment k<f !'lusloiOss, ln"""atiorl !IJld Sl<jfS, Augmt :<011, §3.12.1. 
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best way to structure commercial arrangemeots. Further, it is unclear how the three 
parts of the CCS process wUI lit within a single business modal.21 This novelty has the 
po!efltial to coflStrain finance sirn::a all three parts must be in place for the project to 
operate and be commercially suceessful. Uncertainty around this issue and lrlvestms' 

kick of fammartty wl!h these models may dater Investment or lead to 1ll'l over-plicing of 
the risk. ccs therefore suffafs from the same d!fficulties a$ many other Greoo 
technologies, Oiimely: 

(I) PeryePtion of hiOO risk investmam due to etmstruc:tion risk: ccs on power 

plants is 'at an early pm-eommarcial stage in it3 development'. Given that there 
has been no large-scale deployment of ccs, there Is significant uncertainty 
assod.ated with the costs of power p~nts with CCS. z: 

(ti} 

Since thm ir,; no commeroJaJ soel& application of CCS on power 
generatioo plant anywhere, estlmalll$ of costs, buikJ lime and phmt 
performance aro based on small pilot plants, ~ studies and 
experflmce from fX1lrl{J8rtlbla ~ogles. 

The UNEP/SEFI guide on financing of renewabfe energy states that initial and 
seco!ldaiy rounds of venture capital funding are lillely to be utilised (alongside 
poblic funding and R&D grants) in order to reach commere!alisatlon, af!ef which 
private equity and bank debt may become available. The tatm the 'valley of 
deruh' is often used to describe !he d!fflcutties of accessing commercial finance 
between the ln!tial VC inv$Slment and demoostration: or from demonstration to 
comm~l roll-out"" Oxera has. advised that the difficulty In quanllfying and 
~ng these risks causes problems in klentifylng Investment payback periods 
and intemal rates of return (IRR), and cao result in finance providers being 
unwiUillg ro Invest The number of stages within the CCS supply chain, and the 
assodated technology rtsks within them, can exacerbate in'fflStor caution and 
require com~ial tenders ro require performance and credit guarantees 
across the supply OOain that ~mit the number of potential suppliers. 

A re®iref!!Gnt fur experie!"!Q@!j! cgmmerolal partn&rs: A meeting between the UK 
Government and potentia! financiers in ;2001 fo_urv;~ !fl~ !fle«! ~ :3[1 !~t_ i!l ~ 
flnancing CCS, but the participants would need reassurance and clarity before 

making financing decisions~ .I,I:I_ey ~ ~ ~ J?.~"-C! _h:l JemU9 J~.f9~ ___ _ 
which in<:llld$d oil majors, utllffies and other large companies. This is because 
investors perwive that these companies would b§ more likely !Q_have the 
capability to manage the rlsk associated with CCS. Similarly, a survey of 30 

41 ccs ~ ol'tllree distinct~ w!l!cll first <i»::ra<:! carbon <ll<>ldda from a luei or exMust gas, lh<!n llal'l$PQtt 
rt towlle<e R <>Wl be stonlid, and tlmMy pump~ lnro a $&CURl~ ~e !ecllll:y. 

22 Molt M0ctlllna~ (21)11). '{:OS:. of~~~·- May, Chllp!m l, p]O. 

;!3 UNEPISEI'lllllo<>rnOrg NEFIChatham H"""' (21)10), 'Privltla ~oaocing Ql renewahle """"11Y - A jjlii<le tor 
po!icymakeB', Jan""'Y· 



prlvate sector capital provk!efs operating in Europe carried out by the Climate 
Group and tha Eoolin Researd1 Founc.latlon {ERF) 011 behalf ofthe Global CCS 
Institute highlights that debt W<lUid ~J~r()Vjg~ 9{!1y lt ~Ln _p_~_!jg\)~1~. ~. , ~ - l Deleted: likel)r __j 
met-, including that major sponsors who t\ave Stlec&SSfu!!y managed large and 
complicated COflstruotlon projects mt!Sl be irwo!lf&d.24 

IGCC power stations expressed the view thst lt was Important that serious 
industrial players were irwotved to fix problems when things went wrong..jjley 
therefor& placed a premium oo the InvolVement of the oil majors, utilities and 
National Grid. They staled that they would need e\Jldenoo that the engineering 
challenges were manageable at eommerolal scale, slabillty around the long-
term structure of the energy marnet, a malum rlsll; allocation positlon with big 
credible companies, a joint and S!'IV\')ra! liability posifum th;rt gave COI1IIr:lence 
that Integration lis!< was wen managed end confidenc& that the economics and 

looger term market opportunities existed for CCS and fossil fuel plant In the 
future. They perceived ·1 suctl securlly. 
However, as set out at below, the GIB 
wiD have deep institutional knowledge and experiencE in green inv&Stments. 
Commercial funding by the GIB in the ~ should,. therefore~ demonstrate 
that banks are able to build sufficient know-how to ~n.~tJIJ.tlJ!l.S~ with __ . ---{Deleted:~ Q 
oor'!l\d@rn;;e. 

(Ill) unoortal!Jty arO!Jnd the operntiooa! pelformaooe of the assets: In the event of a 
technical falltlre, the CCS plant has no mea!l$ of re(::OI.Iping the cepi1al cost of 
the chain. further, there is a ri$k ltlat malfimctioning technologies may create 
liabilities for irwestots. For exampla, an operator of a transport system or 
storage site eou!d lnClll' new liabilitiea as a /'6$l!ll. of a failure in containment of 
co,. Thare is no cap 011 the potential costa if such a !lability were to 
matOOalise. Wtllle a total ccs tedmologlcal failllffl Ia unlillely, there is still 
consklefable uncertainty over the levels of reliability and efficiency of a plant at 
commercial $Cllle, In particular, there are considerable risks awoclatad with the 
oommissi011ing phase, wllere achievement of full operation levels CO!J!d be 
delayed, or where il: may be rwcessary to operate outside commaroially viable 
parameters. G!B investment in early commercial projeds will demonstrata that 
such ri$k is currently misperceived and consequently over-priCed. Successful 
commercial ventures by ltle GIS will lead to grootef confidencE In the sector and 
have a multiplier effect 011 investment 

(M A lack of infwmation from fJ{l;lviM prop !eadioo to an inability to quantify 
and mice risks: The fact that an integrated, commer<:iaHCale CCS chain has 
not yet beoo dem011stmted means tllat project& are subject to high levels of rtsk, 
making lt hard for projects to attract tile necessary levels of Investment 
Currentl-y, thare Is oo mechanism in the electricity get;efating mart<et through 

~The C~ma!e Group and Ecolirl RGSeareh Foontlatiotl (201tl), 'Cart>on captuN and stooage: MobUismQ Private Saclor 
Flrlant>e'. 
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which additional costs {bOth capital and operatiooal) associated with the 

operation of a full CCS chair~ ca11 be recovered, As yet tile caltoo price is not 
sufficiently high to mitigate these funding iSSI.les. The UK Government has 

~ concluded that additional wpport Is required to bring forward projects 
capable of dellvefmg sufficient contribution to development in the sector. 

(v) B<l!ancy sheet CQ!1§1ri,!:ints· A number of po!alltial ir!Veators are experiencing 
significa!1t, long term balance shoot constraints. For example, despite initial 
high levels of interest in the UK's re-1aunched CCS com~on, prospective 
projects are not yet at the stage of making final investment decisioos, and one 
developer has pulled out citing difficulties in lfw ability to secure finance: 

we cannot {JI'OOfJ6d with the significant risk that the oommt power 
station design and fuel mix oouJd not be funlft.ld and built in the 
fi@CI'ISSmy timetable k!lk!wing the grant of r::onsent.• 

The GIS may address this failure by providing funding 011 malilat ta~ms. Such 
funding may temporarily mp1ace funding from traditional, capital oonstreiood, 
Investors. However, in the longer term, it is erwjsagad that alternative 
intetm&diaries will ba encouraged by G!B success to enter th& sector. 

1.32 Although in time, market failures ought to remedy themselves, the need for Immediate 
investment to achieve the required scale-up and application of CCS means the UK 
cannot wall for this process to take place gradually as lrwastors oome forward over 
time. 

1.33 Forecasts by DECC and others essune CCS capacity in the UK could reach 20 GW by 
2030 end 40 GW by 2050. These estimates suggest a low or mid-point estimate of 10 
GW of capacity by 2030, requiring approximately seven commercial CCS coal and gas 
fired plants (depetJdent 011 size) to be constructed. Estimates also suggest that 38 
plants will ba required to reach the fOf&CaSt capacity of 40 CN>J by 2050. as set out 
bolow' 



1 Scenario 

DECC ---

24 

Table 1.1 
cumulative capacity of CCS Installed according to 

seenarlos p~ by Poyry and OECC 

""' '"' 2030 

2.6 '-' 10 

2.6 6.5 20 

Ce11tral - - 10 

Demonstratio!lS ooly 1.7 1.7 1.7 

Poyry (2009), DECC (2010}. 

2050 

-
-

40 

-

1.34 CCS proj&cts are ffllatively capital intensive; the total estimated costs for a retrofit 
project of a relatlvely small plant, ooverir;g each of the three phases of retrolittiog CCS 
are £1.3 bimoo. As$uming moderate cost reduction from ieamlng, the capital 
reql.lir$n'!ent per 1GW plant will be approximately £1 biUiort Reaching the 10 00 
capacity targeted for 2030 'Hill tlwrefore require around £10 bH!ion io Investment capital. 

1.35 ERF estimates that around EUR 5 billion would be av&~leb!e for funding commercia! 
CCS ~ross Europe within ths current ln110Slment cycle. However, irlltial analysis 
undertaken prior to now-cancelled Demoostrntor One project, suggested that if left 
purely to market fol"ces {!.a. the EU ETS market price for cart>on), commercial CCS 
projed.$ would not be deployed Ufltil the 2040s. 

1.36 Tharo is soma avkleow that whilst certain companies may be willing to lina!lce small 
sca!e CCS piloWspecific compooent daveiopment. they are l.l!lWilling and unable to 
$lngularly finarn:a commercial scale project$ gMm the quantum illVO!ved - arolllld £1.8 

rnmon capital investment for a c300MW CCS project, not including subsequent . • 

operatlngB __ " - ----"·-- ------------------------ -------- ______ .--

1.37 Even signlflcatrt global operators wookl struggle to make sulllcieot investment In the 
sector; Oxera estimates ltlat, to invest In a 500 MIN profect, a utilitY wwld need an 
asset base greater ltlan EURSOO biHicm, which Is available m 011ly around four of the 

26 lrllhe Low scenarto 1t1e study by P<J>py assumes that 1t1e me ollrldMdual jl!<Jjects QrOW$ from 1GW each w up to 
1.SGN>/duato ~ eornmordal v!ab!!ily and-"' gmw1ng coolidmoo ill CCS ~ /,f'fYft'j, 2009, p. :1.5). 

XITlwHighscarwl<>~ requl"' ltle~oii>Ml 1 GWplarl\S per'J'Wbetween 2021 llil'ld=. aod\100> 1.5 
GW p!anllo per 'JiW between 21.124 and 20ZI, o1 \!fllK:Il Pzypy _.,.as ooly just~-~ when lhe 
'dallll f<.l< gas' delivemd 2.8 em per year o1 COOT capacity at !IS peak' r,Poyry, moo, P-Vl-

26 Supply and de!naod a~ wed \0 derive lhe capita! ~ ""l"~ - pnl'flded by maoi<el 
()()!\$ij!larrt Ne:><allt SUWIY g>:l(ng ~'<»war<:! ~ t:.e<m assessed <ICC<lfdlm~ ID UK "'-"""11 Gapacilles {lnduding ,_ 
En$OS and \fiverjjo pipali,., p!<)jeo!sJ, ~ """"" ~ and plao!S dull tc coma ooll,., {ll!Mng beerl 
"""'"need by financially strong sponsors) ta~<illg 1n1o ~ some raasonab!e opera\l"lJ ~ to aJow tor 
~n time and <amp..op. Gap;!al expaMIWm price ~ ""'*' <:lorWtd 1fom !he actual eapital 
e><pendil\oro o/tlle UK\Ilreo! ~noj project whoe&oonstrudlon Will b<l $1aftillg In October Zli:t 

"" __.. 

0 

0 



" 
European Utilities. AltematMlly, if investment 1ft a 500MVI/ project were carried out by a 
eonsor'Ja oflhrea deve!op<m;, the asset base requirement wwld be approximately EUR 
25 billion, which is held by a limited number of large lllifrties. 

1.38 An insufficiency of funding Ill ltle sector is not lll1ique ro the UK: oo operational 
oommerclal..scale CCS projects Cl.lf'fl'lnt!y exist in E<.lrope a11d aU proposed projects, 
such as the ROAD proJect in Neltierlands !ed by E. On, are seeking support from eat~er 
or both of Gwarnment and El.!fO!:lOOfl Commisaion oources. 

11.39 

Blofuels 

OV$!VI$w of Biofu$1s sootor 

¥ L!l'_~ljqu!d_Qf~~~-~~-f!Ofl}~I'!OJ:?!']Im?[r)'ISO\ief~_ 
jn 111e transport sector- The m03t commonly used Biofue!s are 'BlodieseF and 
"Bioothanor. Biodiesel am be produced from rapeseed, sunflower, palm oils, animal fat 
and waste oilS. Bicethanol can be produced from eom, whaat, sugw Wet and other 
crops (commonly knOW!l as feedstocks). 

' '- 1.40 Biofuels use well known and relatively simple prodtlctiofl processes and technologies 
which have been in place for ovm two decades of utilisation. Biodfesel and Bioeltlanol 

produoo between 50-95% and 10.100% less C02 res~vely than their respective 
mineral fuel equivalents, dependiog on blends. Bolh are blended with fossil fuels: 

(i) European Bloethaool is most commonly blended wlltl gasoline in a proportion 
between 2% to 5% (E98-E96 on aCWUilt of the gasoline component being 
ootweoo 95% and 98%) as an oxygenate additll/e (octane enharn:er). 
Bloelhanol can be blended wtth gasoline to create E10 or higher Bioethano! 

blends. However, blends above E10 (more than 10% Bioethanol) require 
modified car engines and Infrastructure (fuel pumps), 

(li) Biodiesel can be used alone or mixed in any ratio witll fossil dl&sel. If the blend 

cootalrls less than 20% Biodies&l Q-&. at !eoot 80% fossil diesel) ltloo it can be 
used to fuel a standard diesel engine without the need for any modification. 

1A1 The adoption of a Directive in 2003 set up guidelll1es for adopting Biofuel3 in all 
transport fuels used 111 the EU. These targets- a 2% inclusion rete by the start of 2006 
and 5.75% by 2011- were voluntary. More recernly, as noted In §EI'I'Of1 Refenmce 
aoww not found., the adoption of the Renewable Energy Dlreetive ("RED") in 2009 
replaced asplratlonal targets with a manda!W oomm!lment for at laest 10 percent snare 
of transport fuels to be renewable transport fuels by 2020. 

lllllilitrhe introduclion of increased EU import tariffs, a removal of tax subsidie:S for US 
exports and burgeoning domestic demand has created an opportunity to significantly 
decrease the volume of imports flowing into the EU and create a self-sustainable market 
opportunity ln the EU arid UK. The involvement of the GIB in the UK Bioethanol market 
WOI.lld stimulate Investors' interest In the 5eCtof which l$ seen as essential to meet the 
forecasted capital eJ<pendtture requirements for the UK market to be self suffident O'<l>:lr 
the period to 2020. 

---- J 
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1A3 In terms of production: 

Biodiesal is made through a chemical process ~~y _tj'l~ _glyc_e[i~ )~ ~ ... - j Del<etlld:oalled 
c.......,ee~~~oo:_ ______ J separaiOO from the tat or vegetable oil through a chemical reaction using -

(ii) 

methallol as. a catalyst For blodiesei the process starts with the crushing Qf 

rapeseed (or other oilseeds) to extract the oil. Sobsaquantfy the ellis refined 
am:! trarlSformed into blodiesa! vias process called trsnsesterlficatloo. The by-
prodl.lct from the oil extracfuln process is mpesood l'l'lEial, primarily used In 

animal food. Ourlng the transestertliootion process, the glycaline aloohol in the 
oil is replaced by methanol in order to dooressa the vlscoslty of the fuel. 
Biodiesel can be distributed in various forms either through lrud< fleets, 
independent pOO'ol stations or through oil companies' distribution network. 

Bioethanol is produced by fetmenlatioo and dlstlllatlon of starch crops. The 
production proeess for ethanol comprises 3 steps: fermootalioll {transfomling 
sugars to alcohol), distillation (coocentratlng the alcohol to 45% by removing 
water) and rectification (transforming the a!oohol to pure a!ooho! and removing 
any remaining water and other lmpl.lrit!es). Specific pre-treatment may be 
required for extracting the sugars from certain raw materials, in the case of 
starchy crops like maize and wheat, an enzyme is required to transform the 
starch into glucose. Sugar rich crops like st~gar cane and beet are treated to 
prodiJC$ a sugar reach fluent that can be further concentrated 

1.44 6otll types of Biofuels are produced at refineries dedicated to the prodl.lc!ion of either 
Blodiesel or Bioethanol. However, tec1mo1ogy specilicity to feedstock-..input is 
oonsldered !ow; current Biofuel refineries are largely designed to run intarchangeably on 
a variety of feedstocks (i.a all oils and seeds) and the cholce of feedstock is mainly 
based on prlcelcost 

1.45 Refineries typically utilise unuood "bHlwnfiekf' siteS and comprise a main centra\ 
processing area and smaller llateilite areas. to provide Biofual storage and road tanker 
loading facilities. The sites are typically joined by inte«:onnecting pipeline$ and cables. 
Further pipelines are required to connect the site to necesllarY utilities such as gas, 
eiectflolty and water. As an Illustration, the main functions in the main process area of 
a Bioethanol refinery typically 11'\dude: wheat unloading and storoga; wheat milling; an 
ethanol processlr1g area (comprising liquafulctlon, fermentation, distillatiOn, dehydration, 
evaporation and ODGS drying, pelletislng and storage), 

0 

I 1.46 Bfofual plants have an average capacity of 150 million litfes p.a., altt\ougtl fuey rangejn - ~ ' ~-{Deleted! bel:waef> a 
sire between 50-400 million litres p.a. Average construction costs are In the range of 
c. £0.65-0.75/litre, resulting in a construction cost of between £97.5 million and £112.5 
million for an average capadty plant The average construction period is one and a half 
to two yeare and a Biofuel plant has an average asset life of between 20 and 25 years. 

SCope of G/8/ntervf:mtion in Biofue/s 

1,47 The scope oftl1e GIB's commercial invest/lWI!$ in Biofue!s will cover both ]I. I!.. j UiPM ,' ,' 
Bioethano!. In terms of il1frastructure, the GIB's scope wiU be limited to Biofuel 
refineries projects and not al'\dllary infrastructure such as Biofuels distribution (to filling 



Market failures affecting Blofuels 

1.48 There am a number of martet failuroo that affect the production (atld therefore use) of 
Biofuels in the UK: 

(i) Umit!;;d balance sheet capacity by traditional inyestors: traditiooally, 

development and construction of large scala power fadlltles in Europe he$ 

largely been flflanced ai!har by utilities, using internal and external sources, or 
by il'ldepoodent power project developers providing equity and securing long 
hlfm finanCing from banks atld il'lSI.Ifal100 companies. Blofuel projects have 
high capital intensity atld indepetldent power producers and utility companies 
am no 1011ger able to raise significant amounts of capital due to the credit rating 
constrain\$ 011 their balance sheets. 

The combined effect of the limited finanoo available from both commerCial 
!enders and ltldusllial players has ~ bklfuels projects struggle to obtain 
t!nancing. 8y way of example, a mid-sized project in the UK known to the 
Department for Buslnes$ which benefita from conservatlve gearing and ECA 
backed commercial and political risk lflsuranoo fur a subsfsntial portion of the 
senior debt funding requill'1!1le!lt is currently haVIng difficulty gaining traction in 
the market. 

(il) Perye!V!(j rls!U! around scale-up of ter;ht!O!ogy to !'!l&E!t incmasec! demand: 
Despite the relatiwly well proven underlying technology, scaling up the 
technological solutions to meat the levels of production required by the RED 
has resulted in increased producti011 costs and other signifiGant operational 
challenges. For , the Ens~.m bioethanol opened in Teeaside in 

y 2011 - albeit - wllh its operator citing 

7:..-~:~ ~ with historical losses ~~~ -·. 
to investor eallllon, with only a limiWd number of 

Investors understanding the rislls to the extent that they are prepared to invest 
in Biofuel refinery projects. 

(Hi) Rj§k ayersioo due t9 CO!Ne!Jl$ around sect.!$ of fuel SUPPI'l{ A number of 
investors are detwred by urn:ertainty of supply of feedstocka. There is a 
reduced number of large international and a large number of small local 
feedstor;:l( suppliers. The former provide short-term, volume and price fixed 
C<:lfltracls but long-term fully fixed contracts are not common Partl<::lllarly in the 
case of bioethanol, as the vast majortty of feedstocks are imported Into the UK. 
even if long-term supply arrangements can be secured, these remain subject to 
the risk of exchange rate fluctuations. 



1.49 The UK does not currently produc$ enough Sioothanol to meet present demands and 
imports nearly all of i1s Bioethanoi needs. Absent GIS intervention, over the period to 
2020 this situation is ollly likely to become more pront)llnced; !here have not bean any 
new UK plant announcements made due to difficulties in obtaining sufficient finance 
and, at the same time, demand, driven by the EU 2020 mandate, will continue to 
increase. 

1.50 The following chart Ulootretes the possible UK Bioothaool supply/demand gap over the 
period to 2020. It shows that UK would need to irwest approximately an additional £5 
billion by 2020 in Bloettlanol to mak>'J up the gap between anticipated 11upply and 
demand to be self sufficient This is tharefoffl the finance gap that would oi!Jerwise 
occur without addftlonal stlmulatlorl of inveslmefll by the GIB.29 

1.51 

UK bioottumol supplyldemand balance 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

-Cumulatl~e Supply:=c_::=:c:•"""::::~''-==-""-'----+-"-' J 

- -- _/ 

0 
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(confidential until the release of the banding review) ! wanted to make you aware that we 
intend to cap the amount of dedicated biomass coming forward. It should not affect any of the 
projectS you have cited, as we intend to allow these to go through. The reason for the cap is 
to preferentially support more cost effective carbon savings (such as co..firing and 
conversions)_ 

This statement is true if mean of the dedicated biomass plants expected to come through, 
most capacity will be provided by larger plants. Co--firing and biomass conversions are 
expected to be the largest contributor of biomass renewable electricity. 

If you want to mentlon any Independent companies you could mention Eco2 who are building 
a 40MW CHP plant 

These processes are exothennk:, and can produce heat and power, as well as a fuel lhat 
could be used for energy or as a feedstock for the chemicals industry. 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 
TRIM.,_.. 
TRIM Record Number. 
TRJM Record URI: 

~ 
~ofabiomassboiler 
BIOMASS_AUG2010.pdf 
M1 
0131313811 
13967221 

BIOMASS_ALIG2010 
___ ... (2451<8) 

I have emailed the heat team about your quote, as I assume it comes from the heat sector. 
have asked for a response by the end of today . 

• think I have found the reference re: Morgan Stanley: 

European Utilities; Biomass: Right technology, wrong economics?; Morgan Stanley Research 
Group, August 24, 2010; Found on p6. 

I googled it but didn't get a direct web link, I only had the option to download it straight from 
google. 

Sorry to further burden you but in addition to that query about details of the Morgan Stanley report 
reference re biomass fuel, would you also able to address the question below re costs of a 
biomass boiler being 3 times as much as a traditional gas boiler? Graham is out of the office and 
in any case thought the information may have been sourced by you from the economists team. 

Many thanks 

GIBTeamShEx ._. 

1 



In our state aid notification text, we include the following statement: 

"whilst a traditionallndtl$bial gas boiler may cost £300,000 ~r M'J\!,_ ~ ~ bollf:!r With associated fuel 
handling and storage cou~ cost up to 3 times- as much, • ' ~ · - - - · ~ 

Not sure quite where it came from originally, but could ydiJ: provide·~ 8 Soiif<l for the statement to 
support it? With apologies, we need to finalise this text today. 

2 
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Morgan Stanley 

European Utilities 
Biomass: Right technology, 
wrong economics? 

We look at biomass genenrtion In detail across 
Europe - who is doing lt. what subsidies am on 
offer, and why it Is not wholly e1::00omlc at present. 

Cateh-22. Until poWntial biomass suppliefs and power 
generators see a fixed, long-term commitment fmm 
policy makers. the Industry will havs difficulty achieving 
acQI'lOmias-of..scale synergies; at the ~ time, until 
biomass proves itself as a coot-compelffive alternative to 
convootlona! fossil fuels, policy makers will remain 
reluctant to commit mom funds. 

A lot of biomass generation remains uneconomic: In 
many Europeoo markets it is often chooper today to 
bum Coal and pay for carbon allowances than it is to 
bum biomass. In some countries it is ecooomk:toco-flro 
biomass with coal, but it Is broadly unecooomic to build a 
dedicated plant in moat. Without better subsidies (or in 
some cases stronger power mmilets), biomass wiU 
remain an underosed resource. 

Biomass does offer many positives as a ~ 
source of power: it is reliable -this is crit!cal for 
economies building lols of wind power. It should tlcl<; the 
security-of-supply box, which is becoming an 
increasingly Important theme. And potentially {a long 
way) in the future, !t could be fitted with CCS to remove 
CO, from the atmosphere, creating negative emissions 
to offset parts of the economy where it will be 
uneconomic to do so. 

But equally a number of challenges: Biomass has a 
fuel element other renewables do not have, and requires 
subsidy for this as well as capital costs tQ be able to 
~ with tharma! generation. Longer term, there is 
a question mark over the sustainabinty of biomass crops 
for generation, developing a vlabla supply chain, and 
whether the !and used could be put to better uses. 



Morgan Stanley 

The potential of biomass 

Biomass gooeration has maoo a lot of t\aadlines in lhe $oolor in 
reoet1t 1\mes. Many umrues aaoss Europe are bmnlng biomaSll 
in many dlffertml countries. This primer looks at what biomass 
is and the way it can be burned to gooeraleelactrlcily. It 
examinee 1he subsidies 011 offer in different EU wurrtrle$, and 
the companies that have embarked oo this. type of geoornllon. 

SlOma&$ Is a renewable energy source ... 
Biomass QeMralkm !s deemed renewable generation given Its 
closed carbon cycle (see Exhibit 1). And like other ren!:IW<lble 
ted'lnclogle$, It is not cost oompelllive wlth tllflf!lla! generation 
without subsidies. Many European countries provide a subsk:ly 
for biomass gernmrtioo, either U1rougl'l a form of groan 
certlficate, or a mora dtrect feed In tariff. 

... but has a cost of fuel, unlike most 
However unlike many other ra11ewabl& SOUfCfJSltlet require 
subsidies to cover tile high cost of capital axpem:llturo up frol'lt 
wllh ltttla O&M (operatloflal and mainlt.Wlanca) costs, biomass 
pr6$ents a different challenge with relattvdy high levels of 
C3{litsl cost for new dedlcatal.l biomass plaflts {althoogh not 
naoosaarlly for co-llrlng alongside ooal), as well as a high fuel 
cost re!ati>ffl to thermal gene«~!loo. Ttl$ challel'lge Is to set a 
subsidy !hat covers enough of the fuel cos! to help it be 
oompetillve wllh other thermal geooratkm, wlttlout being so 
gooerous lhat governments crnate a wlndfall. 

Big advantage -It I$ reliable 
One big posillve 111at biomass has in its favour is Its reliability, It 
can be despatclled when oocessary, and lmportaoUy at Umes 

El<hibit 1 

IIIORGAII STANLEY RESEARCH 

Al>gust 24, 21110 
!!"""'""" UIU-

of high demand, unlike wirld, fm example, where duriflg peak 
demand, it can only be hoped that the Wind will blow. 

Biomass could help lower CG.! emissions In the long term 
It also has ttl& potentml !n the very long run to provide a 
negall\le cart:lon offset against cart:lon emls$1ons elsewtlare In 
ttl& eool'lQin)'. If govemrrnmts are selious about targ.atlog 
economies With very kiw carbon levels in 2050, ltlen negative 
emiasioos Will be very Important ID offset areas wtlere 
reductions to zero are hard to oohleve {certain fofms of Q 
trarn'!port, for example). Glvefl ti1El biomass cycla Is cartxm 
neutral {the carbon It gives off wllan bt.imed is offset by the 
carbon the material takoo in whilst growing), CCS {carbon 
capture and~) tachoology, when fitted to a biomass 
station, has the potential to remove catbo!l from the cycla. 
However CCS ta<::hnology is still in its infancy, and is a long way 
from baing demonstrated on an Industrial scale. 

Suppl:y ebain remains a risk 111'9& 

One rillk area ramalf1s the supply chail'llnfras!ruclufe. The !and 
requll"ement for biomasa could be large, and geooralor:s and 
prod!JC(!!'$ need to work together to overcome supply hun:llas.. 
An fllduslfy report addressing the opportuoiliel> and economics 
of biomass cooclude<l that there is a potential of 15-40% 
upalde In terms of cost reductions and efficiency gains 
throughout !he supply chain {Europmm Climate Foundatloll, 
SOdra, S~easkog & Vattaofall (2010): Biomastl for Heal and 
Power). In such a scooario, biomass WOUld become 
inC~WSingly cost-ooropetlll\le With COI1Ventional fossll fueL 

0 
The Biomass cycle Is carbon neutral, so could be used to remove carbon with CCS further down the line 

2 



Morgan Stanley 
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MORIHlN ST~I'I! .. EY RESEARCH 

AOJ9U&I 24, 2010 
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Exhlll~ 2 

Biomass: Th& Pros and Cons 

C~~mo!l!)lltRES -Reliabl!l - gooe;,;otiro --PolenliriJ kH ~I OOSI -· Groal ~fc< impro;>emenl!! In 
"'-'l)l)ly cl'iajn 

A sourced de!m -m' 
~llorbYikl"'!lof~ w"" 
Swpa lor ellectlve sootdn{l al 
supplie~ from abroad 
EU B!omassAcllort Plan and 
"!!tional oubsll;y frn~ 

Soo!X> fu•eoonomieo of""""" 
Aburl<lart1 ~ wllh many 
po!mlla! opplic!ltioM 
Alttactiw rnatt;et \lfO'Mh -National~ m terrm at 
""""""to~ 

Remains lo be Pro>'l>ll on a larga; sca!e 
U~\et:hmjogy 

His!> ""f'f'iY costs ""blOOI to vo~Hy: """"'"'$ (lifficu~ to l1edga 

Laglstlcally challen(IOO ""f'ply """"' 
infl'a(l!ructu"' 
&l$!3inabilily ~-will! ""pply declsloo$ 
Compa!lng larn::l uses .,.,.; Mmlilld 
avaliabiD!y olland 
lmPQII~ !SIJsla!ooblllty !$lwes 
and FX <'l:XfiOSUre 
Moot subsidies still OOil~nl!<l 
~ fur!het =i&JJp 
Na\!ooal Sllbsldlea $kewod towatds 
smal~ bO>mass Cilj)aClty 
Polerl!lal d!slortion Oi' marl<a! !)lice$ lor mw ,_, 
Remaire S~rn~i!-tcale due to log~ and 
difflculty d se<:Urlog Slab!& Stlp¢ie.fl 
No !nlegtalad marl<el ~ling prices 
<>f suppl!e!l: ll!'lcell vary ®penrllf19 on 
region and 1M of b""'-

There 1s great soope fo;: significant lmprove1111:lnts !11 the supply 
chain inffaBlruclure as well as In the eor!Verslon tac!lno!ogias 
as the use of biomass is still at an early stage. The potan!!al 
offernd In terms of mltlgatlfl9 ~ emissions wll! become ever 
more Important In light of the European ewoomlc recovery. 
The axpooted lnerease in lha price of carl:loo and decrease in 
free carbon a!lo\wllOO$ will improve the competitive 
OO!it-benefit balance between RES and oonw.mtlonal fossH 
fuels. 

Btomass is attraetlng government intel'$$t 
OespHe Its higher fuel ()(.)$1$ and lower energy content, 
biomass has attracted much Interest from policy makers. In 
2005, the European Commission formulated a Blomass Action 
Plan, encouraging member states to devise national biomass 
action plans. The goal was to reduce perwi'led rlsJ.;s 
associated with the sourcing and burning of biomass for power 
generation. 

Whi!st !hera is mueh to be very pos!tlve about with biomass 
generation, !hero still remains much ri$, with the industry at a 
rolatively early stage. It will require con!lnued government 
support in tile years ahead, tllere remains. technology risk as 
well, and whethaf another "bel:ler" renewable technology can 
come along and usurp its place.. 

We kindly~ the~ of Anrn1 Frogner to IN;; raporl 
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Biomass: Right technology, wrong economics? 

The EU debate: COa emi&Sion tafgets 
Europoon ministets have recently proposed a tougt'lenillg of 
the EU's greenhouse gas emissioi1S target to ensurn that ij 
remains at tile forafro!'lt towards a sustainable klw-cartxm 
future. The proposed target of a 30% reductlon In emissions by 
2020 from 1900 levels woo!d replaca the current ta;gat of 20%. 
The aim is to lncentivise furlt1er irmov8tkms and investments in 
rlll1ewab!e energy oourees (RES) while creating moro certainty 
for potentia! inveslofs and redut:lllg import depeodency of fossil ·-
A:s part of the EU 2020 targets, ead'l member state is required 
to present a National Rel1ewabla Energy Actkm Plan. Each 
plan sets out a naliorwl emission target and !he strategy to Mfil 
this. Ei<hiblt 3 provides an overview of selected national 
emission targets. 

~· The current 2020 national emiHion target 
reductions from setected member stale$ --

B-=--('M 

Changing the generotion mix 
RES should represent a targeted 20% of the EU's total energy 
consumption In 2()2{). Exhib'R4lncludes lhe na!ional targeted 
peroontage share of RES for seledOO m&mber states by 2020 

compared to 20051avels. 

To rooch the overall EU targetof20%, a 33% share of RES in 
lhe e!edricity S<Jctor by 2020 is necessary. It Is estimated that 
the EU will obtain a 19% RES 1!hare of 61actricity In 2010, failing 
to meet it!> stated target of 21% (European Union comm~tee, 
COM 192 (2009): Report 011 progre$$ in renewable ooergy). 

Increasing the RES share in the EU elect!io!ty sector from 19% 
to 33% over the next 10 yearn will demand substarrtial changes 
to the existing generation mix. Many of the RES tecllnotogies, 
however, are costly and remain !alg!lly unprovoo 011 a greater 
scale of dean el'lllfiD' production. Increasing the generation of 
cleener energy thus requires favourable policy fmmeworlts and 
subsidy sef1emss. The EU emphasises the nood to develop all 
types of RES. In recent years, focu5 has tuml:ld Increasingly 
towards t1w pol$fltial of biomass, which represents an 
abundant, yal: largely untapped energy source. () 

~-· The RES share of total energy consumption In 
selected member states compared to their 2020 
national targets. 

--.. ----~--- .. ,.... ,., ____ .. _ 
SoiJ<<<>:~--

Biomass Is biological material derived from plant or animal 
matter.lt ~ts a renewable and J.!Oiential!y sustainable 
anergy soon:.:e capable of producing electricity, heat and fuet 
When boou,ld, it emits CO.. Norletheless, it Is characleri$ed as 
a soorca of dean power genaretion. This is bacamie !:>!omasa 
from plant matetial is part of a carbon neutral!sing cycle: the 
carbon It captures during Its growth offsets the carbon it emits 
whoo buml:ld (see Exhibit 1). 

It is highly diverse. Overall, two main calagolies of biomass 
crops a:xlst el'lllfiD' and nOfHir!af9Y. El'lllf9Y crops are grown 
specmcatly for theif purpose as biomass fuel. Norl·energy 
crops, 011 the other hafld, represeflt everything from agricul!ural 
by-products to sewage sludge. exhibit 5 highlights examples of 
both categolies. In certain oouotrles generators are awarded 
different subsidies for burning energy crops over l"lCli'H>Ilergy 
crops given that energy crops tend to be l1lOI1'l expensive. 
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~" 
Sour<:M of biomass 

'" ' B)'i>rod"da from agrtco!tlm!: $1mw, 
Short rolalloo coppice (SRC) wilow oill husks Olt!;._ 

By.prod\lct!l from food pi'Od"otion: 
Mlwmltlus gtaS~; """""' SOOUs, oftve cake el!:. 

Other ind!Jollia! & oommerolal 
Caoary~J""l" <$idws 

Foreslt.~..- lteetops, 
Swlli:h grass braru::l>ell, bar!<; ate. 
Eucal)tptus Woo!! wss!e & lrii'>M WOOl! fwJ 

' 
Energy crops 
O!Je to the wide range of types of biomass, !lw;re are 
COI'l$1derab!a differences in prire and quality. Typfca!ly, energy 
crops are more elQ)efl$1va !han the ll0f1·Srte!W crops. Energy 
crops carry more risk for growers as they have limited 
attemative uses. It has pro¥00 difficult for many power 
generators looking IIllo biomass. to convince local farmers of 
the economic pottml!al and feaslbinty in Initiating production of 
biomass anergy crops, 

Wide range of eslorlfte value ••• 
On average, l.llomas$ haa an energy content, calorific value, of 
18 Gigajoi.!le per ovei'Hirlad toone (odt)- 12% the! of cool 
{see Exhibit 6). Thus, 1.39 times more blo!'llaas than coal is 
req•.i1rad to generals !he same amount of elootrlclty. The 
energy con!etlt of biomass mnges from arou!"ld 10 to 22 
Glgajoule per tonne. This wide range is due to differances in 
moisture oorrtent. For Instance, When anergy crops are lrtilially 
harvested ttwir ooergy oontsnt is !ow (approximately 10 GJit) 
due to their high moisture content. Once dried, however, their 
energy content rises slgnilicantly (to approximately 18 GJ!odl). 

' Energy content: eoal eompar«< to biomass 
Co.al GJ.~ 

High mo!.Wre <l0!11errt biomll$$ {GJft) 

Oryl>iorna~~ 

... with potential for significant land area needed 
Significant amounts of biomass are lt1erefore needed to 
generate the same amoont of alectrlotty as coal. To put this in 
to context. ws u~ here Drax's long-term view of converting fu! 
coal station in to a biomass plant. It has anl'lOllnced an 
aspiratkm for a potentia! COI'l1iei"Sioo in the very long term of i!G 
3960MW coal-fired plant into a dedicated biomass plant, with a 
poteotial capacity of around 2400MW (each 660MW coal unit to 
a (';O!'fi'ISpo!lding 4D0-500MW biomass unit). Exhibit 7 provides 
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an estimate of the amount of Sl.lpPiies- and hanoe the amount 
of fu!1Tl!and needed - !f this were to happen. If Drax were to 
source the biomass crops domesticel!y, It could potentially 
require farmland amounting to 3.44% of the total UK area
assuming t11e plant fires el'lefgy crops as bloma:ss fuel. To put 
this number Into pere~. a 2000 report from the Europ<Jan 
Environ!llllllt Agency estlmated that the available farmland for 
biomass in the UK could be as much as 3.00% of the total UK 
area In :2010. Thls highlights !he prevailing concerns over how 
to establish a stable and cost-effecttve biomass supply chain. 
Moreover, !he availability of land affec!G the extent to which 
biomass can be sourood domeslicaUy versus a scenario of high 
import..(.lapendency. (EEA Report no. 7 (2000): How much 
bioenergy can Europe produce wltho1.lt harming the 
environment?). 

But whilst the area neuded for ()fl;')ps will indeed be large if 
biomass becomes a promlnlll'll oource of power suppty, there 
have been studies. to shoW that on a global scale there is a 
large sustainable suppljl. The Swedish Unfversitjl of 
AgricuHural Sciences puts the currel'lt global sustainably 
managed b"->erlergy supply at 27otmGJ, equfva!eot to 
generating 27,000TWh ofeledrlcity. To pt.il this In to context. 
this equates to c.45x the entire annual power output generated 
In Germany. 

" Biomass supplies - and amount of land needed to 
grow these to fuel a 2,400MW power plant 

Plant ca\)')Qity (MW) 

Awmga load li!ctor (%) 

Se<:tr!clty.........,.te<! (lW!l) 

Plant elllW"'cy (%) 

Energy C<l!lllmt "' yearly •uwl)' ~l"'Nt.J 
-!!1GJ 

Energy cooterrt nl bl~ {GJI«lt) 

ReqWred MlOOnl of biomass (!) 
Typk:al =I'~ (OO!.'Ila/jlt) 

Hact!ores <If lsnd tlS$ded lor produolkm of biomass crops 
• In SQilllre miles 

~as~~loi$1UKaroa\%\ 

Non-energy crop$ 

2,400 

00 , .. 
"' 42.048 

151,3n,soo 

" 8,409,600 

'" 840,JJ60 
3,147 

'M 

A feasible a!lematlv$ to enetgy crops is the use of non-energy 
crops. At a cost--level of about 2-3 times the price of coal, 
non-energy crops are consklarabljlless expensive than the 3-4 
times premium of energy crops over !he cost of coal. However, 
aven though non-energy biomass crops, !11 general, require 
less land, there are sign!flcant challenges in terms of sourcing. 
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NorHll1ergy crops offer great potential as biomass fu0l as they 
most often ropreselll cheap biodegradable wastes arn.J 
residues. The problem is the lack of links throughout the supply 
chainltlat would enable the capruring of these. For Instance, ill 
many countries agricultural residues are simply bum! on the 
ftelds, bypassJng the opportunity to use them as fuel to 
general~> power. &l!tlng up the facilities to (:afllla!ist'l on this 
potootlal roql.llfi)$ slgoificant Investment and OOO«<if!ation. 

It Is unusual, still, for biomasS generators to set up a fully 
integrated s\ll)ply ol1aln. Hmv<wer RWE Is one oompaf!)l 
maklng headway here, with s pellet-making factofy it Is 
developing In the us state of Georgia. This Is helping to dlivfllt 
to its target of <'0-flring 5TWh by 2020, up from U1e 1.7TWh ~ 
delivered in 2009. 

But the problem of managing the somdng of supplies. and 
ii'NI'.Ifl!M!;iog others to take part in the supply cl'laio remains for 
most players In the market. Noll-energy Crop$ often vary much 
more io loons of quality and anergy content than energy'cmps, 
wi'Rch also provides Issues to reso!'le. For instanoo, lf a 
generator decided to bum biodegradable sewage slEKlge, 
ir!Staad of dry ooergy crops, !t woold need almost dotlble the 
amount of supplies {amounl!ng to apProximately 14 millioo loi'IS 
sewagq sludga a year In the example shown 111 exhlb!l7). This 
Is because the average energy COI11ent of sewage sludge is 
much lower {around 11 GJJI), 

Biomass feedstoek CUI'I'el"rtly acoounts for 50-75% of the fuH 
generation costs on a per MWh basis. This !afye proportional 
spread is due to s!gnlficaflt differences in costs of biomass 
supplies. Sinoo there is wmmtly no stable supply chain sst up, 
biomass prices remain exp:.>Sed to seasonality, location and 
availabiltty of supplies. There is no centml, stabilised market 
equalising suppty and ctemand vMh similar prices across 
regions, such as !hera Is fof coal afld gas. As a result, 
assessing future 0051$ of biOmass suppll!:l$ COI'ltlnues to pooe 
problems. Ukewlse, It Is dmlcull for potential biomass power 
genemtoo! effecliltely to hedge their pooilloflln terms of supply 

=·· 
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Fuel costs dominates Ml generation cost 

! 

I 
' 

Aflollm issue oonoomsltle sourolng of biomass supplies. 
Many of the European member states ourrantly lack the supply 
chain infraslructi.l!'>.'l needed to 91Jthef and channel especially 
the l'lOfl-erlergy biomass crops directly from their orlgjMI 
sourca to the power generators. For example, while agri(:tllt1.lral 
residues oould become a key OOiJI'Ce of biormlSS supplies, 
Denmark Is curmntly the only country ~pltallsing on this 
potential having established links in the supply chain to collect 
a large proportion of these ~Widues. Ottler biomass power 
genaratora. remain dependent on imports of biomass crops 
Increasing the cost of transportation and FX exposure. 
Llkflwlse, the material handling for same types af biomass 
affects their energy content and hence efficiency. 

Conoem over the effecls of an increasing demand fur biomass 
supplies If tOO industry e;<pands /JVef the next few years has 
fuelled talks on biomass dri'ling up costs of raw materials such 
as wood. The Wood Panel !lldustrioo Federation (WPIF) has 
recently published a report $latlng !hal the cummt UK biomass 
ROC subsidy framewo!t is distorting the wood p!'ica equilibrium 
contributing 1o a signll'lcant rise In wood prices over the past 
few yeaffl (WPIF: Wood Panellfldustry !n lha UK 2010). 
Slml!arly, there Is concern over the build-uP of biomass 
supPlies, such as the farming of efle!9Y crops, lagg!ng behind 
and therefore rasuttlng In supply shortages and oompeling 
uses fur land. 

However, fuare are opposing effects from the demand- and 
supply~e. Biomass prk:aG, as argued by the WPIF, may rise 
due to an Increase in demand or shortage of supply; oo the 
otller hand, an incroase in biomass production and farming with 
the potential of economies af seale coupled w!th an Intensified 
wpply skle compelllioo may lower the prtce of biomass, 
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Two main options am available for corwertlng biOITl!l.$$ into 
power. The choice is betweoo oortStructing a new dedicated 
biomass-fired power station and oo-firtrlg biomass at an 
existing combustion plant. Clearly construcllng an errtlrely new 
power staJJon solefy dedicated II) biomass requires a larger 
lnrt!al cap!tallnvestment. 

C<Hlrlng biomass at an existing cwHlred power plant Is 
adVantageous iothat It requires less capital investment and 
catrles less comme«:lal risk 1\'h!la reduciflg the amount of coal 
fired in the furnace. still RWE sa)lll ltlat new co-firing will need 
l>elli!f wbsfdies in some countries. Oflen, oo.tlrillg represent$ a 
mora affective way of utllising biomass. Efflcioocy levels at 
existing ec>al-flrod plants remain higher and therefore !!Chilwa a 
larger overall relative reductlon in CO.. emlsalornl. 

Three basic options for oo4lrlng, ranked !fl terms of required 
level of lnvesl111ent, are available: 

MORGAN STANlEY RESEARCH 

• Diroct co4irlng whk;h Implies m!x!ng biomass difactly 
wllh the coal and bi.IITling ih&m together. This Is a 
Jow.cost option requiring little modification to existing 
plant equipment. 

• Jnt:Jirect rofirfng OOI1Vl':lr\$1he biomass Into a gaseous 
l'lJel and then injects into the furnace of the boiler. This 
method requires cof!Siderab!y mon;l plant· aod 
equipment modilicatiorn!. In ratum, however, tt Is genller 
on 0ldsling furnace tubes and avoids OO!'IIaminating ltle 
ash generated from ttle coal and resold< 

• Paralh# cc-f/ring entails lhe OOI'lStrucllon of a separate 
biomass..flred boiler. This method mquires tile lalgest 
scale of lrwestment but also represents the most 
efflciflnt l.llil!saUon of biomass. 

To take into account lha varying levels of mquirod capital 
lnveetmant. policy makers oftentallof lha subsidy framework.s 
accordingly. 
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Subsidy schemes: Not a strong enough signal for dedicated ... yet 

Biomass is different from most RES as rt has a ooet of fuel, It Is 
not a eost-rompetitiw source of power genenltion compared to 
convenliona! fossil fuels, At a current prloo range of 2-4 times 
!.he cost of coal, sub$tantlal itlcerrtlves are needl:ld in ordaf to 
promole !he use of biomass, and dedicated biomass stations in 
particular look broadly uneconomic. 

FITs veniU$ certs 
The policy lnstrul'l'll.lflts In Place to support power generatioo 
from biomass vary across !ha member stales. Them appears 
to tie a cotWf.!rgence towards the employment of either~ 
tariffs (fiTs) or quota obligations with tradable green 
certi!lcatas. 

~-· EU countries tend to have FIT or GC subsidies 

,__ 
··~ ~, 

"'
~' 
~-00 
Portugel 

Supply-side Sl.lpport based on FITs m regarded as one of Ill& 
most effectiVe policy lnstmrnents In eOCOI,Iraging RES 
irwMtments. Powergeneratms are guarantaed a fiiOOd price fOI' 

tlleir efectrk:ity above Uw lll9f!«tt prtce. The pOO<> is ;set 

acoording to the type of tecllooiogy, !.he envi!'Qflmental bel1af!ts 
accruing and tl1a level of capllal investment required. FITs 
create long-term stability and improve tl\e predk:labillly of 
revem.100- key factors for attracting investors. Other 
supply-side stipport schemes involve Investment subsidies and 
la~tes. Tax incentives are eilher in the form of exemption from 
erwlronmenta! taxes -such as landfill taxes or carbofl taxes -
or tax reductions for partlCJJiar RES irwestments, 

The most Important damaod-$iW Instrument is the use of quota 
obliga~ons and green certificates_ Quota obligations as!abllsll 
a minimum proportion of RES in e~tty generated and sokl. 
Elactticlty suppliers then have to meat this quota by bl.lyillg 
graa11 certificates from RE powm generators, For file RE power 
generators, fila green certifk:ates act as a premium on top of 
the market price they nocsive fur their electricity. 

The rurrent UK subsidy regime Is baaed on a quota obligation 
support scheme termed Renewable Obligation (RO), The RO 
sclleme <lbllgas electricity suppiers In the UK to source an 
increasing amount of their elaclrlclty sales from RES. Suppliers 
must present a stated number of Renewable Obligation 
Certificates (ROCs) per MWI1 of thelr electrlcity sales. This Is 
oota\0,111 ROC$ parMWhf<lflha period 2010.11\sooExhibit 
10) amoonting to around 11% renewable electrtcity of total 
eleclricily sales. The amount of required ROes is set to 
increase annually up to a total sl101re of 15A% in 2015-16 and 
onwards. This Is to anoouraga if1vastments In RES 
tec::tmotogies whilst penalising suppfioo; sourcing their 
electricity solely from fossil fuels. If the suppliers fall to comply, 
they have to pay fue equivalent value of the ROCs. This 
amount therl feeds back to ttlose suppl\e«< !flat have mat their 
obligations. 

_, 
Required number of ROCs per MWh of a UK 
eleetrleity supplier's saiM years 2002·2015 

~ -•• ,. 
•~ ~~~::::::c=":::c 

--"""" -11>'$- -- -- - -- "'"' , .. ,.. .. ,,, .. "'"" , .. 
~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ 00 '" '' ,, ,. '' ~ •• 

Suppllilrs buy the ROCs from RE electricity ganeraton;. The 
currant value of one ROC is approximately £49.16, The 
generators ~ <ltffarfng levels of ROCs per MWh of 
electricity generated to taka into account ths type of tachi"IOiogy 
and, In the case of biomass, the level of capital investment 
required. Exhlbti 11 provides an overview of the current ROC 
banding forbklmass. Generators oo-lirlng biomass rece!Vi.! 0.5 
ROC per MWh for fifing non-energy crops and 1 ROC par MWh 
fur energy crops. Dedicated biomass generators mceive 1.5 
ROC per MWh for flling noi"Hlfiergy crops and 2.0 ROC per 
MWh for anargy crops, 
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Furthermore, the UK places a cap onllle leW!I of eklctriclty 
ganamtad from co-flrtng for any UK power generator. This is 
currently set at 12.5%. 

E<llibil: 1 1 

Cummt UK biomass subsidies: number of ROCs 
received per MWh 

----
Gnmdfatbered sub!lidy In the VK, but timing remains 

""-The UK gc.>V\1immeot reoo!)tly armounced ns inteotkln to 
grofl<lfathef the support for dedicated biomass. Th!s implies 
that dedk:atad biomass power generators wm received a fixed 
number of ROC$ per MWl1 for a gual'lll1tl'led peOOd of 20 years. 
However, dedicated biomass will not be gra!'ldfaltlered until 
aocredited and the deflnition around ooereditalion remains 
unclear. If it meaMlhal the biomass plant needs to lxl naarly 
operatiol'\al, !t leaves gernmrtom little time to get a n<WJ plant up 
and n.mning before the ctmeot ROC banding system runs out 

r·. at the em! of Maron 2013. Furthermore, the subsidy, whilst 
"--..-- grern.tfathered. 1$ still not high enough to make dedicated 

biomass economic given today's oommodity cost. 

Furtl1er to ttns, n has boon confirmed that tlw 0.5 ROC upHft for 
the use of energy crops will not be grandf~. It remains 
unclear as to the Mure support ffieaSur&$ for co-fuing biomass 
beyond March 2013. 

Subsidy regimes in support of biomass-fired power generation 
vary sigrlifkantly I.!CI'I:I$S the member states. Broadly speaking, 
the wpport measures are based 011 either feed-in taMffs or 
quem obligations with tradable green certfficates {Sl.*! Exhibit 
9). The adoption of support measures is skewed towards the 
food·lll tariffs, The dtffereflOeS. in support klvels make tt more 
eoonomlc to bum biomass In some countrles than others. 
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E>dlfu~ 12 
The French FiT subsidy just covers full generation 
costs for low cost biomass in a dedicated station, 
but covers all co-fklng costs even at high cost 

_...,. ____ ""' ___ --,....,.,-~"1 
-eom"""~'-.~--. 
~ c.t ll """""'·- «Z<.,. .,..,._of_, ;w,""""" oo oo¢ol 
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In Italy the GC sub$1dy about covers full generation 
costs for a low priced biomass bum In a dedicated 
station, but all co-firtng costs, even with high costs 

We ha>ffllooked at the cumllll subsidy eyalems across certain 
European geographies to see how the economics of biomass 
stack up today (Sl.*! pages 13-23 for more granular details on a 
country by oountry basis). We have looked at dedicated 
biomass plants and CO·firing of biomass separately. All analysis 
has been baood on the current cslendar 2011 forward curves. 

We have lool<;ed a1 fuN generation costs fur dedicated biomass 
and co-llr!ng under two scenarios- a high cost of commodity, 
and a !ow cost of commodity. In the high cost, we assume the 
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cost of biomass fuel is 4x !he calel'ldar 2011 cost of coal, 
whereas In the low cost scenario, we have assumed a 2x coal 
cost for biomass. WM fuel making up between one half and 
two thirds of !he fufl generation cost, this is ctealiy sensitive to 
the hjgll currnrrt cost of coal on tile forward curves, 

We haw iocludad opex 00$\s based on Cl.!fl"'Ot running costs at 
Dfl:lx as a proxy fur oo41ring, and oomething higher fur 
dedicated. As for capital cost assumptklns, we have assumed 
a £200 spend fur a 900MW dadk:ated station (again as per 
Orax), arid used a £80m for 400MW assumptloll for oo-firing 
spend (as spent at Drax). 

Oedlcated look$ UlleC(IMJliiC, eo-firing broadly economic 
Putting this altogether shows that dedicated biO!lla$$ls broadly 
1.meoonomic when we look at the subiiidles {and power prlces 
where nwassary) on offer W11'S\JS the fuH generation cost. We 
have assumed a relt.im 011 capital of 10% when making tiles~~ 
calculations. However given the relativ« lower cost of ro-fhing, 
it appaam that co-filing is an $C0110mlc investment in most 
European countries with the sub!lldies oo offer. But !his 
remains dependent on !he cost of fuel, Md co-firing {on a lull 
gooerntion basis) in some European countries Is ol'lly 
ooonomio tf biomass can be sourced lowards the k.>w end of the 
cost range {rnfur to pages 13-23 for all ttle ooatysts). 

E><lliM i4 

In the UK, dedicated and co-fitlng of biomass Is 
economic only at low levels of biomass cost ... 
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.,.whereas In the N&theriands, co-firing in particular 
remains economie at higher levels of biomass cost 

·---·-""'-"""""' 
And this is importanl As Dfax has stated, in the UK, with 
biomess ~ a relallvi!ty tligh oost. it is not eooi'\OITJk:- and at 
present in the UK it ls cheaper to bl.lm ~~ and pay fur the 
carbon allowai\OOS than to bum biomass.. This demoflstrates 
the need for a robust supply chain. 

Ciearty tligher direct Sl,lbaidlas can make biomass ganeration 
more CO!llpfititive with thelma! generation. But another way 
VJIOukl be to iooreMe the carbon obligatio!ls on themlal 
generators. This would do two things, 1} Increase the oost base 
of the thermal generator to pay lor higher CS!bon emission 
allowallOOS, thus making biomass more competllive, and 2) 
lfloroase the power price fur the pass-through of the increased 
carbon cost of the marginal prodooer, thereby irn.:NmSing the 
cost cf elootricity and the reven1,1e earned by biomass 
prod\!Ce!$ {ln coootrlas wllera the subsk!y 1s paid on top of the 
ptl'M-lf prtcs). 

This schema Is sat up to reward those invootlng in dean Elnef9Y 
wllHe diseouraging the use of OOIIV$ntiol1al foosil fuels. TtK> 
carbon allowances are meant to place a b~,~rdan on heavy 
poll!!lerssuch as ~~firing powergeneratora At the moment 
however, the price of carbon is only about c.€15 per torme. 
Given current coal, gas, and therefore po'fflll" prices, ~ !s 
cheaper fur power ge~ to buy the allowancoo than to 
invest In and create power using RES technoiogies. 
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fud'li!>~ iS 
Even taking the subsidy in to account. In the UK at 
present, the marginal cost of gas and coal !slower 
than eo-firing biomass in the forward years 

I 
! 
i 

A carbon floorwoukl eontinue to promotfl eleaner enetgy 
V!..a.vls tN!rmal genemtlon 
Given ltla need to meet the lofl9"term t.atget of a 20% raducllon 
in ernislltons by 2020, policy makef$ are COI'lslderillg ways to 
roduca this risk of invesling In RES technologies. The 
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llltrWuclion of a cartxm price floor, as proposed by the UK 
government, coi.!ld be orm solutkln. The carbon price floor wts 
a minimum fixed carbon prioo at.>ove Ula cum.mt pl'lce. This 
mechanism, if pliood corractly, couklM!p wpport lnvastments 
In RES technologies by leveling the playing f!l:lkl with fossil fuel 
power generation. Fll! lnstafiCG, If !he carbon price floor Is set 
within the range of €25-40 per toone, the full genemtion cost 

(on a per MWh ba~s) of ooal.flring woold balanoo wllh the cost 
of !»"firing coal with biomass crops at today's commodity 
prk:as. The carbon price leveling the full generation cost of 
dedicated biomass flrtng with !hat of coal is much higher
underlining the need fur additional support measures. 

Fw Jnstane~~~, If the carbon price floor 1$ set within the 

range of €25-40 per tonne, the full generation C%t (on a 

per MWll basis) of coaJ.flrlng would balance with the eo$l 

of eo.flrlng coal with biomass crops at todays commodity ·-

11 
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Waiting for the learning curve effects to kick in 

As biomass generators contil'lt.le to scale up and move along 
the learning curve, significant Improvements ooold 00 made in 
tam1s of r;:osts. 

An industry report addressing the opportunltill$ and economics 
of biomass coocll.lded ltlatthera is a potenUal of 1 $40% upelde 
in terms of cost raducllons l!fld effidency gai!l$ throughout the 
supply chain (European Climate Founr.latlon, S&:lra, Sveaskog 
& Vattenfl:ll! {2010): Biomass for Heat al'!d Power). In such a 
scena!lo, biomass would become increasingly coskJompatitive 
with C0!1van1lcmal fossil fuel applk;ations. COO!bil'led with 
Increasing pl'ices of carbon allowances and/or lncrsasing 
price$ of fossil fuels, the competitive playing field WO\Jid 
become more favo~.~r.~ble towards biomass. The entry barriers 
and p(lfCt)lved risks of biomass power g<'lf'leratio!l would be 
lowered, creatlf!9 scoPe for addHional aoonomlea of scale. 

!:xlllbll17 

A reduction in the cost of delivery would mak& 
dedicated biomass stations economic 

I 
! 

I 
' 

However, realising cost raductlorm of up to 40% from current 
levels poses a great challenge to biomass gooerators. Unks 
between the d!lfwarrt: stages througl'lout the 8l.lpply chain need 
to 00 established and effec!Ne!y coomiflated -and funds 
invsstad to ensure gains from !ectlnologic<ll progress. 

Thete am no doubts about tho potential residing in 
biomass. It Is an abunoant source of energy, yet It remains 

to be fully eapltalls«< upon. 

Thera are no doubts about tf1e potentia! reskllng in biomass. II 
is an abundant source of ooergy, yet ~ remains to be fully 
capttalised upon. ll conMues to be an underd<M~klped arnl 

uoderin'ffl!l!ed RES l«.:hnology despite ils many advantages 
aoo opportul'lllies. The key Quesllon, therefore, is wheil1er 
there really is raallslic scope for making biomass 
cost-oompelltlve wtlh conventional fossil fuels as we!! as with 
other RES technologies. 

Why are we still waiting? 
Biomass is not a new RES tedloology. Yet, the EU !a lagging 
bel'lind its targeted build-up of biomass capacity. As a result, 
biomass remains a smalf.scale technology stuck in ils infancy. 

A po$Slble explanation to tlle flatleoing rate of biomass 
build-ups oorn:ems the economic framework.. At Cl.ltrent price 
levels, evoo when taking into account !he subsidies and 
!IJ«!mptioo from carbon allowances, biolrlass is still largely 
unprofitable. 

Until potential biomass suppfiers and power generators are 
oonfldant of a fixed and favourable long-term commilmant from 
policy makers, ~will remain difficult for the Industry to achieve 
OOOI10illles of scale and become oost-competltlve on a large 
scale. 

Mitigating eml$$10n$ ~r: CCS-blomass 
Carbon capture arnl storage (CCS) technology ensbles the 
redl.lction of CO~ emlssiof!S of up to 90% al COI"l\lerrtlonal fossil 
fuel pOWflf s\atiof!S., The ma!ket fur ihe CCS technology hss 
Increased dramatically over the past lew years but we remain a 
long way away from being able to del"ll0!1strata on a large 
iflduslrlal scale. Neverthele$5, tf1e taclloology could offer a 
promloorrt. method of large-scale reduction of CO. levels 
wlthotit demanding majof changes to ltle C~Jrrent generation 

""'-
AA attractive opportunity lies in combining biomass will1 the 
CCS technology at power stations. Filing biomass Is carbon 
nauiml; biomass aboortls C(h tf1roughout Its growth offsatting 
the CO. it releases when burned. When the emitted CO., Is 
captured arid stored the result is lhallifore overall negative 
emissions. Applying CC$ to b~mass :firing therefore poses 
great opportunttles lor mitigating CO, emissions altogether. II 
skews the competmve adVantage of cost-{;lffective, 
decarbonising technologies towards CCS.blomass 
applicalloos. Furthermore, the negative emissions resulting 
from deployrrl(!llt of CCS.biomass could offset emissions that 
are more costly lo mitigate such as in tf1a transport sector. 
However, this is for further out In ihe future as It has to be 
proved that biomass can be an effecti\le fuel sourca first 
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From: -To: .,., 
Subject 

Attachmenta: 20120716_etomass power section. doc 

.... good to speak earlier concerning input on the biomass power section of the GIB $late aid application. 

As discussed, we want to bolster further the case for the sector to cover not only biomass power plants (co-firing, 
conversion and dedicated I'!S'N4lulid), but to also cover key elements of aancillary intrastructurea ~ le. investment in fuel,.,.......,,- and-· 
The attached case is the latest submitted to the EC this Monday 16th. We've amended it somewhat to put the focus 
more precisely on key elements of ancillary infrastructure. 

Key questions on which you could help us are the following: 
• Is the scope of ancillary infrastructure correctly described? Is anything obvious m!Sslng? 

• What evidence Is there to support market failures constraining finance in the ancillary infrastructure ~ I could 
imagine we could Include: 
• Supporting commentary In other DECC publications that Investment in supply chain could be Significant (!.a. 

beyond_ ..... - playenl) 
• A sense of who would typically Invest In such infrastructure ~ is this a burden that would usually fall on the 

utilities? 
• Any further wording to support the case qualitatively that there will need to be major investment In ancillary 

Infrastructure (I.e. making the case that most biomass will be imported, that the increase in imported biomass 
will go from X~Ym toMes, representing annual growth of Z%, that It is lest dense and has greater volume per 
unit cv than coal, and therefore requires greater transportation/ storage logistics. Re investment ln fuel 
preparatiOn, presumably we need to focu& on the expansion of the UK domestic market ~what evidence can 
we bring in here? 

• Any Information on costs ~ do we have any estimates of the cost of Investment In supply chain e.g. £ per unit 
investment and quantum of Investment? 

If you could assist us with this information by end Thursday this week (19th July}, that would be very helpful, We are 
not looking for large volumes of data or wording ·just a few key additional paragraphs to insert to bolster the case. 

Many thanks 

•• F 

.... UK Green Investments I Department for Business, Innovation & Skills I Orchard 1, UGl, 1 Victoria 
Street, london SWlH OET I Direct Une ! Mobile jwww.bis.ggv.yk 
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Biomass power 

Overview of UK biomass sector 

1,1 Sfomass boilers generate heat enet'l!Y (which is subsequently converted into power or 
comblned heat and power ("CHP')) throogh the burning of organic matter. SOurces 
include wood, straw, energy crops, manure and the biomass portion of ml.l!1icipal and 
commercial sol!d waste: sl.ICh fuel can be obtained domestically or Imported. 
Biomass feedstock can be highly YtlfSstile wittJ oonsklerable potential to contribut& to 
all forms of renewable energy, including lraflsport: bfofu01s, heat and power. 

1.2 This sectlon focuses oo the Biom:;ss power ooctor, with Biomass for heat covered 
under renewable hoot and biomass for liquid transport fuels covered under Biofuels. 
AI the end of 2010, biomass generated 2.5 CNV of electricity Cl:lpadty, contributing 12 
TWh of electricity; the single largest cootributioo to the renewable enetyy targets. 

1.3 The figure below demoostretes some of the ways In which biomasa can be converted 
into a fUel and used to generate power: 

Figure Error! No text of specified sMe !n dQCUment~1.-" 
Biomass ancUiary Infrastructure 

DECC paper 29 July 2012. 



1.4 Broadly speaking, the ancillary infrastructure chain for the biomass power sector 
comprises four stages: 

(i) fuel ooxluc;tkm: feedstock grown or waste arises. 

(ii) Fuel preparation: processing raw biomass _matter tot the production _ of __ - · · [ Oeleted: SCI\lfllloo and 
feedstock (typically peiets} for use as fuel in the power generation prooass. 

(iii) 

This incl!.l51!M> chiooing oel\eljsioo_ brtguetting torrefactjon and Qryioo facjlilies 
py which to wnvf#i wlid biomass inlP a fgrm wt)ic!J is syilal;lie fur eler;trjcitv 
ooreratioo stations 

Fuel transportation: transportation of biomass pellets or chips from the 
production site to genaration facllllies. Natiollal and international logistics 
companies typicaUy prollid$ these OOIV!ces. DOOicated tmln wagons, trucJ<;s 
and ships may be required for large seale operations (coal trucks cannot be 
used due, Inter alia, to lha much higher combustibility of biomass). The CCC's 
Bioenergy RevkJw of 7 December 20111 anticipate$ that C~Jrrent levels of UK 
feedstock production will only supply 10% of the total 2020 biomass target, 
ttMI requlrtng a signifk:ant amoul'lt of Imports {supported by the UK 
GCM!mmenfs Bloenergy Strategy of Aprt! 2012). Ho'll'ever, they go oo to 
ootimate that, with sufficieni: deveiopmel'lt of tha anci!laly lnfraslructure, by 
2050 the UK could produce between 38% and 100% of the UK's bioenergy 
supply. 

(iv) Fuel tymdljoo arn:::l storage; Bklmass fuel has a lower energy deflS!ty !han coal 
and biomass heat/power generation facililiaa therefore raqulre signllioantly 
larger fuel storage facilities, which have high operating coots. In addition, 
many biomass products must be carefully handled to avoid 11pontanoous 
combustion. BiomSliS dust is highly flammable and many foon11 of biQmass, if 
wet, CM111art to ferment, Increase In tampereture and then combust2 

Com00$1iQn: The primary (;(l(l'lbustion methods used for power and heat 
generation from biomass rely Off welk!slabiished technology, Howew,~r, 

although teclmology is established, large 11ca!e commercial op<mrtlon has not 
yet taken plaoo on a dedicated basis. With the exception of RWE's 750MW 
converted plant completed at Tilbury In early 2012, plants built to date in the 
UK have all been relativqjy small seale (up to 50MW capacity). Biomass 
combostioo can be undertaken In three different ways: 

(a) Co-firing: combustion of a small amou11t of bioma$$ material~! (initial 
co-firing trail$ lmld about 5-10% biomass) with coal In an existing 
coal-fired power station. This practice !s tl$ed by certain coal-fired 
generetore in the UK such as Drax, RWE and E. On; 

1 By W'"f of mu!llmtioo, ~ l,grge, ..were fill! brokl> out i" ttl~! WIX>d llwld~tl!l Sl!d!OO of tf>e Tllboly power s!a1ioo Ill 
February 2012, ca~.~sillg $ignilleant damage. 
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(b) Conversion of existing coal-fired plants to bklmass: several major 

coal power station owners are considering converting their coal fired 
power stations lo biomass. Tilbury (RWE NPower) was the first 
biomass corwersion of its kind irl the UK, which became operntfonal 
it1 November 2011. This plant has stlffered soma diffirulties, including 
the oul.break of a fire in the fuel handling process, demonstrating the 
difficu!tias of large scale biomass operations: 

(c) Grael'lfie!d ded!caled biomass plants: most capacity will be proVided 
by largllf plants (capacity greater than 50MW) wh!ch are likelY to be 
heavily dependent 011 imported biomass. A m.1mb&r of vertically 
integrat&d IJlililles are developing new dedlcated biomass $lations"
E.On owns and operates the UK'a largest dedicated biomass plant 
The UK Govemmeot i$ aware of a number of projects currently in 
devalopmsnt, scottish and Southern Eoargy ('SSE') owns one 
me4ium $cale renewable combined heat and power plant and RWE 
and E.On are each building new biomass CHP plants. This gm 
jncJ!.!® more advanced thermal CQ11ywsjon Wchnclooias such as 
Gasification f>yrQiysj§ and pyro!'il!jS uoo@diM: CQlwert biom®$ into 

!.LJ<a&eoUS, or occasioQ?!N liquid. furm, which can be user;l to 

generate oower 

Sf!CP£1 of GIB biomass /nletVINitiM ., 
The scope of GIB's investment in biomass power will Include projects 'Nhich use :; 
biomass materials as the primary fuel power genarntion (sometimes wfth heat) as [i 
either Grwofiald desl!cat%1 planl$ or conven;km, or the co-firing of biomass materials :{ 
wfth conventional fossil fuels,_ i: -· 

,, 
"' ' ' The sg;me SJIW includes Jrwestment jn I!Je folfowjng_ ancillary_ iolrasJruclyre which is~>_· ,· _ 

Pfinarily ded!c<rted to swportlog a b\Oml!$$ power plant:,. ,·. _·. 

(fu1 Fuel storage 

This encillarv infril$\ructl.lre could either prweqt an investmant opoorltmilv 9!1 a<" 
slsmi-alona baeis !9 sucmort the wiOer biomass infrastryct<Jre or cwld be part of a 

wider jnyestrrant ifi a biornm oower pl;'mt togQ\her with sl!002J1ing de),ljcy~led 

infraW\)ciure , ~ .. 

1.7 As the use of biomass Increases, the UK will require investment in additional biomass•, 
power plants lllcludiflg the above listed ancillary facilities. Investment in biomass ' 
power plan!$ can ·mvolve associated investment in ihe ancillary upstream fuel 

• 



il'lfrastructum as part of a lll'lrtically mtegral&d project. Elll'ln wtlaf<! investment is not 
vertically integrat<ld, the uncertainties of demand for biomass power lead to reduced 
investment In the supply chain, leading an the market failures affecting biomass 
power investment to cascade Into the fuel supply chaifl (sea ~. !?f!l9'#t ~,-- ·( l:lilleted: 3.8tlj)IQ 
Accordingly, the wider biomass fuel !!l.lpply chain is incl!.!ded within the scope of this 
applicatkln. 

J..&.._ There are a number of mafket failures that affect the supply of capital for large scale* - - -jl'orma:tted: SU!It!t> and 
biomass lnfrastrueturn projects: c'~'"""'""""'-"'-----~ 

(I) Umited balance liOOet capacity bv traditional j!l'@ito!$: traditionally, 
development and coostructlon of large scale power fadlitia$ in Europe has 
largely been financed either by utilities, uslng internal and external sources, 
or by !ndeperldllf'lt power project developers providing equity and l!ecurlng 
long term financing from banks and !n!!l.lrance companies. As alated In a 
white paper prod1100d by UK utility SSE, "major utilities are already high 
leveraged and therefore unable to 1al\e on large quantities of additional debt 
without damaging their credit r.rtings'.4 This is corroborated by the credit 

assessments. 

'Strong business risk profile offset by a significant capex program 
(-.-) [one-third of which] has been eaml8rl<:ed for ronewables projects 
( .. ) Wa belieW> that tM r;spex program will result in negati!le 
dlscmtkmary C8Sh flows through the period, and COI'l86quen!Jy. higher 
debt lellels. <'$ 

"[SSE's] /arg(J inV$$11l'l$nl progrtJrr!fTJe of £8bn IYWlf tha 2010-2015 
p<Jriod, with SignifiCant focw~ on rooowablfJs ( ... ) carri6s axacu/ion 
and financial risks. ( ... ) Moody's sees no poWntiaJ for vpward 
preSSlH'e oo ratings gtwm the group's limited financial fiexibility. >~~ 

Th!s issue is axaCI'JI'bated by informatioo asymmetries leading to principal
agent distrust; despite the potentia! for significant returns from biomass, 
shareholders or debt provldefs am coocemed about potential investors' 
motlves to raise capital. This creates the need to Introduce new investors, 
such as the GIB. 

(il) StruclJ,.jral changes in bank ami irwY!Wlce markets !eadina to a !ac!s of long 
term financing· the infrastructure sactor has largely boon financed by long 
term debt, typically in the form of project finance from commerdal banks. M 

4 SSE (2001), 'An Energy Wldte i»>per. A ~ Q! ~ to OOO<IUf!l!l<' ill- lo ~ g~, 
May,p$. 

$ S&P oo E. ON, 2a July .W10. 

eMoody'sonSSE, 1g Ollcllmbw101i 
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(iii) 
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described ai §Error! Rl!t!!fll:O!i! souree not found .. _w_ith _ b_aflk~ _no_ h;u!9er __ _ - f Deleted: 3.2e<M 
providing the scale of fillancial intermediation required between such asset 

owners and investment projects, the dramatically Increased illvestment needs r,;;;;,~;:;:<::==== 
of llle Green economy (as detailed in §Error! Reference source not found,} -'l Deleted: 2.34 
an incf$ase from £9 b~lion of annual investment in 2010 to £30 to £50 billion 
by 2()2(1) mean that in the Green sector more than others new intermediaries 
are required. However, market failures me Pf$Yenting the formation of such 
new Intermediaries at the scale and pace required. 

lt shoukl be noted that as !hi$ market failure affects the Green sector across 
the board, it is applicable to each of the G!B's sectors, all of which are 
competing with a range of investment opportunities to seoore vastly ifiCI'lllased 
amoonts of finance. 

Risk ayersion dt!e: l91imited C91ll!Jll!rcial deyelooment there are currently onty 
a smaH number of fully operatlng dedicated biomass power generation plants 
gklbelly and few of these are larg& scale; only very few dedicated biomass 
power plants operate over 50MW globally, and none so far In the UK 
Construction Is COO$idered to be the liski&sl: stsge In a project (in terms of 

additional coots or delays to the project) so lenders are unwiiUng to invest or 
are looking to offset potentially over--priced li!vestment rislllhrough increased 
rsqulfements on EPCs (oogilleering, proctlrement and 0011struction costs), 
Increased risk pmrnlunw and the requirement for long term feedstock 00-
These conditions can render it-challenging to obtain sufficient finance, In 
particular for smaller projects which are subject to higher relative capllal 
costs, have higher relative risk premiums and higher relative EPC costs, 
leading some flnanc!efa to overestimate the rtsks. Further, banks are 
u!Wiilllng to lend sufllcient money on vlable terms to seale-up oparations 
because there are few examples of large scala (100MW and above) biomass 
power projects including large seale dedk:at&d biomass, biomass conversion, 
CHP and co-firing (those loolllng to Increase the proportior\ of co-firing hfgtler 
than 15%). These coflditloos are currently inhibiting the development of 
pyrolysis and ga$lfk:atl011 technologies, However, given the number of large 
seale electricity plants wmmtly in plannmg or awaiting the outcome of the RO 
banding review {approximately 2.5GW), banks expect a significant take up 
once there are one or two plants generating successfully. The in~ of 
G!B capital on commercially visb!e telms 'NOUid l!larefore be likely to act as a 
catalyst to further privste investment 

R!sk aversi9!l due to teghnolooy unwrtain!V· although there ts some private 
investment ill the sector, inva$!0rs' lack of understanding of the technologies 
used in the sector is leading to a mispricing of risk which is COO$tralning the 
Injection of sufficient capital into the sector. Concerns about technology 
vlabllity are particularly problematic for investment in technologies which have 
been newly applfed to biomass, such as early stage combustion technologies 
including gasification and pyrolysis. This is in part due to s lack of reference 
plants for invastms to base key decisions upoo, These projects can gain a 
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klwar rate of return and are higher risk than conventional biomass to power 
technologies, and are therelom mora diffiw!t to fund. Fundiflg offered to the 
ooctof is tl1e!Wore Insufficient to allow the sector to grow to meet renewable 
energy targets. The GIB offers potentia! for funding the development of 
plants which wookl allow for the deva!opmoot of a track record in the sector. 
This should have the effect of Ollfli'COI'l'lirlg potentia! invwtor's misperceptions 
of the risk which Will fuel further private sector illvestment 

Ri§k a;'!Wkm Que to concerns around f1!61 pricioo: feedstock accounts for 
50% to 75% oftha full gooeratioo cosl!il and concerns over p00e fluctuations 
may therefore deter investment in the sector. These may result from foreign 
exchange risk (for imported biomass) and becsuse biomass p11cas remaln 
exposed to seaoonallty, looatlon and availability of supplies. As a result, it is 
difficult for biomass d&valopers and generators to hedge thair JXl$itions. 
Combined with little cooelaijon between fuel costs and power prices, !his can 
sul:ljecl: developers to signilk:ant feedstock price risk. This market failure 
affects all technologies which require a high volume of biomass that needs to 
00 sourced. lt is expected that it will take time before the fioancing market i$ 

sl.lfl'k:iently coofident about the naturn and rislls lnvoi\led In biomass supply 
cootracts to support significsnt irM~stmant in biomass power projects. 

Risk: aversion due lQ concerns around sooyrity of fuel supply: as there is no 
centra!, stabilised market equalising supply and demand across regions, the 
uncertainties and risks related ttl biomass supply are !alger then lenders irl 
energy markets. expact from existing fossil fuel supplies. As a result of 
constrairwd supply, prospectiw investors have demanded multiple contracts 
of five to seven yau duratklr1 with b!oenergy suppliers across different 
geographical regions. This has bean challenging to achieve and has affected 
investment in small and large scale dedicatad biomass, CHP, pyrolysis and 
gasffication. Oxera notes that, smaller, !lO!l utility developers may, in 
particular, find it harder to obtain kmg tenn~ eontracts:e 

The 1.W&1ability of a viable, kmg.lerm, bankable wood fibre S!.ipp/y 
contract for norHJtility takers is by no m~ carlain. 

There Is lhe!Wore a role for the GIS to provide commerclal funding to enable 
the development of early supply. 

Oxera notes that if a supply chain contains small players, or Is sufficiently 

immature the! there is a limited number of suctl counterperties, project 
developmeot may only be possible with vertical integration into feedstock 
supply. This woukl restrict project development to large vertically integrated 
utilitieS players with sufficient financial strength to Invest For example, EDF 
has acquired its first biomass pellet manufacturing plant In Germany. In these 

7 Morgsn staojey R~ Group: Europssn U-; Sloma!!.: Right teellookigy, wrong ooonom!oa?; August 24, 
2010(page6), 

e Rau~<m~ (2012), 'Ana~ UK bets on biomas• In ~a~y trom coal', May 26-
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circumstances, them wwld be a roie fur the GIS to inV!fflt into projects where 
well large players are capital constrained, namely due to their constrained 
balance sheets, 

(vii) .!'ii§k avefl!km conpamlng ancillary infrastructure due to UOOI'lrt§ioty qf 
demand· Banks, which are experienciog a constrained ability to lend, have 
demonstrated a relucta11ce to Invest urrtil e!ectricity generatioo stations are in 
plaoo. However, all finks in the biomass ancillary infrastructure (production, 
storage, transport and processtng) need to be in place In adVance of the 

electricity generaijng atation and the biomass ancillary infrastructure will not 
b& itlve&ted in urrtil there is a high level of oortairrty that demand will justify 
suoh investment. Specifically, genel'ators are being hindered by the !aok of 
suitable illfrastructure and are unable 1\l plan effectively for long term 
<Xlfltrads with high volumes of biomass. This has led to a lack of willingness 
to inve&t In irtfraatructure until the supply of biomass is significant The failure 
affects all listed infrastructure and ancillary tecllnologles and ffiffects a wider 
market failure of (){)Ordination, 

(vlli) Ttlg !ac!s of a track racorrl in !ooo·term wnslstent goyemment oolici&s In the 
b!9mm S&Ctpr; As Green Investments geoemUy rely on govef111Tl01'1t polides, 
which must be in place !ong.tarm to enstJre a retum to the project, uncertainty 
in future policy support has led tG & perceived risk to investors. Eventually, 
market failul$ affecting information asymmetry of the tecllnology and market 
for biomass and the associated policy uncertainty should reduce as the 
technology Is further deployed, mart<ets ~P and policy stabilises. The 
UK Govemrnerrt believes tllat GIS Investment in biomass tectmologiS$ will 
accelerate Investment in the sector by demoostrating that Government policy 

is $trongly In support of biomass and commercial irnlestments in biomass at'$ 

now viable on a kmg term basis. 

U,._As demooslraled by tile market fa~ures above, there is an acute need for additional<"- - -j FonnatWd: !:lu!k!ts and j 
sources of capital on market lenns to meet renewable energy largets. GIB c""""m"-"'L----_J 
investment could contribute to these objectives in the followingwayri 

(i) from a purely linanolal perspective, GJS commercial investment in the sector 
cook! rsplaoo funding previously provided by traditional lnV%tors but which !s 

no longer available due to I0!1g term structum! changes in tha mruket; and 

(!I) a number of the additional failures broadly arise from a lad<: of information or 
imperfect information and are expec!ed to be overoome with time; once one 
or two examples haw demonstrated commercial success, similar 
technologies should be deemed lower risk. GIS invastment In early-stage 
proJects would demonstrate the commercial success of preliminary projects. 
This would have the effect of oven:x:rnlng potential investors' misperceptlons 

- of risk and would therefore S<X:Sierata long term capital intannediatlon from 
new classes of private sector investors in the sector. 



Qulilltification of market failures affsding Biomass power 

:L.1Q_ Substituting glid electricity and fossil fuels with biomass stands to make a significant<- - - -~ ~ Bullets lllld 
contribution to decafbonislng energy end heat generatioft Biomass power is 
considered essential to meeting renewable Slli!II'9Y targets_ The UK 6ioen1!11'9y 
Strategy of April 2012 indicates scenarios fur the biomass power sector with the 
potential to deiM!Ir, by 2020, 20-40 iWh, equiva!ent to &-11% of the UK's total power 
generation. Analysis set out in the Rooewables Energy Roadmap Indicates that In 
central range swnarios, the biomass heal al'\d power sector has the potentia! to 
deliver 68-100 iWh, equivalent to 30-43% of the UK's reoewab!IJ, energy targets. 
Oxera !las calculated that the fmance gap could lie In the range of £3..4 to £5.4 billion 
by 2020 {and as illustmt&d at Figure Error! No text of SP'5ifled stvle in , { ~' Agu;s 3.4 
document..?._~l~):~ _ 

Figure Error! No tw;t of soo¢ied stykt m d9g.!meJJt,J. _ 
Funding gap In the biomass sector (2011112 prices) 
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'Mal%io by VMd EoooomO:. suggest ~ orJy £$ In £75 billion Qf llnanoo may be a•all:allle (from u®ty ba!ance 

oheel$, bank <l<!bt inhstmeturei'\lnd$ sod Insurance lund!IJ- See VMd ~ (200!), "The Glwrlllweotmenl. 
Bailk: Pol;;zy and Fmence C<mlJl><t', Odober, p.4tl. If ..mallie fi""""" were allll<:aled- $t!C!I>rS !n prop<)r1lol1 
to-mqui~ this WOilld imply ltl3! toe ~"'I !I"P m ltle Sior!lau sac10t cook!~ in ltle mnge d £3.4 In 
£M bllioo by wo. This is an irnllc:allve l!!st a~ and !tnp§e$ mm tmrn 1s a similar ~lp 
between ri$1< and rewm across ...:tim - ltlat \e.. a~ rl$1\$ and rewms mart diflef """""' S$01001, rta!< 01 ""' 
pneet~ Silll'~ dfflerentiY acrQ!l$ them. n ta H~<D~y 1n ~nt a ~ ea~mate, and rurllwr oonsmrinta 
may lim~~ 10 ~in oame o!ldOrs- e.g. 1he .mire for large U!lli&$ t<> ~mit ""P"S""' loa paotiwleoroeclor 
10 a Jl>::ed pt1lpOl'tioll of th<W balance·-· "'" ltl3! _, are wary <>f highly ~ ~-~ $Ueh mm 
rwt aN potOOilal debt tina"""""" be !lffiised. 
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SOurw: Vfllld Economics (2011), The Grooo !nv&slmMf Bank: Policy and 
Financ!lil Ccntwf, Ocfobor, p.57 and Oxero carr!W out for 8/S 
analysis. 

Tfw current pipeline of potential projects exceeds ttte UK's Renewable Energy<- - • -jl'ormattec~: Bullets and 
Roadmap target to build an add~iona! 750 M<N to 2,750 M<N of biomass capadty by c""o=m"-"''-----~ 
2020, primarily though the oorwersion of existing coal plants and tn& building of 

Greenlie!ds plants. However, the majortty of projects are subject to Investor approval 
and only a sman proportion haVe reached flnanclal close. Oxera estimates that the 
overall pipeline of pW!ts cummtly being considered by 00\/eklpers is around 3,300 
f.f#; llovfflver only 400 MW have either reached financial close or is expeded to 
reach financial close short!y.1G 

To data at leas-t five dedicat&d biomass power project developers with 600MW 
projoots under development haw approached the UK Government seeking funding 
assistance. These projects are estimated to require over £1 billion for construction. 
SlmHarty, sponsors of 4GW of operating coal power capacity have approached the UK 
Government for funding assistance for the oonverslon to biomass plants or increased 
k>vels of co--firing of biomass. Th&se projects are likely to require a further £1.2 billion 
of funding. Given that £2.2 bifiion of financing is at risk without GIB intelvention, 
against an approximately £3.8 billion lnveslmant requirement, providing evidence that 
potentially as much as 60% of the investment requirement identified could face 
funding t::liffictllllas without addltlonallntmventlon by tha GIB to mobilise further private 
finant:$ into Biomass power. 
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From: 
Sent 
TO! 

""' Subject: 

At:tachmenta: 
TRIM-

I 

TRIM Record Number. 
TRIM Record URI: 

Bioresource supply ~ for GIB.xlsx 
M1 
0131313755 
13967211 

~--- 'f"· 
#<.f' ·--; ~-~ ,.~-

' 
Please see attached spreadsheet which includes 2011 DUKES stats on inwo~~-~ and three 
b~ri04o.c!evelope!t,f9f#l:he Q~!}$rtt,$tratqy, The suppi'A-tigureuepres@llt what could 
potentlaiF/be 3Vitil<ibfe, not what we think will be demanded, although they st~.asen~magnitude of 
the increase in supply required from current levels to what may be expected in 2020, • Happy to discuss, 

Economic Adviser I strategic Analysi$j Department of Energy and Climate Change 

• 

--- for GIB.x. •• 

it £1, 

I have provided some answers to the questiOns below. 

The text coutd look something link this ... 

As the electricity grid is decarbonised, the source of electricity will become more diverse ""~"';'·~=:::•~ 
decentrallsed The UK will require Investment in ~ 

and domestic biomass will 
The Renewables Roadmap highlights ,;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;; ;.;;;;;;;; -;,-;;;;;;;;;;;;,. 

;;;;;;;;;;,o meet this demand, and evidence gathered in support of the UK Sloenergy Strategy Identifies 
that there is a shortfall in the Investment needed to deliver this. This shortfall is largely due to the 
uncertainty in the demand for biomass, causing market failures affecting biomass power to cascade into the 

1 
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fuel supply chain, Key areas of investment needed indudes changes in infrastrulf_u_r;;to cater for hig!l_~- __ ·~ 
volumes of biomass being transported through ports, and access to increased loeatl6hs In the UK; A If· 
locatiOns upfrontcost$,t9_,~b!ish perennial energy 

U I and harvest the biomass. Fuel 

Happy to discuss, 

As discu&$$11, we want to bolster further the case for the sector to cover not only biomass power 

rr=~·i~m~::n:=a~~-ot~~~~~--~ 
The attaChed case is the latest submitted to the EC this Monday 16th. We've amended It somewh8t to 
put the focus more precisely on key elements of ancillary inf'rastructure. ~ .-. _-,;·~»-.. -·"•' 

Key questions on which you could help us are the following: 
., Is the scope of ancillary !nfrastructute COI1'SCtly described? Is anything obvious miSSing? 

I don't know lf it counts as 'Infrastructure' but support to overcome the high upfront costs 
needed to establish a perennial energy crop in the UK seems appropriate·, ·along with any 
specialist equipment to plant/ harvest/bail or transport the biomaS.§ .. ~,,.." .. . ;-,.;, .. ra-•·,,.,~ 

Could also add grid connections, but am not aware that this is a parti~larty sign~ot ;· • 
'#i-' --barrier. -., ', - ----·-~-' ~- " --~''"''"~""·----~~~""'"""'""?e- ···-'1>1'-t: .-c-~'4 

'-·-<" --..~,- ' •~·- ,,,.. " .. ·-·11<~~1'$-H---c···l-~~ ·-··" "'"' .-. ·"""@'<'~ 
• What evldel'l(:G is there to support market faUures constraining finance ln the ancllfary 

mfrastructure - 1 could imagine we could include: 
• Supporting commentary in other DECC publications that investment in supply chain could be 

significant (i.e. beyond capacity of current players) ~ . '"'>-

I don't think we have quantified the levels of investment that needs to go into the supply 
chain, but we have a study which alms to Jock at that due for next year. 
«Ale: Copy of 5135-barrlers-to-bfoenergy-matrix.xls » 
The attached Hbarriers matrix" that we published as supporting evidence alongside the 
bioenegry strategy 
(http://www.decc.goy.uklentcontenttcmstmeeting energy/bioenergytstrategy/strategy.aspx> 
touches on the supply side needs. Rows21, 22, 23, 24, 28, 38, 40, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 
51, 52, 55 of fuel specific barrier point to lack of investment in planting, making, storing or 
transportirig biomass fuel. Row 1 of the technology specific barriers refers to lack of 
investment ln district heating, whk:h cuts across to the heat case as well, row 5 refers to 
grid connections, row 22 is investment infrastructure in ports and other transport e.g. rail. 

' 
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The Renewable Energy Roadmap (http:/fwww.deqc.®v.uk/assetsldecc!11/meeting
enerav:demand!renewable-enerny{2167-uk-renewable-energy-roadmap.pdfi refers to 
challenges/ uncertain costs in the biomass supply chain. I couldn't see a really explicit 
reference to the need to improve the supply chain infrastructure (as it is more focussed on 
sustainability aspects), but paras such as 2. 13, 3. 141, 3.150 (Actions} could explain the 
need to ramp up the supply and acknowledges that there are challenges to achieving this. 

• A sense of who wootd typically invest in sUCh infrastructure - is this a burden that would 
usually fall on the utilities? 

Bioenergy is mainly being developed by independents rather than utilities and some of 
them are taking up infrastructure investments themselves. Javne may be in a position to 
provide some additional information on this. 

• Any further wording to support the case qualitatively that there will need to be major 
lnVe$tment in ancillary Infrastructure (i.e. maklng the case that most biomass wilt be 
Imported, that the increase in imported biomass wilt go from X-Ym tonnes, representing 
ann_ual growth of Z%, that It Is less dense and has greater vo!ume per unit CV than coal, and 
therefore requires greater transportation/ storage logistics. Re investment in fuel preparation, 
presumably we need to focus on the expansion of the UK domestic market - what evidence 
can we bring In here? 

We are seeking to provide you with these f~gures, but I'm afraid we have not been able to 
finish these today. Alexis wUI forward these separately- hopefully at some point tomorrow. 

• Any information on costs - do we have any estimates of the cost of investment in supply 
chain e.g. £ per unit investment and quantum of investment? 

I'm afraid we don't have these sorts of figures. 

If you could assist us with this Information by end Thursday this week (19th July), that would be very 
helpfuL we are not look1ng for large 'IO!umes of data or wording -just a few key additional paragraphs 
to Insert to bolster the case. 

Many thanks 

«File: 20120716_81omass power sectlon.doc » 

..... ! UK Green Investments I Department for Business, Innovation & Skills I Orchard 1, UG1, 1 Victoria 
Street, London SW1H OET !Direct line I Mobile lwww.bis.gov.uk 
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Summary 

Estimated bioresourees potentially available to the UK in 2020 

TWh to Mt of feedstock o_ 189 Based on Forestry Commission estimates for conversions (19 GJ/odt) 
Bloresource supply on net calorific value basis 

Actual Imported woody biomass to UK in 2011 
DUKES figures show approximately 1Modt of woody biomass (including energy crops 

was Imported into the UK In 2011. (Ofgem estimate L3 Modt in 2011) 

Sloresource supply scenarios assumed in the Bioenergy Strategy analysis suggest 

between 20 and 80 Modt could be potentially available to the UK in 2020. 

Imported supply Is expected to Increase significantly from current rates to what Is 

estimated to be available in 2020 (estimates are based on increases in p!antfng rates 

and market development~ see Bioenergy Strategy Analytical Annex for more details

http:/ /www.decr,gov .uk/assets/decc/11/meetlng-energy-demand/bio-energy/5136-

bloenergy-strategy-analytical-annex.pdf ) 

To note; The bloresource supply scenarios developed for the Bloenergy Strategy 

modelling were Intended to test how robust the patterns of bioenergy use were to 

changing bioresource availability. The intention was not to forecast future 

bioresources available to the UK. Bioresource supply availab!lity in the future is 

highly uncertain, and therefore the estimates here should be used with caution. 
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All figures based on DUKES 2012 data 
Trade summary for pellets, wood and wood waste 

Pellets 
Imports Exports 

2009 18.7 5.0 
2010 221.5 24.2 
2011 420.2 17.1 

ltonne o1! equivalent to TWh 

Pellets 
Imports Exports 

2009 0.218 0.058 
2010 2.576 0.281 
2011 4.887 0.199 

Gross calorific value 
Fuel wood 

Imports Exports 
3.6 15_7 
1.0 38.4 
2.7 35.2 

0.00001163! 

Gross calorific value 
Fuel wood 

Imports Exports 
0.042 0.182 
0.012 0.447 
0.031 0.409 

'Th9usand tonnes of oil equivalent 

Chips/sawdust/waste 
Imports Exports 

71.7 24.9 
47.7 45.5 
30.7 131.1 

TWh 

Chips/sawdust/waste 
Imports Exports 

0.834 0.289 
0.554 0.529 
0.357 1.524 

Pe!l 
Imports 

18.3 
216.0 
409.7 

Pe!l 



lets 
Exports 

49 
23.6 
16.7 

Net ca!olific value 
Fuel wood 

Imports Exports 
3.2 13.9 
0.9 34.0 
2A 31.1 

Fuel wood 
Imports Exports 

0.037 0.161 

2011woodyimports 5.112 

Chips/sawdust/waste 
Imports Exports 

64.0 22.7 
42.4 42.8 
27.5 121.6 

Chips/sawdust/waste 
I 



Restricted Scenario 





Med!um scenario 





Ambitious scenario TWh 
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~From:~.-----
Sent 18 Februal'y 201315:09 

To: 
ec: caBard Richard {ShEx) 

SubJect: Biomau power ~ campaign letter to UKGIB --
,, 

Are you still handling HMG policy on biomass power? As you may know, the UK Gr~~~~-' 
Investment Bank recently committed £100 million to financing the Drax biomass 
conversion project This has prompted a campaign letter challenging the merits of~'""""" 
Bank Investing in biomass (see below). 

The letter is addressed to the Bank's chllinnaA'; _, cbp~E!lf'fi1 Si!1S BIS':''Iti 
not sure it is for the bank to engage in policy discussions about the merits of 
the different renewable energy technoWgies within its sectoral scope. The Government 
has identified the Bank's scope (including biomass ~though it is not a priority sector). 
So the Government seems best placed to handle questions about why this sector 
should be considered green, 

Presumably, this is a familiar issue and DECC has dealt with similar letters in the past 
Grateful for your thoughts on how to address this one. 

Many thanks 

UKGIB Team ShEx 

I wonder if I could get your views on this campaign- see first email in chain. 

They're addfe$$$(1 to Lord Smith, Chairman of GIB & SIS has been copied.iR-r 

Would we respond if it is copied to us? 

There have been 4 so far. Here is the campaign website and email template: 
htto;/fwww.biofuelw@tch.orn.ul@1131green:::bank.Nal§!!1l 
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-Qriginal Message-

On Behalf Of Cable MPST 

TO please J 
,_ 

;Q 31 

From: 
Sent: 14 February 
To: enauiries@oreeninvestmentbank.com; Cable MPST; Enquiry Enquiry {Other Government 
Departments); robert.smith@weir.co.uk • 
Subject Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! -

Dear lord Smith, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance or fund any more big biomass projects. Loans 
such as the £1 00 million one you gave Orax Pic in December 2012 to finance its conversion to 
biomass only make matters worse for the environment, the climate and communities. 

Big biomass isn't green or renewable energy- In fact it's hugely destructive and responsible for 
unsustainable logging and landgrabblng in the Global South. Biomass power statl0f¥11>afsa~w+ 
to 50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing number of stucfleS 
show that ~ir overall climate impact is likely to be even worse than that of coal for-~QQfl9!: 
two generations. 

Orax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage of 
big government subsidies for big biomass, not because they want to reduce their carbon emissions. 
Please don't make matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass conversions and 
dedicated biomass power stations. 

By funding coal-to-biomass convers\Qns you are keeping old, polluting power stations going_ fo:f _ 
even longer- this is not green investlitelft. We'-d'111$'y00iO'I'rlakl!fl!tcomtnltrlfentnot-ta~ 
more big biomass or biofuel projects through Green Bank investment. 

Yours sincerely, 

This email was received from the INTERNET. 

communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitOred and/or recorded for legat • ---, 
purposes< ,, 

J9!fl-:tnrn':'l 

.. 
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From: ..... 
To: 
Ceo 

19 Februaly 201311:17 -----·-) callard Richard (ShEx) 

Subject RE: Biomass power~ campaign letter to UKGIB 

We can provide you with lines but ultimately it is for UKGIB to decide and if and ~W-~!(!~!2£~-'**-'" 

The campaign letter was copied to SIS SotS. I thlnk it Is fine fQr HMG to take control of providing a 
response given the substantive issiJe relates to the merits of large scale biomass power projects. UKGIB 
is an NDPB • so an arm of government • but it does not have responsibility for policy. 

Thanks 

'""'" 
5en~b~···~februa~~rt~20~13~1~·-···'----· .. To. 
cc O>llanl RJd>onj (ShE><) 
Subject: RE: Biomass power • campaign letter to UKGIB 

® 

• ~f -~-,.~ 
Am asking for advice. As the campaign isn't directed to gov, ! don't think we can answer d!rectly.!t may 
be that we can provide UKGIB with an informatiOn note, if asked, That's what I'm checking. • ._,.. .,- ~-

' . 
Thanks- -grateful for your thoughts on how to handle thiS anti large biomass campaign Jetter 
directed at the UKGIB and copied to SIR 

'""'" 



Sent: 

-copied lnto the emall, ls the lead on biomass. 

Cc: 
--power,campaignlettertt>UKGJB 

' ' 
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Are you still handling HMG policy on biomass power? As you may know, the UK Green- ., 
Investment Bank recently committed £100 million to finan-cing the Drax biomass conversion 
project. This has prompted a campaign letter challenging the merits of the Bank inVestii'lg in 
biomass (see below). 

The letter is addressed to the Bank's chairman, Lord Smith ~ copied to SotS ·siS. I am not 
sure it is for the bank to engage in policy discussions about the merits of the differentr. _ 
renewable energy technologies within its sectoral scope. The Government has j,d,_~~~~ 
the Bank's scope (mcfuding biomass -though it Is not a priority sector). So the 
Government seems best placed to handle questions about why this sector should be 
considered green. , f.(. '""'r-,"'-..-"''·', ~.,..._,_,. 

Presumably, this is a familiar issue and DECC haa-~similau:-letter&in the paftw -
Grateful for your thoughts on how to address thiS one. 

Many thanks 

UKGIB Team ShEx .-

Hello 
I wonder if I could get your views on this campaign - see first email in chain. 

They're addressed to Lord Smith, Chairman of GIS & BIS has been copied in. 

Would we respond if it is copied to us? 

- '---

• 



There have been 4 so far. Here is the campaign website and email template: 
http:/fwwlN .biofue!watch.org.uki20131weerHmnk~aJertl 

!III~IIIII~,CorresponderKe Offu:er 1 centra•ll ;:::~; 
Department for Business, Innovation & Skills 11 
blogs.bis.gov.uk ! Twitter: @blsgowk 

--Original Message--

On BehaW Of Cable MPST 

TOpMase 
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... 

• 

Dear Lord Smith, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance or fund any more big biomass projects. Loans 
such as the£100 million one you gave Orax Pic in Oecember2012 to finance its conversion to 
biomass only make matters worse for the environment, the climate and communities. 

Big biomass isn't green or renewable energy- in fact it's hugely destructive and responsible for 
unsustainable logging and landgrabbing in the Global South. Biomass power stations also emit up 
to 50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing number of studies 
show that their overaU cUmate impact is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at least one or 
two generations. 

Orax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage of 
big government subsidies for big biomass, not because they want to reduce their carbon emissions. 
Please don't make matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass conversions and 
dedicated biomass power stations. 

By funding coal--to-biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for 
even longer- this is not green investment We'd like you to make a commitment not to fund any 
more big biomass or biofue! projects through Green Bank investment 

Yours sincerely, 





• 

• 
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Subfeet: RE: Green Bank: Stop funding blg bioma$51 • draft contribution 

Attachments: UKGIB Orax ~ sustalnablllly Issues. doc -.copy all 

BIS and DECC have been discussing how best to respond to a major email campaign 
that raises concerns about the. UKGIB decision to pr~J>~IIion to theJioincing 
for converting Orax power station to run partly on btomass ni6t .. 

·, ',_,.,_ -- -·'>~ 

1 understand the UKG!B is planning to meet with representatives of Biofuel Watch next 
week to hear their concerns about the project and to explain thefr decision to invest 

9 ~--~ 
Separately, HMG will need to provide a written response to emails we have received on 
this Issue. I am happy to prepare the draft response but clearly it will be important to 
obtain DECC input and ensure you are content with the text. 

Thank you for the briefing material below. This is helpful. However, I would appreciate 
some further DECC advice to help me draft a response. I attach a list of questiOns I 
think reflect the main concerns expressed in the email campaign. I should be grateful if 
OECC would consider these and provide responses to hetp me understand the 
arguments. 

The campaign letters make points specifically about the impact of large scale biomass 
power projects. The distinction appears to relate to the requirement for dedicated fuel 
production sources and substantive changes in land use. The campaign does not 
appear to be expressing concern about small scale biomass power projects so we do 
not need to make points that relate to the merits of these . 

Many thanks in advance for your help. Ideally we would be in a position to submit a 
draft reply to Ministers for approval by close on Thursday. 

funding big biomasS! * draft contribution 

1 understand you require a contribution for the above campaign. 
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Please find some llnes below to use, . ' 
Thanks t 

• . - ---~·-

- ;·"o·~'-' ~ (, 

- •><'·"""~ ~ ~~""if'if" 'A '' _:,,;;, 

Sent 

Subject: FW: Green .. nondh .. big biomass! 

BIS have received the below campaign and have approached us for a contribution on the biomass 
aspect. 

We have the lines below. Are these ok to send over or do you want to add anything? 

We see an important role for bkrenergy at aH scales, from householder. -energy, 
through community scale projects, to large electricity generating stations. Bio-energy 
can help with energy security by using a wide range of UK -sourced biomass and 
providing a controllable energy supply, balancing variable technologies such as wind. 
By 2020, bio.eoergy could provide 11% of total UK energy (heat. transport and 
electricity) without significant impacts 01:1. fQod production or the environment 

DECC's Renewables Obligation (RO) sustainability criteria include a GHG Ufecycfe 
emissions saving target of 60% for biomass power against the average EU fossil grid 
intensity (which is at least a 68% saving compared to coal). T oge1her with general 
restrictions on the use of biomass materials sourced from land which is important on 
carbon or biodiversity grounds. The emission levels quoted by some ret:iorts'(49'W"''·~ 
higher than coal) do not acouratety reflect the actual way harvested wooq is used,_ 
where high quality wood is processed into timber for construction and matfutactUJi~· 
and only the forestry and sawmill residues used for energy. This mixed use is 
common practice for UK forests and many examples of imported wood. 

The RO sustainabillty criteria apply to the use of u;,pa·rted as well as do~c 
biomass and bfogas used for electricity generation. Th~ QlEl!W~JhedJiDUireet land 
use change, whether in the UK or elsewhere, will be corrilidered as p8i't0r'the 
greenhouse gas (GHG} lifecycle assessment. Generators are required to provide 
annual sustainabiUty reports to Ofgem on their performance against tha:cAter-iam To 
support industry, we have provided an easy to use GHG l!fecycfe assessment tool 
that generators and their supply~chalns can use to further improve their performance. 

• 

• 
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Our current consultation on sustainability proposes we go even further to ensure 
sustalnability and significant GHG savings. We intend to bring a requirement for 
biomass power generators to provide an independent audit report and to formally link 
meeting the improved criteria with eligibility for support Our proposals also include a 
GHG trajecto<y where the GHG target become$ tougher in 2020, then tightens further 
in 2025, so drMng industry to reduce lifecycle emissions over time. We also intend to 
introduce sustainable forest management criteria that bulki on established forest 
certification schemes such as Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme 
for the Endorsement of Forest Certlflcation (PEFC). These intemetl~
cover a broad range of soda! and environmental issues, such as pr~g"_ ,_ 
biodiversity and maintaining forest productivity, that are part of managing lt"forest 
sustainably. The aim is to ensure whether woodfuel is sourced from the UK.*[ EU 
member states, North America or elsewhere. that there are suitable controls in place 
to prevent deforestation or environmental degradation. 

The Large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD},-an air quality Directive, places limits 
on emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from any plant above 50MW 
capacity, including biomass. Plants which decide to opt-out are required to close by 
the end of 2015 at the latest The remaining combustion plants will need to comply 
with the Industrial Emissions Directive (lED), which replaces the LCPD and sets more 
stringent emissions limits from 1 January 2016 . 

._. 
Department of Energy & Olmate Change (DECC) Correspondence Manager 5th Floor 
3 Whitehall Place 

2AW 

Sent: 
• To-: enqulries@greenlnvestmentbank.com; cable MPST; Enquiry Enquiry (Other Govemment 

Oepartrrtents); robert.smith@lweir.co.uk 
Subject Green Bank! Stop funding big biomass! 

Dear Lord Smith, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance or fund any more big biomass projects. loans 
su<:h as the £100 mitl!on one you gave Orax Pic in December 2012 to finance its conversion to biomass 
only make matters worse for the environment, the climate and communities. 

Slg biomass isn't green or renewable energy- in fact It's hugely destructive and responsible for 
unsustainable logging and !andgrabbing in the Global South. Biomass power stations also emit up to 
50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing number of studies show 
that their overall climate Impact is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at least one or two 
generations. 

Drax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage of big 
government subsidies for big biomass, not because they want to reduce their carbon emissions. 
Please don't make matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass conversions and 
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dedicated biomass power stations. 

By funding coal-to--biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for even 
longer-this Is not green Investment, We'd Uke you to make a commitment not to fund any more blg 
biomass or biofuel projects through Gree11 Bank investment. 

Yours sincerely, 

This email was received from the INTERNET. 

Communications via the GSI may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal 
purposes. 

' ' 

• 

• 
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WHY IS IT APPROPRIATE FOR THE UKGIB TO INVEST IN 
LARGE SCALE BIOMASS POWER? 

• The project sponsors claim the conversion project will resutt in 
a reduction in carbon emissions of 300 million tonnes per year. 
Is that credible? 

• Will the biomass fuel for Drax (imported from North America) be 
produced from a dedicated bio-energy crop? 

• Is there a negative environmental impact of creating such a 
large scale bio-energy fuel supply chain? 

Are established forests being cleared to be replaced with 
biofuel products? 

What impact does this have on carbon capture properties of 
the land use? 

What impact does this have on wildlife and biodiversity? 

• How does the project fit with RO sustainability criteria aimed at 
preventing negative impacts on biodiversity and carbon capture 
properties of !and? 

• How does Ofgem ensure electricity generators source biomass 
fuel from sustainable sources - effectiveness of GHG lifecycle 
assessment tool? 

• How effective are forest certification schemes (FSC I PEFC) at 
preventing deforestation and negative environmental impacts? 

• Does the Industrial Emissions Directive mean Drax would be 
required to close by end 2015 if it did not introduce biomass? 

• Consultation on sustainability proposes increased requirements 
~ including biomass power generators to provide an 
independent audit report. Is Drax being required to produce 
such a report? 



0 

0 
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,_, -To: ... 
·Attachmtnt:t: Fw. Bklmara line to f8kf 

Fut'tt\er to 

._.copy all 

Page 1 of4 

• 

BIS and DECC have been dlscuMing how be<l11o respond lo a mojor amoil campaign 
lhat ra- concerns about the, UKGIB deoislonlo l'fO'Ii!J~ £1.QO miUi."!l.l<! ~~cing 
for converting Drax power station lo run partly on biomass fuel, · 

I unda!slandthe UKGIB iS planning lo meet wi111 reprasentativel of SloM!(~'iiext 
week to hear their concerns about the project and to explain their decision to invest. 

Separately, HMG will nasd lo provide a written rasponsa lo emsiiS we hava r<l<:eived'¢n 
this issua. I am happy lo pn>pare the draft rasponse but -rly n will ba important 1o 
obtain DECC Input and ensure you are oontant will1 the !ex!. 

Thank you for the briefing ..-;a; balow. This is helpful. However, I woold appreciate 
some further DECC advloelo halp me draft a rasponsa. I attach a list of questions! 
think raftaci the main ooncams exprassed in the email campaign. I should ba grateful W 
OECC would consider these and provide rasponsas lo halp me understand the 
arguments. 

Tha campaign leUers make pobris spacificslly about the lmpaci of large scale bicmsss 
power projects. The diSIIncllon appears 1o relate lo the requirement for dedicated fuel 
production sources and substantive changes in land use. The campaign does· not 
appear to be expressing concern about small scale biomass power projects so we do 
not need to make points that relate to the merits of these. 

18/03/2011 
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Many thanks in advance for your help. Ideally we would be in a position to submft a draft 
reply to Ministers for approval by close on Thursday. ~ _. - · -· '*' 

I understand you require a contribution for the above campaign. 

!'tease find some lines below to use. 

Tha""' 

--ortglnalMtisqe 

"""'· Sent 21 February 20_13_1?:11 ' 

~-~-,~FWii,iiGii...,iii.iii_,iiii.~Stop funding bi8 biomass! 

• 

' 

BtS have teceMid the ~ campal&n and have approathed us for a amtributlon on the biomass 
aspect. 

we have the lines below. Are these ok to send over or do you want to add anythlna? 

We see an ~mp-..t role for blo-energy at all scalae, from hcusahofder energy, 
through community scala projects, to large electriolty genaratlng .-a BJo..enargy · 
can help with enargy security by using a wide range of UK-sourcad biomass and 
providing a conlrollable energy supply, balancing variable teohnologlaa such as wind. 
By 2020. bio-enargy could provide 11% of tolel UK energy (heat, transport and 
electricity} witllcut signiflcent impacle on food production or the environment. 

• 



• 

• 
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DECC's Renewable$ Obligation (RO) sustainability criteria include a GHG !ifecycle 
emissions saving target of 60% for biomass power against the average EU fossil grid 
intensity (which IS at least a 68% saving compared to coal). Together with general 
restrictions on the use of biomass materials sourced from land which is important on 
carbon or biodiversity grounds. The emission levels quoted by some reports (49% 
higher than coal) do not accurately reflect the actual way harvested wood is used, 
where high quality wood is processed into timber for construction and manufacturing, 
and only the forestry and sawmiH residues used for energy. This mixed use is 
common practice for UK forests and many examples of imported wood. 

The RO sustainabHity criteria apply to the use of imported as well as domestic 
biomass and blogas used for e\ectlicity generation. This means that any direct land 
use- change, whether in the UK or elsewhere, will be conSidered as part of the 
greenhouse gas (GHG) lifecycle assessment. Generators are required to provide 
annual sustainability reports to Ofgem on their performance against the criteria. To 
support indusfly, we have provided an easy to use GHG ilfecycle asseaament tool 
that generators and their supply-chains can use to further improve their' performance . 

Our current consultation on sustainability proposes we go even further to ensure 
sustalnability and significant GHG savings. We intend to bring a requirement for 
biomass power generators to provide an independent audit report and to formally link 
meeting the improved criteria with eligibility for support. Our proposals also include a 
GHG trajectory where the GHG lafll'!l becomes tougher in 2020, then lighlena further 
in 2025, so driving industry to reduce lifecycle emissions over time. We also intend to 
introduce sustainable forest management criteria that build on established forest 
certification schemes such as Forest Stewardship Council {FSC) and the Programme 
for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). These intemation~. 
cover a broad range of social and envirornnentai issues, such as P~·- < • 

biodiversity and maintaining forest productivity, that are part of managing·<>forest 
sustainably. The aim is to ensure whether woodfuel is sourced from the U~ EU 
member states, North America or elsewhere, that there are suitable controls in place 
to prevent deforestation or environmental degradation. 

The Large Combustion Plant Directjve (LCPO), an air quality Directive, places limitS 
on emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from any plant above 50MW 
capacity, including biomass. ptants which decide to opt~out are required to close by 
the end of 2015 at the latest. The remaining combustion plants will need to comply 
with the Industrial Emissions Directive (lED), which replaces the LCPD and sets more 
stringent emissions limits from 1 January 2016. 

-. 
Department of Energy & Oimate Change (DECC) Correspondence Manager 5th Floor 
3 WhitehaH Place 
london, SWlA 2AW 

·-Original Message-
From 
Sent: 15 February 2013 08:55 

l!Vmnm't 

--·] 
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To: enqulries@greeninvestmentbank.com; Cable MPST; Enquiry Enquiry (Other Government 
Departments); robert.smlth@welr.co.u k 
Subject: Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! 

Dear Lord Smith, 

• .. 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance or fund anymore blg biomass projects. Loans 
such as the £100 million one you gave Drax Pic In December 2012 to finance Its conversion to biomass 
only make matters worse for the environment, the climate and communities. 

Slg biomass_isn'tgreen or renewable energy- in fact it's hugely de~ and responsible for 
unsustainable logging and landgrabbing in the Global South. Biomass power stations also emit up to 
SO% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing nUmber of studies show 
that their overall d!mate Impact Is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at least one or two 
generations. 

Orax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage ·of big 
government subsidies for big biomass, not because they want to reduce their carbon emissions. • 
Please don't make matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass conversions and 
dedicated biomass power stations. 

By funding coal--to--biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for even 
longer- this Is not green Investment. Wffd like you to make a commitment not to fund any more big 
biomass or blofuef projects through Green Sank investment 

Yours sincerely, 

This email was received from the INTERNET. 

Communications via the GSi may be automatically logg~. monitored and/or recordeO for legal 
purposes. 

• 



...... -To: 
Subjocl: --

-·--

Dtaft Repty to Ministers Caae T02012~19843.doo 

....... II a draft -I did for a recent caaa claiming that-doean' reduce CO.. 

-

~"'"""''~'~ 
You should find some 1188ftlistufl he"'. (The la8t ...--ph on the first page onwar<lls- waete.) 

Cheafll. 

• .... 
Can you help with lines? . 

•• 
Renewable Energy Supply Chain 
Industry & Investment Team 
Office of Renewable Energy Deployment 
Deportment of Energy and Climate Change -·· 3 Whitehall Place, London SW1A 'lAW ,.,...,_. 

!lDp;ltiNmdat&.pqt,lt§ 

rA Help - pap«. do yo~~ need w prim w. ~ 

1 



-In 

t ~.,., •"""' '*'-"' "'· ,,_ ... 

.f# ,, -~c 

~~ tet me have the 11nee to taka oecc usee on why HMG believes bloitiMI power is green ~ 
in relation to the 0tax proJect lnvaMng' conversion from coal firing. We are expecting some 

crit1c18m of GIS Investment In the Drax deal. 

Many-

' 

;o-. ·• .•. 

_,_,~ ... __ _ 

• 

2 

• 

• 



Treat Official Case T02012119843. 

Draft Reply: 

Thank you for your further letter of 16 November about your concerns regarding the 

use of biomass fuel for electricity generation, 

We recognise that the carbon savings from biomass can vary widely because, as 

you point out, the savings are offset by the f0$Sil energy that is used for cultivation 

(such as fertilisers), harvesting, processing and transportation, Major land use 

change, particularly deforestation and drainage of peat bogs, can completely negate 

the carbon saving, as well as cause damage to biodiversity and other ecosystem 

C resources. It is, therefore, crttica! that biomass resources are grown sustain ably, 

When the biomass is grown, harvested, processed and transported sustainably it 

can be a very low carb,on energy source. A 2009 Environment Agency report 

showed typical GHG savings (compared to fossil gas) for forestry residue woodchips 

of between 81% • 97%, and for waste wood chips of between 79% - 99%. 

In April 2012, we published the Bioenergy Strategy, which sets out a framework for 

the use of sustalnably produced biomass feedstocks to the UK up to 2050. The 

Strategy's overarching principle is that bio.energy must be produced sustainably and 

that there is a role for UK Government to steer sustainable development in the UK 

and as, far as possible, internationally. We have reformed the planning system in 

(~- England to encourage local authorities to plan for renewab!es development in the 

right places. 

The sustainabil!ty criteria under the Renewab!es Obligation (RO) include a minimum 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions saving compared to fossil fuel, and genera! 

restrictions on the use of materials from !and important on carbon or biodiversity 

grounds- e.g. from wetlands, peatlands and primary forest. 

In June 2011, the Government published a Review of Waste policies in England. 

This recognises the important part that energy from waste can play in helping to 

meet renewable energy targets, diverstfying supply, and providing economic 

opportunities. 



The Review suggests that renewable electricity generated from waste through 

combustion technologies could almost treble from the current 1.2TWh to between 

3.1TWh and 3.61Wh by 2020. 

However, our aim is to get the most energy out of genuinely residual waste, not to 

get the most waste into energy recovery. The UK currently recycles around 35% of 

municipal waste, with 12% recovered for energy and 53% going to landfill. 

Energy recovery can be a sustainable option for waste that would otherwise go to 

landfill, so avoiding landfill methane emissions. The choice of energy from waste 

technology depends on the type of waste, local circumstances and finance. All 

waste facilities are subject to environmental monitoring and regulation by the 

Environment Agency. 0 

0 
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®~ 

From: 
Sent~ 27 February 2013 09:61 

To: 
Su!Jtect: RE: Green Bank: stop funding big biomass! ~ draft contribution 

HI,. .• ' 
·~< 

l have asked , the policy lead for this area if .she is ok to provide some more lines. 
- """ --

1 will let you know when she gets back to me.She was copled in, ~r-~~,~ ,~e ~n-~ the_deadfme 
you have set. -

Thanks 

~otfneJQ6~0....(DECCI _ .. _ 
5th Hoor 
3 Wh!t~l>all Place 

.,,.,,,. big """"""' - - """""""" 

copy all 

* -i 

• 
' 

BIS and DECC have been discussing how best to respoOOJp_ ~loc![»rt~ts;:aropaign 
that raises concerns about the UKG!B decision to provid& £100 tnii!iOn to the financing 
for converting Drax pqwer station to run partly on biomass fuel. .,,_. ,, .. __ __ .--··-~----·"'-

! understand the UKG!B is planning to meet with representatives of Biofuel Watch next 
week to hear their concerns about the project and to explain their decision «? jny~st 

Separately, HMG will need to provide a written response to emails we have received on 
this issue. I am happy to prepare the draft response but clearly it will be important to 
obtain DECC input and ensure you are content with the text 

Thank you for the briefing material below. This is helpful. However, I would appreciate 
some further DECC advice to help me draft a response. ! attach a list of questions 1 
think reflect the main concerns expressed in the ematl campaign. I should be grateful if 
DECC would consider these and provide responses to help me understand the 
arguments. 

The campaign letters make points specifically about the impact of large scale biomass 
power projects. The distinction appears to relate to the requirement for dedicated fuel 
production sources and substantive changes in land use. The campaign does not 
appear to be expressing concern about small scale biomass power projects so we do 

I Rl011?.011 
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not need to make points that relate to the merits of these . 

.., . - ·-~- ' 

Many thanks in advance for your help. Ideally we would be¥' in-a positltm to subinit'<t draft 
repty to Ministers for approval by close on Thursday. 

I 

HI-IIIII 

I understand you require a contribution for the above campaign, 

Please find some lines below to use. 

Thanks 

--Original Message-
From: 

Seott•2•1·F·ob·ru•"•Y2·0~13-15.:11 To: 

'-;h- . .-:.""'!• ., .,_ -~~,,..,,N 'f, 
- -~; "; ;,_ 

SUbject: FW: Green Bank: stop funding big biomass! 

Hil' .. ---

• 
·' d'-' __ •• , --~-"-"f/1 

BIS have received the below campaign and have approached us for a contribution on the biomass .,_ 
We have the lines below. Are these ok to send over or do you want to add anything? 

Thanks 

We see an important role for bio-energy at all scales, from householder energy, 
through community scaJe projects, to large electricity generating stations. Bio-energy 
can help with energy security by using a wide range of UK-sourced biomass and 
providing a controllable energy supply, balancing variable technologies such as wind. 
By 2020, bio-energy could provide 11% af total UK energy (heat, transport and 

• 

• 
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electricity) without significant impacts on food production or the environment 

DECC's Renewable& Obligation {RO) sustainability criteria include a GHG lifecycte 
emissions saving target of 60% for biomass power against the average EU fossil grid 
intensity {Which Is at least a 68% saving compared to coal}. Together with general 
restrictions on the use of biomass materials sourced from land which Is important on 
carbon or biodiversity grounds. The emission levels quoted by some reports (49% 
higher than coal) do not accurately reflect the actual way harvested wood is used, 
where high quality wood is processed into timber for construction and manufacturing, 
and only the forestry and sawmill residues used for energy. This mixed use is 
common practice for UK forests and many examples of imported wood. 

The RO sustainability criteria apply to the use- of imported as well as domestic 
biomass and biogas used for electricity generation. This means that any direct land 
use change, whether in the UK or elsewhere, will be considered as part of the 
greenhouse gas (GHG) lifecycle assessment Generators are required to provide 
annual sustainability reports to Ofgem on their performance against the criteria. To 
support industry, we have provided an easy to use GHG lifecycle assessment tool 

• that generators and their supply..ehalns can use to further Improve their performance. 

• 

Our current consultation on sustainability proposes we go even further to ensure 
sustainability and significant GHG savings. We intend to bring a requi~ment for 
biomass power generators to provide an independent audit report and to formally link 
meeting the improved criteria with eligibility for support Our proposals also include a 
GHG trajectory where the GHG target becomes tougher in 2020, then tightens further 
in 2025, so driving industry to reduce lifecycle emissions over time. we also intend to 
introduce sustainable forest management criteria that build on established forest 
certification schemes such as Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme 
for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). These intematio'l!!!""'
cover a broad range of social and environmental issues, such as p~ ~: ;:;%
biodiversity and maintaining forest productivity, that are part of managing I' forest 
sustainably. The aim is to ensure whether woodfuel is sourced from the I.IK, otfiiJ'r EU 
member states, North America or elsewhere, that there are suitable controls in Place 
to prevent deforestation or environmental degradation. 

The large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD), an air quality Directive, places limits 
on emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from any plant above 50MW 
capacity, including biomass. Plants which decide to opt-out are required to close by 
the end of 2015 at the latest. The remaining combustion plants will need to comply 
with the Industrial Emissions Directive (lED), which replaces the LCPD and sets more 
stringent emissions limits from 1 January 2016 . 

._.. 
Department of Energy & Climate Change (DECC) Correspondence Manager Sth Floor 
3 Whitehall Place 
London, SWlA 2AW 

1 R/01/?011 
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Sent: 15 February 2013 08:55 
To: enquir!es@greeninvestmentbank.com; cable MPST; Enquiry Enquiry {Other Government
Departments); robert.smith@weir .co.uk 
Subject: Green Sank: Stop funding big biomass! 

Dear lord Smith, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance or fund any more big biomass proje,cts. Loans 
such as the £100 million one you gave Drax Pic In December 2012 to finance its conversion to biomass 
only make matters worse for the environment the dlmate and communities. 

Big biomass isn't green or renewable energy-In fact it's hugely destructive and responsible for 
unsustainable lOgging and tandgrabbing In the Global South. Biomass power stations also emit up to 
50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a groWing number of studies show 
that their overall climate impact Is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at least one or two 
generations. 

Drax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage of big • 
government subsidies for big biomass,. not because they want to reduce their carbon emissions. 
Please don't make matters worse by flnarn:if'lg the current rush for biomass conversions and 
dedicated biomass power stations. 

8y funding coal-to-biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for even 
longer- this is not green investment. We'd like you to make a commitment not to fund any more big 
biomass or blofuel projects through Green Bank investment. 

Yours sincerely, 

This email was received from the INTERNET. 

Communications via the GS! may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal 
purposes. 

_,,_' 

• 
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~@ 

Sent: 27 February 2013'-10:1t 

To: 
ec, 

Subject: RE": Green Sank: Stop funding big biomass! ~ draft contribution .... 
! don't recognise the opening para on Mick's letter. If I'd seen it I wouldn't have let it past as the drafting 
gives the wrong impression. Will look at your earlier e-mail. ,.. 

Further to my email of yesterday, I just found the attached email from December with a reply to a T/0 on 
the merits of biomass prepared by Mick Cornell in ORED. Thought thiS materia! could be useft.Wilt
preparing our response to the emaU campaign. Copying in Mick to be aware . 

= . ' 
._.copy all 

SIS and DECC have been discussing how best to respencfffi-Stkajaremail ciiflrpaign 
that raises concerns about the UKGIB decision to provide £100 million to the financing 
for converting Drax power station to run partly on biomass fuel. ""' ·'· 

I understand the UKGIB is planning to meet with representatives of Biofuel Watch next 
week to hear their concerns about the project and to explain their decision to inveSt. 

Separately, HMG will need to provide a written response to emails we have received on 
this lssue. I am happy to prepare the draft response but clearly it will be important to 

18/03/2013 
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obtain DECC input and ensure you are content with the text. ' 
Thank you for the briefing material below. This is helpfuL H6vi~. fWomCh~te 
some further DECC advice to he!p me draft a response. I attach a list of questions I think 
reflect; the main concerns expressediathetemattcampaig1,V :t Sbouktb&gratefut#<DECC 
would ~Allll~iS"~~\\,tt'!JIUl!!l\!~~\li.n<I~.!!IIJume~ 

The carripafdn'ietieis>mire· Pb"t~' sPecffi~1l; -~&rt the impad. otl:.~mpass 
power projects. The distinction appears to relate to the requirement for dedicated fuel 
production sources and substantive changes in land use. The campaign does not appea~ -·· 
to be expressing concern about small scale biomass power projects so we do not need w·«~ 
make points that relate to the merits of these. 

Many thanks in advance for your help. Ideally we would be In a position to submit a draft 
reply to Ministers for approval by close on Thursday, 

1.1 QJ 

I understand you require a contribution for the above campaign. 

Please find some lines below to use. 

Thanks 

Sent: 11 February 1013 15:11 
To: 
SUbject FW: Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! 

-· -· ' 

#- - .... -' 

,_.,_,,_.,._ 

BIS have received the below campaign and have approached us for a contribution on the biomass 
aspect. 

JR/0~/?0H 

. ..-, ' 

• 

• 
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We have the lines below. Ate these ok to send over or do you want to add anything? 

Thanks 

l~ - -Y. _,,, ,. ·~@> ·~ 

We see an important role for bio-energy at all scales, from householder energy, 
through community scale projects, to large electricity generating stations. Bio-ene'I!Y 
can help with energy security by using a wide range of UK-sourced biomass and 
providing a controllable energy supply, balancing variable technologies such as wind. 
By 2020, blo-ene'IIY could provide i ;<l>,of;l!ll!liVI(I''1llf9Y- kryMRW'ld 
etectricity) without significant Impacts on fOocf prodUCtion or the ~v1ronment 

DECC's Renewables Obligation (RO) sustainability criteria include a GHG lifecycle 
emissions saving target of 60% for biomass power against the average EU fossil grid 
intensity (which is at least a 68% saving compared to coal). Together with general 
restrictions on the use of biomass materials sourced from land which is important on 
carbon or biodiversity grounds. The emission levets quoted by some reports (49% 
higher than coal} do not accurately reflect the actual way harvested wood is used, 
where high quality wood is processed into timber for construction and manufacturing, 
and only the forestry and sawmill residues used for energy. This mixed use is 
common practice for UK forests and many examples of imported wood. 

The RO sustalnsbllity criteria apply to the use of Imported as well as domestic 
biomass and biogas used for electricity generation. This means that any direct land 
use change, whether in the UK or elsewhere, will be considered as part of the 
greenhouse gas (GHG) Hfecyde assessment Generators are required to provide 
annual sustainabilfty reports to Ofgem on their performance against the criteria. To 
support Industry, we have provided an easy to uss GHG llfecycle assessment tool 
that generators and their supply-.chains can use to further improve their performance. 

Our current consultation on sustainability proposes we go even further to ensure 
sustalnablllty and significant GHG savings. We intend to bring a requirement for 
biomass power generators to provide an independent audit report and to formally link 
meeting the improved criteria with eligibility for support Our proposals also include a 
GHG trajectory where the GHG !a'l!et becomes tougher In 2020, then tightens further 
in 2025, so drMng industry to reduce lifecyde emissions over time. We also intend to 
introduce sustainable forest management criteria that build on established forest 
certification schemes such as Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme 
for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC). These international scheQl&S 
cover a broad range of social and environmental issues, such as p~""'""'" " 
biodiversity and maintaining forest productivity, that are part of managing.a forest 
sustainably. The aim is to ensure whether woodfuel is sourced from the Ui(ij. other EU 
member states, North America or elsewhere, that there are suitable controls in Place 
to prevent deforestation or environmental degradation. 

The large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD), an air quality Directive, places limits 
on emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from any plant above 50MW 
capacity, including biomass. Plants which decide to opt-out are required to close by 
the end of 2015 at the latest. The remaining combustion plants will need to comply 
with the Industrial Emissions Directive (lED), which replaces the LCPD and sets more 
stringent emissions limits from 1 January 2016. 

18/03/2013 
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3 Whitehall Place 
london, SWlA 2AW 

Email: 

-Ori0·g~lo~•~l M-·--··~-....... From:~ 
Sent: lS February 2013 08:SS 
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To: enqulrles@greeninvestmentbank.com; table MPST; Enquiry Enquiry {Other Government 
Departments); robert.smith@welr.co.uk 
SUbject Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! 

Dear lOtd Smltfi, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Sank finance or fund any more big biomass projects. loans 
such as the £100 mihlon one you gave Drax Pic In December 2012 to finance Its conversion to biomass 
only make matters worse for the environment. the dlmate and- communities. 

Big biomass Isn't green or renewable energy- In fact It's hugely destructive and responsible for 
unsustainahle logging and landgrabbing in the Global South. Biomass power stations also emit up to 
50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing number of studies show 
that their overall climate Impact Is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at least one or two 
geilerations. 

Orax are- converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and_ to take advantage of big 
government subsidies for big biomass,. not because they want to reduce their Carbon emissions. 
Please don'tmake matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass conversions and 
dedicated biomass power stations. -

By funding coal-to-biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for even 
longer- this is not green investment We'd like You to makE! a commttment not to fund anY more big 
biomass or b!ofuel projects through Green Bank Investment. 

Yours sincerely, 

This email was received from the INTERNET. 

Communications via the GSI may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal 
purposes. 

1Rtmnon 

• 

• 
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From: 
Sent: 28 February 2013 16:57 

To: 
SUbject: RE: Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! • draft contribution ... 
Any progress with this? 

Stop funding big biomass! • draft contribution 

Pagel~ ' 

! have aske~the policy lead for this area lf she Is ok to provide some more lines . . ,_ - --~ -

! will let you know when she gets back to me. She was copied in to your mail so she can see the 
deadline you have set. 

!'!ariiMtstef fl'>aiV &c:an- Charlfl! (DICC) _ .. _ 
"""""' 3 Whitehall Plaee 
l.ondou. SW1A2AW 

•It copy all 

• 

' 

• 
BIS and DECC have been discussing how best to respond to a major email 
campaign that raises concerns about the UKGIB decision to provide £100 million 
to the financing for converting Drax power ~t!Qn --te run-partfy~-Diomass fuel. 

I understand the UKGIB is planning to meet with r~tativea-of: Bietuel Watch 
next week to hear their concerns about the project arld to explain their decision to 
invest. 

1 B/01/2011 
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Separately, HMG will need to provide a written response to em&irs vi9 h$v&;;' ____ ,, 
received on this issue. I am happy to prepare the draftrespp~ b~ c~y: _I;_ will be 
important to obtain DECC input and ensure you are content with the- texf' · · · 

Thank you for the briefing material below. This is mHpfuM- However; I would 
appreciate some further OECC advice to help me draft a response. I attach a list of 
questions I think reflect the main concerns expressed in the email campaign. I sl)puld. 
be grateful if OECC would consider these and provide responses to hetp me 
understand the arguments. 

The campaign letters make points specifically about the impact of large scale . , " _ --+t 
biomass power projects. The distinction appears to relate to the require~(' ,.- ·. _ · 
for dedicated fuel production sources and substantive changes in land-'tisEr·· The' -~ 
campaign does not appear to be expressing concern about small scale biomass 
power projects so we do not need to make points !h~ate vt.'>,~.~ .... l'9!~ these. 

Many thanks in advance for your help. Ideally we would bf:\.in-~ Pll$itiQJl W-.~ubmit a 
draft reply to Ministers for approval by close on Thursday. ~ • 

UKGIB Team ShEx 

Pi 1 Lilli 

1 understand you require a contribution for the above campaign. 

Please find some lines below to use. ' • Thanks 

-
--original Message-
From: I • 
Sent: 21 February 201315:11 

~~~fundingb!gbiomassl 
HI. 3) 
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B!S have received the below campaign and have approached us for a contribution on the 
biomass aspect. 

We have the lines below. Are these ok to send over or do you want to add anything? 

We see an important role for bio--energy at all scales, from householder energy, 
through community scale proiects, to large electricity generating stations, Bjo.. 
energy can help with energy securHy by using a wide ra~,UIW<lurced 
biomass and providing a controllable en"'ljUUPPiy. bal~variable 
technologies such as wind, By 2020, bio-energy couid provide 11% of total UK 
energy (heat, transport and electricity) wilhout significant impacts on food 
production or the environment. 

OECC's Renewable& Ob~ lflOl&~J:r~ea GHG 
Ufecycle emissions saving tarQet of 6o% for biomass power against the average 
EU fos&H grid intensity (which is at least a 68% saving compared to coal), 
T ogethef with general restrictions on the use of biomass materials sourced from 
land which is important on carbon or biodiversity grounds. The emission levels 
quoted by some reports (49% higher 111an coaQ do not accurately reflect 111e 
actual way harvested wood Is used, where high quality wood is processed into 
timber for construction and manufacturing, and onty the forestry and sawmill 
residues used for energy, This mixed use is common practice for UK forests and 
many examplea of imported wood, 

The RO sustainability criteria apply to the use of imported as well as domestic 
biomass and biogas used for electricity generation. This means that any direct 
land use change, whether in the UK or elsewhere, will be considered as part of 
ll1a greenhousa gas (GHG) lifecycle assessment Generators are required to 
provide annual sustainability reports to Ofgem on their performance against the 
criteria. To support industry, we have provided an easy to use GHG lifecycle 
assessment tool that generators and their suppty-dlains can use to further 
improve their performance. 

Our current consultation on sustainability proposes we go even further to ensure 
sustainability and significant GHG savings. We intend to bring a requirement for 
biomass power generators to provide an independent audit report and to 
formally link meeting the improved criteria with eligibility for support. Our 
proposals also include a GHG trajectory where the GHG target becomes 
tougher in 2020, then tightens further in 2025, so driving Industry to reduce 
lifecycle emissions over time. We also intend to introduce sustainable forest 
management criteria that build on established forest certification schemes such 
as Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme for the Endorsement 
of Forest Certification (PEFC). These intemationaJ schemes cover a broad 
range of social and environmental issues, such as protecpng.bi~(!ity and 
maintaining forest productivity, that are part of managing a f9re$t,$USl8inably. 
The aim is to ensure whether woodfuel is sourced from the UK., other EU 
member states, North America or elsewhere, that there are suitable. controls in 
place to prevent deforestation or environmental degradation. 

The Large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPO}, an alr quality Directive, places 
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limits on emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from any plant above 
50MW capacity, including biomass. Plants which decide to opt--out are required 
to close by the end of2015 at the latest The remaining combustion plants will 
need to comply with the Industrial Emissions Directive (lED), which replaces the 
LCPD and sets more stringent emissions limits from 1 January 2016. 

Department of Energy & Climate Change (DECC) ~spondence Manager 5th Floor 
3 Whitehall Place 
London, SW1A 2AW 

EmaU: 

-Original Message--

F<om' a a ~!1!1!1!1!1•••- • Sent: 15 February 2(113 08:55 
To: enqulries@greenlnvestmentbank.com; cable MPST; Enquiry Enquiry (Other Government 
Departments); robert.smith@welr.co.uk 
Subject: Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! 

Dear Lord Smith, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance 01' fund any more big biomass pf'ojects. 
Loans such as the £100 million one you gave Drax Pic In December 2012 to finance Its 
conversion to biomass only make matters worse for the environment the dlmate and 
communities. 

Big biomass isn't green 01' renewable energy- in fact it's hugely destructhte and responsible for 
unsustainable logging and landgrabbing in the Global South. Slomass power stations also emit 
up to 50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing number of 
studies show that their overall climate Impact is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at 
least one or two generations. 

Drax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage 
of big government subsidies for big biomass, not because they want to reduce theft carbon 
emissions. Please don't make matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass 
conversions and dedicated biomass power stations. 

By funding coal-to-biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for 
even longer- this Is not green Investment. We'd like you to make a commitment not to fund 
any more big biomass or blofuel projects through Green Bank Investment. 

Yours sincerely, 



• 

• 

Cc: 

Subject RE: Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! ~ draft contribution 

,. copy all 
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Not sure where we have got to with this. I think we still need to produce some text for 
HMG's response to this anti large scale biomass campaign. Grateful for your advice on 
the key points raised by the campaign. 

Please note that the GIB's meeting with Biofuet Watch Is now scheduled for 20 March . 

I don't r_ecognise the opening para on --letter. If !' d seen it ! wouldn't have let it past as the 
drafting 'gives the wrong impression. wm look at your earlier e-mail . 

-
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S copy all 

BIS and DECC have been discussing how best to respond to a major email camp&igi;! 
that raises concerns about the UKGIB decision to provide £100 million to the financing 
for converting Drax power station to run partly on-biomass fueL · 

I understand the UKGIB is planning to meet with repr$sentatlVes-of'Biofuel Watch 
next week to hear their concerns about the project and to explain their decision to 
invest 

Separately, HMG will need to provide a written r.nse to emaits we have •-- ;~:~.:.k • 
received on this issue. I am happy to prepare the draft response but clearly it will b8 
important to obtain DECC input and ensure you are content with the text 

Thank you for the briefing material below. This is ~jpfuC~ef. 'jt=id 
appreciate some further DECC ~JaheJp,.me.-d«lfl-~Sf)QflSe. l ~a list of 
questlas+M._mtle.et:the.maiMWnoems eJP~~aU camp~;!lg~~d should 

• be gratefut-iJ'BEGC would-coasidertn.e a~·prO'Jkte>respensesto help me 
understand the arguments. ~ 

The campaign letters make points specifically about the impact of large scale 
biomass power projects. The distinction appears to relate to the requi~h1\tr'*~'"'h 
for dedicated fuel production sources and substantive changes in land use. The 
campaign does not appear to be expressinlf~m about small scale biomass 
power projects so we do not need to make points that relate to the merits of these. 

Many thanks in advance for your help. Ideally we would be in a position to sutSrliit a 
draft reply to Ministers for approval by close on Thursday. 

1 understand you require a contribution for the above campaign. ' . 
Please find some lines below to use. 

Thanks 

• 



• 
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De,l'JIIIIIMI!Itof fMI'IY & t'lknafe 0....,., (OfCCl 

""""""""'-Stllfloor 
3 Wbllal!a!ll'la~ 

--Original Message-
From: 
Sent: 21 February 201315:11 
To: 
SUbject: FW: Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! 
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SIS have received the below campaign and have approached us for a contribution on the 
biomass aspect. 

we have the lines below. Are~ ok to send over or do you want to add anything? 

""""' 
We see an Important role lor bio-energy at all scales, from householder energy, 
through community scale projects, to large electricity generating stations. BiQ.. 
energy can help with energy security by using a wide range oi' '"Js:eurced 
biomass and providing a controllable enefQ¥!,$JPP~••••.:varlable 
technologies such as wind. By 2020, bkrenergy could provide 11% of total UK 
energy (heat, transport and electricity) wi1llout significant impacts on food 
production or the environment 

DECC's Renewables Obliti)io¥ (RQ}sustaif\abili!Y -u'de a GHG 
lifecycle emissions saving TSrQet of 60% for biomass power aga!nst the average 
EU fossil grid intensity (which is at least a 68% saving compared to coal). 
Together with general restrictions on the use of biomass materials sourced from 
land which is important on carbon or biodiversity grounds. The emission levels 
quoted by soma reports (49% higher than coal) do not accurately reflect tha 
actual way harvested wood Is used, where high quality wood is processed into 
timber for construction and manufacturing, and only the forestry and sawmill 
residues used for energy. This mixed use is common practice for UK forests and 
many examples of imported wood. 

The RO sustalnability criteria apply to the use of imported as well as domestic 
biomass and biogas used for electricity generation. This means that any direct 
land use change, whether in the UK or elsewhere, will be considered as part of 
the greenhouse gas (GHG) lifecycle assessment. Generators are required to 
provide annual sustalnability reports to Ofgem on their performance against the 
criteria. To support industry, we have provided an easy to use GHG lifecycle 
assessment tool that generators and their supply-chains can use to further 
improve their performance. 
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Our current consultation on sustalnabllity proposes we go even further to ensure 
sustainabillty and significant GHG savings. We intend to bring a r~rement for 
biomass power generators to provide an independent audit re~d to 
formally link meeting the improved criteria with eligibility for suPport. OUr 
proposals also include a GHG trajectory where the GHG target becomes 
tougher in 2020, then tightens further in 2025, so driving industry to reduce 
!ifecycle emissions over time. We also intend to introduce StJ~forest 
management criteria that build on estaWished fore~~Mk:hemes such 
as Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme for the Endorsement 
of Forest Certification (PEFC). These lntemational sc:;:hemes cover a broad 
range of social and environmental issues, such as Protectin~iveisity and 
maintaining forest productivity, that O!'!I'P!III'Ilf~r!ti'il sustainabty. 
The a!m is to ensure whether woodfuel is sourced from the u~· other·EU 
member states, North America or elsewhere, tf!M'th!Jtt:h!irif~·controls in 
place to prevent deforestation or environrnentaj degradation. 

The Large Combustion Plant Directive (LCPD), an air quallty'J:lii'eetive, places 
limits on emissions of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from any plant above 
50MW capacity, including biomass. Plants which deckle to opt-out are required 
to close by the end of 2015 at the latest The remaining combustion plants will 
need to comply with the Industrial Emissions Directive (lED), which replaces the 
LCPD and sets more stringent emissions limits from 1 January 2016. 

Department of Energy & Climate Change {DECC) Correspondence Manager 5th floor 
3 Whitehall Place 
London, SW1A 2AW 

Email: 

From: 
Sent: 15 February 2013 08:55 
To: enquiries@greenlnvestmentbank.com; cable MPST; Enquiry Enquiry (Other Government 
Departments); robert.smlth@welr.oo.uk 
subject Green Bank: Stop funding big biomass! 

Dear Lord Smith, 

Please don't let the Green Investment Bank finance or fund any more big biomass projects. 
Loans such as the £100 million one you gave Drax Pic in December 2012 to finance Its 
conversion to biomass only make matters worse for the environment, the climate and 
communities. 

Big biomass Isn't green or renewable energy -In fact it's hugely destructive and responsible for 
unsustainable logging and landgrabbing in the Global South. Biomass power stations also emit 
up to 50% more C02 per unit of energy than coal power stations and a growing number of 
studies show that their overall climate impact Is likely to be even worse than that of coal for at 
!east one or two generations. 

Drax are converting to biomass to get around EU air quality regulations and to take advantage 

• 

• 
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of big government subsidies fur big biomass, not because they want to reduce their carbon 
emissions. Please don't make matters worse by financing the current rush for biomass 
conversions and dedicated biomass power stations. 

By funding coal-to-biomass conversions you are keeping old, polluting power stations going for 
even longer-this Is not green investment. W~d like you to make a commitment not to fund 
any more big biomass or blofuel projects through Green Bank investment. 

Yours sincerely, 

This email was received from the INTERNET . 

communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal 
purposes .. 




